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To Let.
GENTEEL lower rsnt opposite the Park for
$25
per mouth. Enquire ot L. TAYLOR,
Commercial Street.

r,07^7Ib.<1„
nd floor, at 28
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sect
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High
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Philadelphia,
and completely appointed
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FIRST-CLASS

to

GALLERY I

PORTLAND,

IN

keep a list ot all the vacant tanemants In the
city with all necfiary inloimation In regard
tncm. Ca 1 and examine it and aave
time,
GOUGH & HOWARD,
Free St. Block.
_n

W

BA

cor, Gros* St.
Mo
—Good Work and Moderate Prices.
feb21dtr

it. E. cooper &

Practical

To Let,
««capl«d by MARR
5 £o8i0riUrec°D"*
BROIHERS.
Possession given lmmedlate'y.
enquire ot MARR BROTHERS, over Davis, Hasktll JE Co. cower Market and Middle
streets.
Portland, Oet. 5th, 18T0.
»c5M

No. 152 Middle £t.,

co.,

Rooms to Let]

Plumbers,

LEAF

FI EE,

SHEET

LEAF,

Galvanized Iron Pipe, Tin Pipe, Tin Lined and
Cement Pipe.
A good assortment of Plumbers
Materials constantly on hand.
Plumbing ;u all its branches promptly attended to

Wo. lOO Federal
PRESS

PRINTING

WM. M.

HOUSE.

MARKS,

Book, Card and Job Printer,
109

Exclmuife Street,

ZAF Every description ot Job Printing neatly
and plomptiy executed, and at the lowest possible
the country solicited, and promptly

ja7dtf

CLIFFORD,
Counsellor at Law,
W.

11.

AND SOLICITOR O
Has

No.

A

Cross

TO
IN

QFFICES

ffice at

Either Single

_JltllSlitt

Wharlage er Custom House
Apply to LYNCH. BARKER & Co.,
139

Mortgage

matted.

PAYING

STATE,

7 PER CT IN fiOLD,
300

MILLS

OP ROAD ALREADY
iOMPLEIkl)
and in
on the Northern section
operation
profitable
extending southerly Horn the Oily ol Oswego and

oc25-*69t,tAstt

to loan \ money to loan i
We are prepared to loan money in
sums from HI041 to ^{O^IOO, on First-class
mortgages in Portland, Westbrook and Cape

Money

miles

more

poitions of the line;

ol

in

Ptif godcnn

and

the Company to have at
operation before the close ol

it is the
least 100
the pres-

LOCAL BUSINESS
already large, and the Company has just concluded a contract with the Delaware and Huog'm Canal
Company for transporting the caal ot that large and
wealth; corporation to the northern sections ot the
State. This will add so largely to the business ami
profits ot that section of the road, already controlling the local traffic ot one ot the most populous and
tertile districts ot ihe State, that its net earnings,
wiihont the aid ol through business, can liardiy he
less than 7 per cent, on its entire cost, which is ICO
per cent, in excess ot the interest on its bonds.
TI1E

A

STRONG POINT

regard lo these bonds, is the tact that the issue is
rictly limited lo $20,000 per mile of finished load,

in
s

GEO R. DAVIS & Co.,
Re I FM.ito & Mortgage Brokers.

oilier

on

expectation

and

BEHIND THE B»DS 18

PAID-UP CAPITAL OP NEARLY $7,tOO,OCO
affords ample guarantee ot the financial
strength ot the Company.
THE BOND*.
A

House TO LET on Free Street,
containing iwunty-five rooms, gas. bard and
soft water, house heated by furnace. Will be rented
for a moderate sum to a permanent tenant.
The
house lias been newly papered and whitened
throughout. Apply to

BOARDING

which

new residences for sale—westIIV.—The four new houses
on corner o» Clark and Damorth
just comp
streets are now offered lor sale.
Each house contaios iwe.ve finished rooms, arranged lor one or two
families, fcood cellars, gas throughout, pure St-bigo
water tip stairs and down.
These houses are finished in a kiibstantial manner, and are placed on
tb» market at a less price than any houses of the
same style and finish m Portland.
Terms easy.
K. DAVIS & Co.,
Apply, to

They are issued in denominations of $1,000; may
he either coupon or registered, at the option ol the
purchaser; bear Seven Per Cent. Gold Intelest,
tree ot income tax; payable on the 1st of January
and lsi ot July in h»ea Turk City, and have 25 years
to run to ma urity.
The popularity of these bonds as a perfectly safe
security, bearing the highest rate of ruterest authorized by the laws of New York, payable in gold
com,
free of governmei t tax. has kept the supply nearly
ezhans.ed; but the receut ana early future completion of additional eecMons will tor a time furnish a
liberal supply, to which we respectlull; invite the
attention ot investors, in the confident belief tha* no
better %*curiiy can be found on the market.

Portable

PRICE* PAR AND ACCRUED INTER
K*T IN CURRENCY.

GKO. R. DAVIS &

CO.,
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exchange.
Pamphlets, circulars,
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Brewster,
40
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HOADLEY & CO., Lawrence, Mass.
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(State
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Street, Rotten.

GEORGE 0PDYKE & CO.,
Hankers, So, 25 Sassau-sl

BULBS, BULBS!
We have

iust imported

fine assortment of

a

no2£ddtwlj

Money Cannot Bay It,

DUTCH BULBS,

Alt of

which

wc

Also

a

For

Sight is

Priceless!

low prica

a.

Good Assortment ot

HYACINTH GLASSES.

Exchange

St.

sep22eod2w

Mr. G. Frank

Monroe,

TUE DIAMOND GLASSES,
Manufactured by

respectfully announce to the citizens of
J. E. Spencer & Co., W. Y.,
WOULD
Po1 tiand that he is prepared to receive pupils
lor instruction In
Which

Vocal Culture and Singing.
Applications received on and after Sept. 20fh, at
tlic r sutenc oi Mr. John L.
Shaw, corner of Myrtle and
Cumberland streets
Hgference: John W. Tufta,

The

Boston.

sel2d1m

Emperor Napoleon
yet arrived
Has not

At

Falmouth

the

House!

But 400 bushels nice YKI.I.OIV CORN, and
200 bu belt* tu t" have been received at No. CBI
Commereiat st, and will be sold ve*y low by
N. B.NbBLE.
sepl3d3w

K~e"m

MA

ONE HALF PRICE

cv

OVAL!

DOWNS,

G.

offered to the public,are pronounced
by all the celebrated Optiiians ot the world to be the
are now

Tailor,

Has removed to

Chambers

on

MOST PERFECT)
to the human eye ever known
They are ground undfr their own supervision
from minute Crystal Pebbles, melted together, and

derive their name,‘‘Diamond,” on account ot their
haidnes* and brilliancy.
The Scientific 1‘rincipU on which thev aie constructed brings ibe core or centre of the lens directly in frontot the eye producing a clear and distinct
vision, as in the natural, healthy sight, and preventing all unpleasant sensations, such as glimmering
and wavering ot sight,
dizziness, &c.. peculiar to all
others in use.
hey are mounted in the best manner, in frames of
ine best quality, of all materials used for that
purpose
finish and durability cannot bo surpas-

^83T*Their

CAUTION.-None genuine unless bearing the
stamped on every irame.
*1. A. MERRILL & Co.,
139 Middle Street,
Jewelerg and Opticians, are sole Agents lor Portland, Me from whom they can only bi uLtaincd.
These goods are not supplied to Pedlerg, at any piice

sep13d&wly

Market Street,

Corner of Newbury, opposite the New Tost Office,
st

p lOtllmo

n E ai o v A L !

If I.

SIMVJKV,

C.C.Topliff, M.D.,
Specialist,

Ifl.

Has removed his stock ol

Portland on the 13ib day of K'p,e.f,^nr’ ,aI1,J llle *'«"»«* Tuesday ol

and

Rooks,

To Store IVo. 242 Congress street.

WILL
month

encu

lollowlng,for

one

day only,

ROOMS AT FALMOUTH
HOTEL,
lor

PeplMtCw

tlie treatment ot all

Diseases ot tlie Throat and Lung's.
His SYRUPOF TAR, «i M by Druggists gOn
erally atwliolesale by W. K. Phillii'B & Co., Portau24cl3m
land, Maine.
■

Great Seduction

Special attention given to the

I

ittfiag

cl

tor

ordinary failure

of

Spectacles

figlu

nal

and

also fer those oiigt-

DEFECTS OF VISION,

Inown

as

Hyperuiectropia, Myopia

and

thin.

O'.

JylCcodCm

II.

Aztigma-

FABLEY,
No. 4

£x,lian„e st.

In prices ot clensing and repairing||clolhing, lower
ban ever. I shall cleanse
Coats lor
$1.00
Pants tor
7»wad50cts.
Vest for
37 »•
Ladies’ garments cleansed cheap, and with my usual
promptness. Se«ond-hand clothing lor sale at lair
I rices
*1 Federal Street.

Jun25WILLIAM BROWN.

Ready

Cheep

S

Maid

Cabinet Furniture manufacturers.
TFTEO. JOHNSON A CO.. No. 13} Union Street.

Carpenters

on

and Commercial sts, at .1 o’clock l\
Janet ox
M, on the 7lh day of October, and will then and
there hear all parties interested and fix the made ot
Pearl street fiom Middle to Commercial street
And on same day at 3 1-3 o’clonk P
M, w ill me-1
at the’unction ot Mare and Cumberland streets,
and then and there bear all parlies interested and
fix the grade ot Mayo street from Cumberland to

Oxford st.
And on same day at 41-2 o’clock P
M, will meet
at junction ot Portland and St. John sr„ and will
then and there.hear all parties interested and fix the
grade of St John st, from Portland st. north.
Per order ot Committee.
GfcO. P. WESCOTT, Chairman.
oclS-dtd

Clothing;

French Eclectic

the MEM dc BO£Z, awl the cizcz.
I don’t want tu git evryburtdys
else kustimers awa but it there
sbood bee eny persun that hain’t
nevur bat eny Clotbin in these lines
I wood invite them to

BURLEIGH'S
Half Price

Clothing

87 Middle

Gentlemen’s

Doiitlsls,
a
Clapp Block, Ccn. S
JOST A H HEAI.D. No. 105 Middle Street.
DR. W. R. JOHNSON. No, 13*, Free street.
S. A. PACKARD, Cor. Congreas an 1 Exchange Sts.

Druggists and Apothecaries.
MONTGOMERY, 113 Congreaa Street.

JOHN A,

Furniture—Wholesale and Retail.
BEALS * CO., cor. ct Middle and Franklin
Htrec'a.
WALTER COREY * CO., Arcade No. 18 Free S'.
N. TARBOX, No. 158 Fore at. (np stairs.)

k’nii** ol
order.

87 xMIDDLU:

stamped “Nixon’s French Eclectic Laundry Soap
Oettdlm

To

Physicians

DR.

sep26

MEDICAL

Electric Disks!
CURES or relieve. Rhrnnal*
••■a, Neinlgla, aetaiica,
also N«rv*wa
llaagh, local
weaknaas, impair*) circulation,
torpid livar, Bmchinl JJ’eclkmt.
•T«fef»u aervona hea lacliei
waakusts aad lamaen afaidr
l*r fc*ak, plearisy.
palav,asthma,
Ismbago, paralysed aiaselaa.
j--Approved and prescribed by Protesssrs at Harvard
Medical College, and many of tba beat Physicians In
Boston and various parts of the
aonntry, who have
given certificates of their raise and convanience.also
recommended bv Chas. T Jackson, M.
D., tStale
Assayar of Massachusetts. Joseph Burnett.Chemist,
and all other scientific man who hava tested its

Having just

Provisions and Groceries.
T. T. JOHNSON, 135 Cumberland St., n®ar Wilmot
St., aud cor. Oxford and Wilmot Streets.

Hair Goods and Toilet Articles.
J. F. SHERRY,No. 9 Clapp’s Block, Congress St
opposite old City Hall.

ELECTRIC DISK CO.,
21 Bromfleld st„ Boaton.

n

Foreign

anil Domestic

STREET,

GOODS!
Couiiiting

which I will make into garments In the best manner
at reasonable prices. No garment will be allowed
oat of Store it not right in every particular.
I shall bo pleased to wait on my friends and the
I
public, and by attending strictly to business and
wants of customers, I am in hopes to merit a share
ot trade.

W. F.COISAM.
eep20tf
Portland, September 20th, 1870,

Proposals lor Marble Mantels.
OFFICE OF CONSTRUCTION,
Court House & Post Offie and Custom Houbv,
Portland, Us., Sept. 26, 1870.

will be received by tbe undersigned until U. ot tbe eleventh day ot October,
and delivering to the 17.8. Court
187), fur
Hou»e, Portland, Me twenry-s»x (26) white veined
Italian Marble Mantels according to designs on lile
in this office.
Prices will be given for each of the ten designs
exhibited, troni w hich dei gns tbe26 repaired will be
selected. The price will include boxing and delivering in safe condition in Portlaud. The right te reany or all bids is reserved.
The mantels must be deli vered In Portland within
fO days after tbe acceptance of the bid.
Proposals will be endorsed “Proposals for Mantels," and addressed to
J. H. COCHRANE, Superintendent.
sep26tOc 11

SEALED Proposals
furnishing

ject

8. Johnson,

of acaoants, at

and a-Uuster
BOOE-KEEPEP,
office
Joseph H. Webster, Ins. Agt., t8
ei

dle fat.

Mid-

au20dtr

Boarding.

cf

without board, in a small private family.
at 27 Wilmot Street.
oetwi d3*

Agent for

Carpet Bags.

Masons and Builders.

Organ A Melodeon Manufacturers.
SMALL & KNIGHT, No. 16 Market Sqn are.

Paper Hangings, Window Shades
and Weather strips.

Patterns, Models, Artificial Legs
F.

PING REE. 192 Fore Street.

wi

aleam apparatus tor heatiug, hard and soft
water,
hot and cold water in evtry part of the house, bathing room, &c. The walls are frescoed and painted in
oil tinoughout, the drawing rooms not
surpassed by
any in theciiy for eiegauce and taste, and the diningroom finished in solid black walnut.
There is a
beautiful lawn, and a garden containing some fifteen
fruit trees of di fie rent kinds, making this one oj the
finest residences'in this city, if desired, a part of
the price can remain oil mortgage
For further particulars enquire ot
JOSEPH A. LOCKE,
Executor, 74 Middle corner Exchange street.

MISS S. T. PETERS
Haring takru Rooallt. 10. in Cahaan
Bl.ck, car. of Hyrllc nu<ICongre..St..,
Is prepare! to instruct a limited number of
pnoils
in such ot the English b nnches as will
prepare
them for entrance to toe Grammar Schools. Eirst
term commences MONDAY, Oct. 10,1870.
MissP. will also open a Catrsthenic School for
Mls.-es on Wednesdays anil Saturdays from two to
lour I*. M., to commence oct. 12. Terms £3.
The patronage ot her triends an I the
public gen-

erally is respectfully solicited.
Kefersnoes:—Kev. N. W. Taylor Root, Chairman Examining
Committee; Lew.3 B. Smith, Esq.
OC6-2W

MADAME

A. S. DAVIS & Co.,
J. H. LAMSON, 152

The Great

Clairvoyant
Physican!.

No. 80, Middle street.
Middle St., cor. Cross,

MILLER, 91 Federal Street. Every description of Water Fixtures arranged and set up in
the best manner. Jobbing promptly attended to.

Plasterer, Stucco Worker,

Ac.

P. FEENEY, Cor. Cumberland and Franklin Sis.

Restaurant for Ladies and Gents.

JOHN C. PROCTOR, No,, 93 xehange Street.
GEO. R. DAVIS, & CO., No. 301J Congress street.

Silver Smith and Cold and Silver
Plater.
M. PEARSON, No. 22 Temple St., near Congress.
All kinds of Silver and Plated Ware Repaired.
Silver and Plated Ware.
LOWELL, 301 Congress Street.

A Now Cooking Apparatus
tunes in every respict.

II

-AND

Builder.

Watches, Jewelry, Ac.
J, AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 139, Middle street.
J.W, & H. H .MCDUFFEE, cor Middle & Union sts.

C. C.

Cot 3

To

THE-

in the Market!

Tan, Sunburn, Pimples, and Erupthe skin, use Sehlotteibeck’s Moth and
Freckle Lotion, prepared only by A. G, Schlotterbeck & Co, Apothecaries and Chemists, Portland
Me. For sale by all Druggists at 50 cents
pel- bot-

or 16 rears old, whose paApply to
CHAS. OUsSTJS * CO.,
Congress street.

__sep28sntt
Trusses, Elastic Stockings, Knee
Caps, Ankle Bandages, Shoulder
Braces,
Supporters.
Crutches,
Dumb Bells S A full supply just received
at Loring’s Drug Store, comer Exchange and Federal sts.
sepl.Stfsn
Notice.

The Annual Meeting of the “Female P^ovidcn^
Association” will be held at their rooms in New City
Building on Thursday, October 6th, at 3 o'clock P.
M, lor the choice ot officers and the transaction ot

and Rochester
their Annual
Depot, in the City of Portland, on
the tilth ol Gctoner, 1870, at 10 o’clock

roan
at their

the forenoon
Art. 1. To hear the Report of the Director?.
To elect nine Directors tor the ensuing

1

Ins.

Comp’y,

ORDWAT,

To transact any otuvl business that may
legally before them.
by order of the Dire -toTS.
FREDERICK ROBIE. Clerk.
Portland, pt. 9, lb70.sep21 td

Ale.

GT'-iji.nl. Wauled tbrouahaul ibe

For Wilmington, N, C.
Brig ANTILLES will have quick
dispatch tortile above port. For freight
apply to

ROSS Ac STURDIVANT,
179 Commercial s'rcct.

sepf27Uff

Mr. James Furbish.
WILL give instruction in Modern Languages an
>n

studies preparatory tor

A Fine

Opportunity for

Mass. Institute of Technology.
EXAMINATION THUR«dAT
sTuliK“,otr?', for CaraiogufR, apply 1. Pkof

3\"itx %¥£i*SD’Bos,ou'Mass-

co

leee.

aug20d2w

Ajpl

a

Physician

locate fs offered in one of the pleasanter villages in ihe >tate. Practice worth
$3000 per year. Fcr particulars a Idress,
JOHN nUNlINtiTON,
ocI*3w
Portland, Me.
to

FOR

■Wie-

L NTRANCK

like board in
AGenfleman
unfurnisht d.
s

A pair oi

or

fault;
or4d1w

owner

exno

Paving no lurtlier nse ior ihern.
Apply to Cox 1809, Portland l>. O.

Wood, Wood l

——

OCIOBEH UTH.

»

ARP) and SOFT Woon, ior
sale; at
,tre,t~ Al8°’ ^ »*"»*•

Jjln29UlU

Admission Free.

Gig,

Wsslbrook,

rJJK,

sale

O large, good
1^ one
Horses, one double
A
will

purchaser.

03 Fee, Mi.

No. 43‘ Lin

WM< H

f°r
r

To L,et.

reasonab'e t«rms
N.
<&

Naples.

Annual Show and Fair!

town house,

would

furnished

is'»c41f

iO OCll PATliONS.

ROLLINS & BOND
Have been receiving the last lew days their

Fall Stock of

Woolens,
JVD

harnes

and
to the

be sold. A
good, bn ream
1 lease call on ELIA!
MOUNTFOUT,
sear Alle*’# 0tra*r.
aug

suffering

On the morning of the 31st of
August, tho
courageous inhabitants of that village, peroeiving that the eueiuv was coming oa, donned
their -National Guards* uniform* and
aided the
ara.y in holding in cheek a Bavarian corps
and a division (Shader's) of the Fourth Prussian Reserve Corps.
The Fieneli army was
driven back. The enemy entered
Buzeilies,
and then commenced a scene of
horror and
nameless excesses that must lorever
disgrace
toeir perpetrators.
In order to punish the inhabitants of the village for presumin'- to defend themselves, they set the place on fire.
Most of the Rational Guaids had beeu killed.
The population sought a refuge in the cellars.
All—women and children—were buried alive!
Out of 2,000 inhabitants, barely 300 survive to
relate how the Bayar'aDs drove the women
aud children back into tbe flames, and shot
those who succeeded in escaping. I myself
saw the ruins of the
villegc. There is not a
house lelt standing. A fearliil smell ot charred
fish pervades the air, and I saw tbe calcined
bodies of the inhabitants on the thresholds of
their own dwellings.

Astrai bans, Worsted Coatings,

SUITI NGS, &c.,
invite your attention; also

we

MEW

a

EIME
OF

BEADY-MADE CLOTHING
-AND

Furnishing Goods,
Which will be sold as low
city.

ROLL INS

as

can

be

&

bought

in

the

BOND,

89 Middle Street.
sepr8iltt

DODGE, KIMBALL & MOORE,
BANKERS,

Brokers,

14 Wall street, Jievr

Transact

a

Business.
upon

Qold

all

Frenchman.

but English accounts corroborate his statements in the main, although there is a discrepancy in the French and German explanation of the reason why the village was
fired,
and we are left good ground to hope that it
was a sad military
not
an
act of
necessity,
wanton cruelty. When the Prussians first
entered France it seems to be admitted that
they behaved remarkably well; now we have
complaints of their terrible exactions and devastations, and reports of] a feeling of mutual exasperation which often breaks out in
wild excesses |and murders. French
prisoners, itjs said, are brought into German hospitals disabled by blows from the muskets of
their guards; and all France and all the
sympathizers with her cause call upon us to execrate the barbarous nation which so disgraces the profession of arms.
Very few of the offeDscs we have cited have
been proved; but if they are all
brought home
to King William’s armies it will not follow
that the Germans are more brutal than other
civilized people, or make war with anymore
superfluous .outrage than the French, or the
English, or the Spaniards, or even the people
of the United States. All history is lull of
instances of the violation of the ethics of war
by cultivated and Christian people. When,
in modern times, have prisoners ever been
more cruelly tortured by a civilized
enemy
than our soldiers at Andersouville ? Is there
any gaoler worse than Capt. Wirtz among the
German armies? Is there no complaint, well
or ill-founded, of the treatment ot Confederate
prisoners in our own hands during the war?
The British prison-ship in New York Harbor
during the Devolution was Lhe scene of horrors tar exceeding those which the French
captives told after Sedan. The patriots of
Cuba have not only been cruelly outraged by
their Spanish conquerors, but actually butchered alter surrender. During the Peninsular
War, at tbe beginning of this century, both
French, and Spanish and English soldiers
were guilty of extraordinary inhumanity.
In
the present war the French have been brutal
in carrying out the order lor expelling Germau
residents irom Paris, and if they have committed no excesses in the field we must remember they have never been off their own,
territory. If they had crossed into Germany
the same stories wouM probably have been
nrn nnw

ohnnt tiio

Prussians.
The massacre of Bazeilles has parallels in
almost every modern war,—nay, accept the
worst possible account of it, and that can
easily be matched in the history of French or
English armies. When Souit stormed Oporto
in r8U9, a hellish massacre of non-combatants
followed; rape, pillage, and murder were unrestrained; the river was literally choked with
the dead; and 10,000 of the Portuguese, including women and children, perished in various ways.
When Wellington assaulted
Cindad Rodrigo, in 1812, still worse scenes
were enacted, and the British fired the town
in three or four places, and tried to blow up
.the great magazine—a crime all the mote
atrocious as the town belonged to their allies.
When the same commander stormed Badujos,
soon afterward, the sack of the city, with all
the nameless accompaniments of murder and
violence, lasted two days and two nights.—
When he took St. Sebastian in 1812 the outrages of his troops almost exceeded belief.
Tue wretched inhabitants, driven from their
burning houses and huddled into one quarter
ot the city, were subjected to every horror
which diabolical lust and rage could inspire.
Girls and women were violated in the sight ot
their parents and their husbands.
Every
habitation was pillaged. The streets ran with
wine and blood, and resounded for two or
three days with the shrieks of the tortured.
On the morning of the assault St. Sebastian
contained over six hundred houses; at the end
of three days there remained only GO. In this
case also it must be remembered that the inhabitants who suffered were not only non
combatants but the friends and allies of the
British.
Wellington was a just man ; but in
the excitement ot victory the brutal instincts
of the soldiers got the mastery, and there was
no controlling them.
Augereau made himself infamous by his cruelties to the peasants
of Catalonia in 1810. The annals of the British wars in India are stained with atrocities.
During the British American war of 1812 Admiral Cochrane received imperative orders
from the English Government “to destroy and
lay waste all towns and districts of the United
States found accessible to the attack of British
armaments.” Gen. Montauban got bis title
of Count Palikao by a most unscrupulous
campaign in China. The destruction of
Chambersburg was a blot upon the Confederate campaign in Pennsylvania, and in Sherman’s march to the sea there was many a
deed of violence at which nobody should have
been more shocked than our own commander.
The most infamous, however, of all recent
wars are those ot the French in Algeria, where
whole ttibes, ineluding men, women, and
children have repeatedly been suffocated in
their caverns, like rats in a bole,not by the
troops in the intoxication of battle, but by the
deliberate order of French generals. For
deeds like these, Pelissier and St. Amaud
ought to be held in execration to the end of
time.
The stories told of the Prussians just now
are undoubtedly
exaggerated, but these instances are euough to show that something of
the kind may be anticipated in all wars and
even deeds of the most abominable character
do not necessarily prove that the nation under whose flag they are committed is deficient
in true civilization. They are the mauilestatious of innate wickedness which is naturally
stirred up by the disorders ot war, and we
never shall be free from them till wars are al-

/v iaeal, LAui.—uue summer

York,

was ooaru-

general Banking
Interest alloiced

daily Balances oj

himself, starving his family; and, a fortiori,
starving his boarders. Sick of human nature,
sick of petty, miserable contention, a party of
us started out one day, in a wagon, for a tine
beach some miles away, to forget our woes in
the kind lap of Mother Nature. As we approached the beach, we stopped at a farmhouse to ask permission to put our horse In
the barn. Knocking at the door, it was opened by a motherly-looking woman of fifty, in
spectacles, the glasses of which, however, far
from hiding, seemed only to serve, like varnish on a picture, to bring out the light and
warmth of a pair of loving blue eyes under
neath. She gave us the heartiest reception.
“Put your horse in the barn? Certainly 1
You’ll find plenty of hay there. Come out to
spend the day by the beach, bavo you? That’s
right! I do like to see young people enjoy
themselvesl Won’t you eat your luncheon in
apple orchard, it’s so nice and cool and
shady there? And wouldn’t you like a pan of
sweet milk to have with it?’’
“Bless your
dear, loving heart 1” I cried internally. Then
the stern necessities ot farm life do not shrivel
aud wizen and dry-rot all souls after the manner of old Giimes we are boarding witb! But
silkperhaps this old lady has trodden a more

our

path.”
were milk
I looked round the room. There
liie one eternal scour.
pans enough to make
her arms were
Her dress, too, was trussed up;
and callous look
hare, and with lliat battered
betokens hardy usage.
about the elbow s which
that accounts for it.”
“No children, probably!
Presently a rustling ot bed-clothes and an in“Ah!
cipient wail Horn a neighboring room.
en

_

...

that’s your grandchild, I suppose?” “No,
that's my baby.” I was about as incredulous
We are constantly repre- as
Sarah of old; but she went right on. “I’ve
sented at the Stock and Gold had sixteeu children 1 Sixteen children! all
these milk-pans, the ordinary work of the
larmhouse, and room still in the heart
Exchanges by one of the firm, for
such a reception as we had lor such
exand make promptness in
geneious “1 do like to see young people
enjoy themselves,” lor such hearty plotters ot
ecution of orders and report- the hospitality ot the apple-orchard,
aud ot a
lull gallon of sweet milk! Ah! X see it
ing transactions a speciality, “Where
there is room in the heart, there is
O. A. DODGE.
always room in the house,”—room for ala
K. I. KIMBALL.
I these children, aud then room to spare lor
JE. I)« MOORE.
uugCantf
I bevy of pleasure-seeking, do-nothing strangers
or

Currency.

I could tell a great deal more about this
blessed woman—how she refused ail
pay,
feeling she was already paid amply in the delight ot kindness itself; how she manifested

delicacy of politeness worthy ot Chesterfield himself; Chesterfield! forgive the
wroDg
hollow, artificial type of mangenuine presence—but still an
exquisite delicacy of politeness, by replying,
wuen I
after
a
went,
pielirainary embarrassl,le "table over tho horse • collar, and
I am ashamed to
,
,“‘Madame,
° llot know
how toharness thathorsal"
< u
.<’V(*r>body can’t do every1and this m a tone as
"
though she were
alreadyfover whelmed with amazement at the
tilings I could do. Her replying thus I say
a

of naming his
ner in such a

and (lien running to the hack door
and calling to two of her sons in the field, “Hers you
Jlenry C’iay! Daniel Webster! (room still In
that heart, we see, for a streak of hero-worship). Como here and help this gentleman
harness iiis horse!’’ But I cannot enlarge
further. Does riot she, howevei, illustrate
gloriously the creative power of a large heart,
creative power to make a small house big,
narrow means abundant, work
play, a contraucted sphere roomy, broad and airy.—
Francis Tiffany in Old and New for OcCobtr.
A Bath in Printers’ Ink.—Tha devil
of
the Lockport Journal desired to reach an object too elevated of attainment from bis posi-

tion on the tloor, and mounted the ink barrtl
for that purpose. The Journal
gives the following account of what ensued:
The head caved in, and the
unfortunate aspirant slipped in clear up to his waist band
It is a well known fact that
printers’ ink Is
heavy, stickyjstuff, of the consistency of molasses. Now John had nothing to catch hold
of to draw himself out of the
sticky glaum
and every movement be
attempted only
matters worse, causing the
murky liquid to
run further up his
pantaloon legs. The other
employees laughed at bis misfortune, and
stood by enjoying the fun,
lending no assistance for some time.
John pulled and hauled
but it was ot no use. The more he
pulled
the stronger the ink adhered and the
higher
it rose, putting io a black and thick coat next
his skin. When the ink rose on the inside
ot his breeches to a
height corresponding to
that oil the outside, assistance was
rendered,
ane lie was taken from the black aud
murky
depths to the surface of the stone pavement
°1 the room. Alter
himself
01 bis
divestiDg
babiiiments be was subjected to a scrubbing
3
an hour and a
in
a
which
balf,
stiff broom, a dozen buckets 01 water
and a
ot
pair
strong arms bore an Important part.
Even this was not
sufficient, and be was given a vacation ot the
aiternoon, which he spent
in swimming up and down the
canal, his
black legs and white body
afforalng great
amusement to a large group of boys
gathered
on the tow path, near the wide water.

made'

A Snake Stort.—An Auburn N. Y.
paper tells how a sensation was created at the
residence of Joshua Goodrich, in that
city,
the other day, by the diseovery that a
lounge
in daily use by the family had become a
living
nest of snakes. One of the
family apon entering the room was horrified at the sight of
the boss snake of the party, which had obtruded a portion of its length through the covering of the lounge, and was taking a view of
the situation with waving head sad shooting
tongue. The alarming sight of the Jjsgnittog
reptile created a horror on the premises
the shuddering inmates fled for
assistance,
and soou the

covering
lounge, revealing a sight

was torn from the
well calculated to excite the nerves of all who had
rested upon
that particular article of furniture.
The old
snake had made its interior a nest
for a whole
of
family juvenile serpents, which were somewhat unquiet on
being disturbed iu the possession of their
cosy quarters, The louDge
was at once taken out of doors
aDd thoroughly
purged of all snaky reminiscences by being
burued up. It has since
required all the nerve
of the occupants to shake
up their beds, 4c
lor lear ot more such unwelcome
tenants.

A Murder's

Attempt

to

Justift

mis

Crime.—James Wilson, the murderer of Warden Willard of the Connecticut State
Prison,
whose trial began at Hartiord on
Wednesday

has sent a letter to the Hartford
papers, In
which he states that, he is not
guilty of the
charge of murder. He says that the late
Warden met his death in consequence of having starved and otherwise brutally treated tha
prisoners, himself among the number. He
says he had the choice of starving or subsisting on rotten, putrid meat and fish; and when
be complained of this to the director he told
him he should be put in solitary confinement
for the rest of his seutence. He says that be
intends to prove that the officer* of tho prison
have not cnly neglected their duty, but have
committed both perjury and
robbery. He also says at the
strawberry festival iu June last

the men wete literally
starving, and would
have given their strawberries for a
piece of
soap to wash themselves. He rflnds up by
saying: ‘‘No shadow of murder is resting ou
my heart. Necessity compelled me to take
life. It was a terrible tiling; bat no men ever
acted moro strictly in self-defence.”

We see it stated that a bill has been introduced ia the Oregon legislature,
forbidding
a iy male inhabitant of the State to wear
a one
or shave any part of the
scalp, unless he takes
a license for lhe
privilege of so doing at an expense of ten dollars a month. We presume
an

exception is

made for cases of brain fever

and a

number of similar
shaving the head is a

diseases, in which
necessity of medical

Seriously, we trust that all measof this character in the State or national
councils will give place to bills tor
straightforward prohibition of Chinese immigration.
If we are so weak as to tear the
competition
of the Asiatic on our own soil, let us at least
be strong enough to shut the door in bis face
in so many words, and not seek to slam it on
his cue. If the constitution is in the way, it
is susceptible of amendment. If it is possible
to order by law liow a man' shall wear the
hair of liis head, we have the same right of
regulation in the case of women; and some
anti-jute-and-chignon party may come into
power in some localities, with results shocking even to imagine.

practice.
ures

Personal.—We learn lrom

a

New York

correspondent that Mrs. Elizabeth Murray,
the English artist, has removed her studio’
from University building to No.
16, Fifth
avenue.

The

numerous

friends of this

ac-

complished lady

will be gratified to hear of
her restoration to health, as well as her increasing prosperity and reputation. The
change of her location to a more fashionable
and accessible part of New York will be welcomed by the numbers who nave been accustomed to resort to her receptions and watch
her progress.—Boston Advertiser.

couple at Paducah, Ky., have
doiug the State good service since their
marriage five years ago. They have now a
family of eight childreu. There were twins
—A young

been

iiig with my family in a farmhouse by the seashore. O.i host was a pitiful miser, starving

BOSTON.

Chinchillas, Beavers,

Towbich

ocean.

together abolished.—W. Y. Tribune.

Consisting 0f

Cream-Colored Marss,

lor driving
riding purpose*,
EXCELLENT
tremely kind, guud travellers, &mi sold lor
tile

on

AT THE

a small family.
Rooms
Good reference eiven.
Box 42, Portland.

Dexter,

Stock Si Gold

SALE,

Hoard tor Horses
Falmouth Farmer’s Club,
be oblalucil
by addiessCAN
l»g
CHURCH
Will liold their
SON,
Kpt28eow2w

with Board.
ROOMS
«n*»g22Stl

Board Wanted.
and lady, with two children,

___

if

and

3-lS70aydlyr&w

Al

WISHING

Gtn.Agt.,

Exchange St., Portland,
se p21

June

Jouven’s Kid Glove Cleaner restores
soiled gloves equal to new. For sale by all
druggists and faucy goods dealers. Price 23
cents per bottle.
mr28-dly

Aur. 4.

*

Annuity

FRANK M.

by all Druggists and Perfumers, and properly
applied at Batchelor's .Wig Factory, 16 Bond st.N.Y

Sold

come

through P.o.

OC HARTFORD CONN.

Hair Dye.

splendid Hair Dye is tli^best in the world;
the only true and period Dye; harmless, reliable,instantaneous; no disappointment; no ridiculous tints;
remedie^tbe ill effects of bad dyes; invigorates and
gM* cue tiiir soft aud dutiful black or brown.—
This

FROM NEW YORK

To see what way the maans that maybe
necessary to complete and equip the road to
Rochester shall be raised, and to vote the necessary

St., Up Stairs.

fcf

sntt

Boy Wanted.

MEETING.

AhT. 2.
year.
Art. 3.

FERNALD,

IV. B. Garment*
ready when Pr*mi*cd.
sep21d3w

mav3

An American Bov, 15
rents reside in the city.

power.

would be most happy to show them to my tonne
customers, and a host of new one*.
Hoping by strict attention to business to merit a
continuance ot your patronage.

market Square.

remove

cholco lino of

of tde Portland
THERailStockholders
Company, will hold

I

Life &

a

Photographer. King, to my special order.
HEir~These are the only views in existence, of this
place.
FRED’K F. HALE.
sep30dlw

Meeting

99

Portland A Ogden.bnrg Railroad.
In accordance with a vote of the Directors ol the
Portland and Ogdeusburg R. R. Compauy at a meeting held Oct, 3, 1870, 1 nereby notify the subscribers to the stock of said Railroad that an assessment of Five Dollars per share has been laid on
said
stock, doe and payable on the Tenth
day of October I list., at the Treasurers
Office, corner of Middle and Plum stre°ts.
AUG. E. STEVENS,
Treasurer P. & O. K. R. Co.
Portland, October 3,1870.
oc4sntd

Addre

beautithl

Wednesday,

TOLJIAN, Agent.

cr

rortiana <s Rochester ±c.ii. uo.

Fancy Doeskins

91 Middle

of

Ever-

Cemetery.

ANIVCA1.

Bakes Quick,

Batchelor’s

LIBBY. 174 Union Street, op stairs.

LL publish Mon

Cheap,

sep27 Uss.sn2m

lay.
I,
ISViowsoi the above piaro,
made by the well-known

BROADCLOTHS.

A. S.

came.

Has a large oven and six
boiling holes.
A very attractive Hot Closet can he attached to
this range it wanted.
Tuousands of the UNTON RANGE3 are now in
use and are givin pe tect satisiactiou.
It operaies the quickest and takes less fuel than
anyotb. r range in the market.
Cult and see them

1870.

Euglish and French papers have published
horrible stories recently of the
of
Alsace and Lorraine, and the brutal
excesses
of German soldiers in their treatment
both
of prisoners of war and inoffensive inhabitants. We fear there is some truth in these
stories, for war is a dreadful business which
blunts the finer sensibilities, and not only
leaves its track of blood and desolation, but
develops all tbe latent cruelty and animal
passions of the human heart. The dreadful
affair of lluzeiiles has been told by many independent witnesses, the latest of whom, the
I>uc do Fitz-James, writes to the London
Times :

a

wiio would seem seut
only to suggest the
complaint, Why must my life be a ceaseless
moil of
nursing, scrubbing, ripping, sewing,
wlnle tlies;
peop'e can lie on the rocks all day

long, counting tho breakers, cooled by the
spray, dozing off to the music of the pulsing

Uarbariiie* of War.

t.nlri nhnut. t.hpm which

that Is right up to the

any other business which may come before the meetoc4t 1
Per Order.
ing.

ADNER

IIA

Madame Caprell.
$1 and $2.
snoc3ff

THE UNION RANGE.

JAMES

Stereoscopic.

on

tor consultation

•__

Views

and

Thankful tor the liberal patronage bestowed on her
in this city, l»y rtqutsc ot numerous
patients, ba9
made arrangement'to stop lor one week
longer, at
the United States Hotel. Madame
Caprell cures all
disease ot the Brain, Spice, Lungs, Heart, Liver and
Kidneys, and makes the cure of Consumption, Cancer Humors, Female and Chronic diseases a
speciality. Those who suffer from general debility, and
those who have been given up t>y other
physicians,

Plumbers.

B. F,

CAPRELL,

tions from

Phot ogra pliers.

OC3lI&Wlt
rooms

Street.

Manufacturers of Trunks, Valises

green

can

or

Apply

Jewelry and Fine Watches.
ABNER LOWELL, 301 Congress
Howard Watcb Company.

Teas, Coflecs, Spices, Ac.
& Co, 48India & 162& 164Congress sts

TRICOTS,
CHINCHILLAS,

y^fintrancc

and wile,
tw# gentlemen
A GENTLEMAN
be accommodated with furniflhad
with
er

H. A. HALL, 118 Middle street.

*1. DEEMING

FINE BEAVERS!

Finest Selection of Woolens
Ever offered la this Market.

St. First Premium awarded
Fug laud Fair for Best Horse Shoes.

India \ sibber and Gutta Percha
Goods.

in

with the

U. S.

VOTING, 187 Cwhto’I

at New

stoves. Furnaces A Kitchen Goods:
C. C. TOLMAN, 29 Market sq. under Lancaster hall.

OF

lately occupied by A. D. REEVES,

NO. SOJb'REE

Horse Shoeing,

ENGLISH anil FRENCH SCHOOL, 430 Congress st.

Fine Sleek «.f balk

Tuesday, September 20th, •Latest
Styles
A FlliS T- CL A S3
At store

story brick dwelling-house and ell,
thoroughly finished with the best ot materials, fitted
h all the modern
conveniences, including gas,
a

Charges

CflAS. GOULD, Practical Hatter, No. 10 Oak St.

Stair

I shall open this dap

Tailoring Establishment,

on

ern

Schools.
Willi

We are permitted to refer to tha following well
known Physicisus ol this aity:

TO TDK PCBMC.
We wish to state that we aro
selling Dr. Gnrratt’s
Medical Electrical Disks, wholesale and rclail as wo
have done irom the first, lor we believe them to he
decidedly tha best thing ol tha kind ever invented.
Medical men otten say these are preci ;1 the thinthey have been looking tor.
CODMAN Sc SHURTLEI A
Surgical Instrument Mgkers and Dea’ers,
13 and IB Wemont Straet, Boston.
Orders mav be addressed to Dealers or

Boston,

ATEO
Spring Street, No. 132, in tlie westSITU
part ot the citv.
This is
three

should call confidently

umtuauauiatUI Cl ill

S.

JiALE

Klrgaut Residence of Chns. D. Breed
lote of Portland* deceased.

E. ViORD, »Jr., ioi and t0;l Federal St.
Repairing
ot all kinds clone to order at short notice.

Real Estate. Agents.

returned from

New York and

1

SCHLOTTERBEOK.

Federal atreet. all
Repairing done to

NICHOLS & BIAKE, 92 Exchange street.

FALL GOODS.

GARRATTS

angl0d3mls

ST.,

z BURLEIGH.

J.
and Surgeons.

Uuholstering

89
and

GEO. L. LOTflROP & Co., No. 97, Exchange Street.

Furnishing Goods,

The

Fiirnitnre and Upholstering.

DAVID W. DEANE, No

Friday Morning, October 7,

The Due de Fitz-James b

!

augGdtisn

Flour Dealers—Wholesale.
LATHAM, BUTLER & CO., No, 78 Con tncrcial St

ar

st. and at the Facrorvcor. Greenlcat and Ererelt sts.
Beware of imitut ons of my Soap.
Each bar is

STROUT,

,t-

N. E. REDI.ON, 233 1-2 Congress st.

tu numerus tu menshun, tu
good tu discrib, tu cheep tu tel out
acknowledged to be one of the best dlssolrents lowd.butwee wil whisper itt inn
IS and
eradicators ofdi t ever prepared, uniting
the propei ties of an uneqnalrd Bleacher and Soften- turms that awl kan understand iff
er.
It cimmen s itseli equally lor use iu the Launyew wil kontinu tu bum tu the
dry and Bath Room. The linen rendered bright, ihe
skin sett. All oleaginous aurt gunjuiv substances
at
yield
once, aud f.om ihe purity of til# materials ONE-HALF PRICE
in its composition no coarse or
disagreeable odor is
left. For sale at nearly all the Retail Groceries, and
CLOTHING STORE,
Whol< sale at D. B. RiCK Kk’S, No 18* Fore street,
J L. Boston, Market st, C. A. Weston &
Co., Free

SAMUEL B. GRAVES, Adjt.,
Bos won h Post, No. 2,
sn
Portland, Maine.

FOB

Whitney.

wye House.
SYMONDS, India St.,(the only one In Portland.)
FOSTER’S DYE HOUSE, No. 79 Middle at., near
the corner ot Exchange.
FOREST CITY DYE HOUSE, 315 Congress yt.

store,

Street.

T.‘Collins,

W
Adjt. Genl.
Persons having Soldier or Sailor friends burled in
cemeteries in, and In the vicinity ot
Portland, will
please lor ward the above information ou or before
the 15th of October. 1K70, to

s*rp2uOctl5

DURAN & JOHNSON, 171 Middle* 116 Fed’} Sts.

But f wil sel a limetid amount tu
uther peoples kustimers CHEEP
it they won’tj tel ov it. sew az tu

Laundry

SOAP!

Builders.

“OFFICIAL.”

Cement Drain and (Water Pipe,
Chimneys Ac.

8

PomnuAifD.'

\

occurred in hospital the name of
hospital:
also give the cause ot
death, lrom wounds or disease
contracted in the service.
Command
of
By
J0U‘N A LOG AN- C““- ia thief.

Clothing and Furnishing Hoods.

DRS. EVA N

)

office,

General Orders No. 2.
The following letter trom the Quarter Master Gen
eral of tue United States Army is published tor in
formation of the Grand Army of the Republic.
WAR DEPARTMENT,
Quartermaster General's Office, I
Washington, D. C., May 23, 1870. J
Dr. Wm. T Collins,
Adjt. Gen. Grand Army of the Republic.
You are respecttully informed that tho desire o
the Q. M General, that a record shall be
preparec
*>t the graves ot ibe deceased Union Soldiers interred m civil c Dietaries
throughout the United States
It is believed that mhcli and valuable information
can be obtained from individual
members ot youi
association, and you aie therefore respectfully requested to take sue steps to assist this office in tbe
Ul
38 you may <*eem advi-able.
a f.rt^,n’
Ad
offic ers ot the
Army serving in ibe Q. M. Demen
t
have
bee a instructed to receive such inpart
formation and forward it to this orthe lor
coiunilatiou.
Respecttully your obedient servant.
M. Cf MEIGS, Q. M. Gen., U. S. A,
In compliance wilh the
foregoing request of He
Q-M. General, and in aid oi the publication ot this
official record of tbe iast resting
places of our late
comrades in arms, it is hereby directed that each
Postot the Grand Army ot t.e
Republic, upon rec«ipt ot this order, appoint a committee whose duty
it shall bi to prepare a record ot tho
graves ot ail
Union Soldiers and Sailors who served
duiiog. the
late war, and whose remains have been interred in
civil ctmetaries in tbe
vicinity ot the location of the
several Post 8.
This record should give tbe name or the cemetery,
where located, the County and
State, the name ot tho
Soldier or S'ilor in full, date ot
en'istinont, the
Company and Regiment, or Ship in which he served,
date ot Uealh, if killed in battle the name ot
battle,
It death

LEWIS A LEWIS, No. 76 Middle Street.

and

Kreate Gelisy.

NIXON’S

and

WHITNEY A MEANS. Pearl st, opposite the Park.

$15,000.00 the

last tweiv weaks thru the dul sea*AI,I5«ROOmSi 36 Exchange Street.
& liav twice thet amount on
.ntltlVACTOKVsu market Street just s
above itliddle Street.
& lots more kummin lor awl
hand,
N. M. WOODMAN.
GEO. A. WHITNEY.

lOOLoadaof Choir#

Garden Loam Mr Sale.
Elquir* of N. WHITNEY,JO»k St., rear of Sagar’
w sapHl.

Coal and Wood.

1KD-

Warranted to (Ire Perfect Km tint act ion.
W" We have some great bargains in Walnut
Chamber Suits.
tu the amount ov
Cpliolsterir g of all kinds done to order.

visit

Homoeopathic Remedies

Goods Awful

AND

is hereby given tint the Committee
NCTICE
Streets, Sidewalks and Bridges will meet at the
om’earl

Bonnet and Hat Bleaehery.
UNDERWOOD, No. 310} Congress Street.

K.

Goods.

Is tlie place to get

CITY OF PORTLAND.

street.

ADAMS & TARBOX, cor. Exchange & Federal ala.
HOOPER & EATON, No. 130 Exchange Street.
LOWELL * HOYT, No. II Preble Street.
WOODMAN At WHITNEY, No. 58 Exchange St.

flavin bin a long1 time in the
CLOTHIN JBIZNIZ, I think I iully
understand the trade. J b gun the
bizniz when I ot tu hev bin grittin
a Kommon Skcol
No. 56 Exchange street,
Indication, never
the less, am here peddlin out PaPARLOR SUITS made to order,
per Collars at 3 cents a Box, have
covert d in Velvet, Plush, Bair
souled tlire hundred thousand &
Cloth, Terry, Lasting, Ac,
hnv ns meny left. Hev souled good

Natural,Artificial heip

..

oHei'ehant

Clothing Store,

-AND-

CARPETINGS

Book-Binders.
SHACKFOUD, No. 315 Plum

SMALL A

Furniture and House Furnishing

UFACTPUEKS

trade mark ◄ ►

C.

-THE-

DKALIR9 AM

G.

SAWYER & WOODFORD,
119

CO.

Messrs. Tewksbury, Pitch, Chadwick. Fogg, Ludwig,
oetchell,
Jordan, Merrill, and Dr. Jcnness
of Westbrook.
For sale with fell description and cerl Ideate at Us
merits bv M. S. WHITHER, G. C. FRYE and A.

«f c.

oflVr at very

Monopoly.

menu.

Hyacinths, Tnlpp, Crocuses,
LILIES, <fc.,

,]6w

No

WOODMAN & WHITNEY,

ARE OFFERED AT PAR.

ed

OF

B ULLETIN.

sei 24tf

—

intersecting ihe Albany and Susquehanna Railroad
at Sidney Plains. Work is being vigorously push-

Geo. R. Davis & Co ’s

Elizabeth,

Bonds

A-

YORK

ORDER.

CROCKERY WARE,

RAILROAD, which will be lour hundred mi-es in
its total length trom New York t.)
Oswego, including
the Auburn branch, has nearly

Parlor Suits, Lounges, Spring Beds,
Mattresses, <&c.
63P*All kinds of Repairing neatly donej Furniboxe<l ami

Commercial St.

manufacture elsewhere, and

TO

FURNITURE,

and

Trimminqs

tept2«

October 4-dSwis

THE NEW-YORK AND OSWEGO MIDLAND

the Row No. 368 Congress Street.)
MANUFACTURERS

ure

LEI.

-OP

apr22<m

So. S3 Free Street,

sold for

landing.

&

and Stationers.

F.

87 MIDDLE ST.,

FIRST

fe»,

HOOPER,

now

I»AWA

To Let.
Offices on Exchange Street
Fore Streets. Apply to
W. H, ANDEbjsON,
At Office ot Nathan Webb,
Esq, No, 69 Exchange
dec30dtf

NEW

UPHOLSTERERS
in

Schooner Umpire,

Boots and Shoes—Gents Custom Work.
WALTER BERRY. No. 101 MiddleStTeet.

and Kendall &

special attention of his friends and

Cloths and

Qts. Large Cod,
Qts. Pollock,

W. C. COBB, No. 12 Pearl Street.

J. W. STOCKWE1T, A CO.. 28 an.1 103 Danfortl]
Street, orders received hy N. M. Perkins A Co.,

Garments Cut and Made

class Store and
betw een Middle and

-IN

JTUOUO& MASTIC WORKE1I8,
PORTLAND, MB.
I’null[;I atti-ulion laid to all kin.lsot Jobbing

(Formerly

114j Exchange fet.

_

of the

public.

(Improved finite.)

Bakers.

PAUL PRINCE A SON, toot of Wilmot
street.

PANTALOONS
worthy

for sale and to let.
Repau ing.
54
Middle Street, over

Walden,

Lock, Meserve & Co.

St.,

stock of

AND

marPdtt

'1 enements to Let.
from *1 to *12 per month, In Portland and
Cape Elizabc'h. Enquire ot N. M. Woodman,
aud
J. C. WOODMAN.

Middle

replenished his

Fall Overcoats. Business Suits

Cod and l9ollock

ot

Kinds ot Machines
M. AG. IT.

H.

FelecMoDs of the latest styles lYoro the
large markets; and ts now ready to make up Garments in the most fashionable manner to order.
He would particularly call attention to his selections
lor

the

Choice Article for Family IT*.©!

TRUNK RAILROAD

NO. 6 SOUTH ST.,

BRENNAN &

Superior English

Cargo

Agencies for Sewing machines.
W.S.DYER, 158 Middle St over H. H. Hav’e. All

With oarefal

Mimos A POP*.

200

327 Congress St. Auction Sales
ivate Sales during the day.

Booksellers

BECKETT,

137

No. 119

HOTT. rOGC & BREED, 92 Middle Street.

Coat, Pantalcon and Vest Goods,

Wbarl u.1 Deck, ktswt, esrasr »t ■ Street. Office
mriodlyr
ko^lSktaiebtloot, Ssstoa.

in Suits.

or

Co.,

line._

on hand and sawnd to dimensions.
HARD PIH ri.AHK.
■Attll FINK tl,*OKI\« AND ST IS I*.
BOARDS. TsrSals by

850

These offices are the most desirable in the
city
being pleasantly situated and lieated by steam.
Also, Desk room aud desks furnished it desired.

PAIITER. First

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

our

roay14dtf

THE

!1G3 ConsmiSl,, Porllaud,]llc.,
One door above Browi.,
Jan 12-dtt

n

or

of Edward
ol H. J. Libby,

C'.^‘
H2[jMKS' N
every Evening.

tfllm&wGw

c.

Has

OHENKRY.

auz4

SEEBEDAE & GRIFFITHS.
FL.A8 rX* E tt E H

Hard and White Pina Timber.

FLUENTBLOCK,

the Drug Store ot Messrs. A. G. Schlotterbcck &

83jP*Now is the time to have your Tolumes of periodicals bound in (good style.
B3F~BJank hooks made to order at low rates.
oc*tf
WM. A.QUfi'VCr.

IET.

C. J. SCHUMACHER,

FRESCO

IVo.

Exchange,

Lease.
street. Enquire
street,

*,9.11,0*1
511,791

MERCHANT TAILOR,

op

Howe No. 24 Dantorth
146 Middle street.

»o,

STORAGE
Wharl.
Oclotl

Street,

BOYD BLOCK.

on

TO

ATENTS,

middle

SO

LOT ot land

Wifi.

Wo. Ill Exchange Street,

Sfr(‘ct-_

to

remove

Rail-

AT

PORTLAND.

prices.
Orders iroin
attended to.

Fop Sale

St.,

Jau29PORTLAND, MB.dtf

DAILY

House to Let

08011_J. .T,

erery style done in tlio

oi

•s

on

follow., via.

John D. Jones, President.
Chables Dennis,1 Vice-President.

e

OUINCY’S BINDERY,

without
at, opposite tho Park.
Enquire at this office.
sep22d3<r*

Wood ord’s Corner,
line of the Horse
ATroad.
Enquire at 296 Congress Street, of

were n.

A Seeds
Exchange St,

tioneer.

A

During the paal wee'-

ROOMS, furnished or unfurnished,
T^O
X hoard, ot Congress

ASD DEALERS IN

Bath Tubs, Water Closets, Marble S'abs, Wash
Basins, Sue ion ami Puree Pumps, Huober
Hose, Silver Plated and Brass Cocks,

H.Ohahas, Secretary.

____

In all descriptions and
best manner at

WOODFORD,

Risks.

JOHN W, HUNGER,
Correspondent,
Office, 1G6 Fore Street, Portland.

irtii

&

Assets.914,469,50*
•!.

ltoom 11, Printer’s

Tenements.

E

amountof

I‘u'HE\^.viTE!jd'1vTee0pPrr.eattHewlett,*! VIce-PreBt.

on

Apply at the Merchants National Bank.
Jyl8M

FI. LA MS ON,
P II OT O G K A P HER,

Total

jy30

Brick Stores

SAWYER

™«rU to the ASSURED, and are divide,
tor which Certificatea are iBaued, beanni

<r«u. I'M Bu.ine..

St._sepl6eod3w*

To be Let,

•T.

,he A“eU

A CQ., 174 Middle Street.

Agricultural Implements

oa

To Let.
lately occupied by Dr. leProbrn, No.
THE7 house
South Street; raid house haring
been
,,
thoroughly repatret is suitable lor a genteel boarding
,an
ilvto
A.
K.
SHURTApply
?<S,JS,or.I’rWa,e
LEtl'. 2

or

Has opened

roams

terminated

um“

*

^

DAILY PRESS.

HEADQUARTERS,
(lEAUD ABMY OF THE KepPBLIC,

Washington, May 24, 1870.)

Advertising Agency.
■if ffKLL

Comp’y.

and Mortgages and
CaslT'iu^auk6.8.?11'1
..........

_1

pleasant

whole
Custom Boot & Shoe Makers THEPortland
part ot the block ot
Pie”.
All kinds of repairing
and all order*

promptly st'ended.

I8r°’

n.

Stores o» Pearl Street and Cumberland Terrace by
•
,ep27~lT
_J. L. PARMER.

To be Let,

6

*OTK^T

SPECIAL.

Al>jt. Genl’s

E£ll.'d2£M l^r^eoTiIr°iLs^:^®^.‘n:!• .•;«?28 8J
BillS licCfclvabIe> Ktal Estate, Bond
other VecuritfeB*.

and

mnilDDI.E STREET,

neatly done,

FR0P,T
ALLvtUipoi,Pth?rremi^T«m^nated8du?l0i.lfc
duriut. the year;

AKNU
interest until redeemed.

To Let,

ROOMS.

.

Navigation

Qc3tl__178

HOUSES

Insurance

THE DAILY PRESS
BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

(ORGANIZED IN 1842.)
51 Wall st., corner of
William, New York.
Insures Against Marine and Inland

Music,

HAENDEN’lQrrADBILLE
BANK,
FIVE PIECES!

GEE &

A

Mutual

HALL

without

or

rep29tt

RUAHONARliE TEKKI*.
Enquire at the Hall.

_;

Hates oe Auvertising.—One inch of space,
in length ot column, constitutes a square.”
$1.50 tier square daily first week. 75 cents
per week after; three insertions, or less, $1.00;
continuing every other day after first week, 50
cents.
Half square, three insertions or less, 75 cents;
one week. $1.00; 50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Under head of “Amusements,” $2.00 per
square per week; three insertions or less $1.50.
Advertisements inserted in the ‘‘Mainb
State Press” (which has a large circulation
in every part o( the State) for $1.00 per square
for first insertion, and 50 cents per square for
each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to
POUTUAND PUBLISHING CO.

AT L A A T I c

on

Exchange Street, Portland.
Terms:—Eight Dollars a Year in advance.
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FRI DAY

__MISCELLANEOUS.

House to Let in Westbrook.

the

At

_PORTLAND,

Press

Dally

four times in succession.
t'urrcnt

Iftifi,

There was no murder of
any consequence
committed in New York on
Sunday. There
were three or lour
attempts on Monday, one
or two ot which it is
supposed will he success-

ful.
For the first time in
twenty-five years or
more, a Europeau mail arrived iu New York
Monday, by the steamship City it Paris, from
Liverpool, bringing no newspapers from Paris,
postal communicat'on between that city and
London being stopped.
A pet cow that has been missing for four
years, recently returned to her tormer owner,
a Mrs. Poe, at Albany.
James F. Jourdan, of Salem, Oregon, has
a six-looted horse,
and a yearling bull with
two tails. They are to be exhibited at tbe
State Fair, on the 101 h of the present month.

A duel with knives was the latest novelty
at St. Louis. Two colored men, rivals in the
affections of a yellow girl, took that way of
showing bow much they both loved her. One
of them was fatally wounded, and the other
surrendered himself to the Police.

There is a man in Dccorah, Illinois, so penurious that, when shelling corn, a kernel flew
into a wood-pile, and he removed seven cords
of wood to find it. A neighbor standing near
dropped a kernel near where the searcher was
looking, but when he touud it he said: “You
cau’t tool me with that small
kernel; the one
1 lost was a large one.”
A

description of a dress made in New York
given, which states that it is m ide of black
Lyons velvet, trimmed with corn-colored satin, white Brussels point lace, artificial flowers
and ostrich plumes. It cost $1200. It is exquisitely tasteful, aud weighs about ninety
pounds. The trail is six yards in length.
A Chicago man has patented an invention,
the use of which puts an end to all dispute#
is

snu denier in coni In
a scale attached to
regard to the weight. It is
coal on delivery, and Is
a curt for weighing
down a lever
periect and simple. By pulling
and hitching it to a small beam on the thill,
raised
inches
is
three
Irotu the
the coal box
axle, and tbe scale will weigh witblu a quarThera ean be no
ter of a pound of a ton.

between tbe consumer

clieatiug or “mistakes” when this scale is used.

The purchaser can se.* the weight of his coal
when it is sent to his house, and if it is short
can

send it back.
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The
ock, Cape Carlisle, is over due and fears are I
SPECIAL NOTICES.
will most readily assimilate with our owe.
ntertained lor her Gaiety, says the American. !
1’ress:
the
of
Editor
Europe sends out no better material (ban i lo the
The American states that the Typhoid fever
One of the prominent enterprises of our
that which has just come to us; and we hearts proving to be extremely contaeons and dan*
State for many years past has been the Somer- ^ rerous to many ot our people. Dr. Griudall of
the
wish
new
iiy
the
most abundant
colony
1870.
7,
lit. Desert has several cases iu Bass Harbor
£riday Morning, OcEbtr
let railroad project, which came prominently
prosperity; and they are sure to gain it, and
ind more at S. W. Harbor.
aefore the public, more than twenty years ago,
at so early a day that those who now look
KENNEBEC COUNTY.
Hitilraad C*u»oldaHou.
ts a necessary extension of the Maine Central
Tbe Keuucbee Journal says one of the telethem w ith little favor will be astonish'd
upon
of
tlie
lease
the
•oad
into
the
to
The work of giving effect
upper Kennebec valley.
rraph wires of the Western Union line was
at the readiness with which they adapt them,
The Kennebec riyer describes the line of an
ouud to he joined to the cable »;re, the other
Kennebec and Portland to the Maine Central
climate,
our
soil,
selves to ihe peculiarilies of
light, between Waterville and Vassalboro’ in3 from Norridgwock to Waterville, SkowheRailroad goes on contemporaneously with the
errupting cable business for a lew hours.—
and business babils.
gan laying northeast of Norridgewock, though
some one had uniU d the two w r.‘s
legal proceedings designed to stop it. Those language
by minus of
to
Norridewock
lower down the river. Fiotn
1 small wire.
who favor an t those who oppose the scheme
It is not certain ibal tbe Cubans will liave
with
Three of the prominent citizens of
West Waterville to a point of connection
Angusla,
proceed In perfect disregard of eacli other— reason to rejoice at tlie appointment of Gen.
the
lays the Journal were grauted the Iprivilego
the line of the Maine Central Railroad,
these iu the courts and those in the machine
m
ot as-Lting iu driving the last
Cordova
as
de
of
successor
Gen.
Tuesday
Fernandes
is tbit >yit
while
thirteen
miles,
is
hut
distance
‘pike in the “’shutting in” piece at the dam.
shops and along the line of the road. Con- de Kodas. They have had a specimen of his
the liver
Ilia spike was neither gold or silver, hut ol a
one miles to the same poiut following
solidation was defeated in the Legislature last
before.
It
was
lie
point
as
common
Governor
a
to
temper
The gentlemen are not
quality to endure.
who,
to Waterville, and thence
winter by the efforts of men who thought they General of Cuba, frustrated the
•stuck up” at all, but are willing |to shako
iillihusteriiig at West Waterville on the line of the Maine hands
with any one on tbe payment ol twentyall
the
saw an embryo Camden and Amboy in the
and
attempts of Lopez and Crittenden in 1851, Central, so that Norridgewock
five cents.
powerful resultant corporation. These men and who executed these misguided men with- towns above it are eighteen miles nearer to
ICN'OX COUNTY.
The
and
of
that
Jay
Skowhegan.
Jim
the
way
Fisk>
provincial
out orders from the home
imagined
Moore and Uight, the Lime Bock Bank robgovernment. Is he Portland than by
has
favoremtherefore,
Goulds and VaudeibiltsJ would speedily
bers, have been put to useful labor iu the
whole of upper Somerset,
sent now, as then, in anticipation of trouble
Thomaston prison
Moore is in the carriage
ulate in this narrower sphere the magnified the Somerset road, which was chartered in
with the United 'States.
shop and Hight in the upholstery department.
1800. The charter was extended in 18G6 and
cence, the recklessness, and finally the wickMcore’s wife purchased a carpet tor his cell
Admikal Jim Fisk, Jn„has been “brought since then ils construction has been underta- when she was in Kockland last week.
edness of their great metropolitan originals.
certain
ISOS
of
the
authorizing
in
PISCATAQUIS COUNTY.
Legislature
ken,
They saw our State Legislature brought down down” by die internal revenue authorities
to subscribe to the stock[From our Correspond ot.
Xew York. lie refused lo pay the taxes on towns interested
to the wretched level ot that at Albany—or
A new two story building, in Guilford vilon opposition from Skowhegan’
that at Harrisburg, owned by the Pennsylva- the interest of the bonds of tbe Erie Rail- This brought
lage, owned and occupied by parties uuknown
and the tow us below, which have made an efinstead
to reporter, buiused as a tiu-ware and stove
nia Central road. They dreaded to see tlie way Company.; but Collector IVliite,
fort for a charter from Skowhegan north, hut
factory and sales room, was cousumed by fire
State government become a mere collateral of arguing the point, promptly seized the
on the night of the 3i inst., together
without success. The Maine Central
with all
hitherto
branch of the railroad business. They antici- company’s printing ofiicc and was about to
its
The heavy rain
comhu-tihle contents.
Railroad Company, by a vote of the Directors
pate the switl coming of the day when the sell it under lire hammer, when Fisk consent- on the 31st of January, 18G8, vottd to take a which was falling at the time saved the village
from, otherwise, sure conflagration.
great money power of the new corporation ed (o pay tbe required lax, together with the lease of the Somerset road lor 60 years, agreeA long list of vexatious law-suits has grown
cent,
added.
penally
would be sufficient to procure from a corrupt- ten per
ing to pay $1000 annually per mile, on the liDe out ot tbe flowage of lands by the Sangerville
■-—:Co.
ed Legislature a release lioui all those condiManufacturing
on
to Norridgewock, equal to the interest
The Piscataquis County Lodge of Good
tions and restrictions which, as they supposed,
The latest rumor of Cabinet changes as- $1G,607 per mile, and G per cent, on a cost not
Templars assembled at Abbot on the 30th ult
the railroad kings suffered to be temporarily
signs lieu. Wade to lire Interior and Hiram exceeding $20,000 per mile on the whole line, and was duly opened by D. B. Straw, Jr., \V.
a method of I'uci'iatiug the
as
a
disto
Carratunk
built
wheu
O. T., at 1 o’clock P. M. The afternoon sesFalls,
through
imposed, simply
Walbridge to the Navy Department.
sion was not especially distinguished for the
and the time for compassage of the consolidation hill.
The election in Delaware, Tuesday, for In- tance of thirty-two miles,
harmony of its discussions, althi ugh a trathe road was fixed at Jan. 1st, 1872.
Whether these men were l ight or wrong,
pleting
ternal spirit pervaded throughout its doings.
spectors of Elections, resulted in a Republican
on the line have been diligently
The
were
timid
or
people
The Lodgeswest of Dover were fully reprewhether they
absurdly
wisely majority of 270 so iar as heard from.
and were all reported iu a flourishing
from
The
lino
is
West
Watersented
work.
at
graded
cautious, wc do not undertake to decide; but
A Southern paper says: “Andy Johnson
eue evening was uevoted to a
coutmiou,
pubville to Norridgewock. The bridge at NorSEPARATE FROM THE REST OF OUR
there were enough of them to prevent the
lic meeting in which several speakers bore a
has kicked the lid oil' of his political coffin
is iu a good state of forwardness!
ridgewock
Rev.
Mr.
a hill permitting consolidationof
the
part;
Tylor,
ol'Monaon,
making
passage
ARE STOCKED WITH EVERYTHING DESIRABLE IN
and is sitting holt upright therein, enlighten- the abutments and piers laid in the best of
speech of the evening.
However, last May, the Directors of the two
the
bats
and
of
owls
his
vault
well
advanced
toward
and
Lucie
Miss
A.
Larrabee
skeletons,
compleengaged to teach
masonry,
enamored companies, afterwards sustained by ing
the tall school in a district in Parkmau. She
tion. and the trading and masonrv for the enabout ‘my policy’ and secession.”
Hie stockholders, effcclc l a virtual consolidawent to the school-house on the morning of the
The “Tammany Ring” in New York are so tire line arc well advanced also, the work 31
iu.-t, but findiDg some the glass brokt n and
tion of the roads by a lease of the Kennebec
the house being, iu some other respects, in a
at the bolting of the “Young De- being paid for from the subscriptions of towns
WE SHALL KEEP ON HAND FROM
frightened
Toad to the Maine Central. Notwithstanding
not
sum
of
and
over
the
very tidy condition, she dismissed the
$300,000
mocracy,” and are so fearful that independent and individuals,
to the office of the Supervisrepaired
scholars,
the public meetings held here and the comand
the
raisad
expended Jupon
to
candidates for the city and county offices will having heen
or and notified him that she would commence
mittees appointed and the arguments written,
line, out of $500,000 of stock subscribed.
the school when the bouse should be put in a
be nominated upon which the Republicans
which
the
The opposition w Skowhegan, aud below it
and notwithstanding the various legal proMost Fastidious can Find Their
proper condition. A good example lor many
Tastes
!
can unite, that, iu their desperation, they have
other teachers to follow. The public will he
ceedings since instituted, the work of making issued an edict that, i“if the Republicans da in the river towns has heen kept up all the benefited by learning that a school-room
should
some
have
that
the
aud
supposed
one
plans
on.
is
time,
!
the two roads
goes
be decent and comfortable.
Preparation
not set up a straight-out independent ticket of
for consolidation could interfere with its pros
The welcome shower on the night of the 30ih
made to change the gauge of the Maine CenAll Wool Cassimeres worth
GO
Moscow
Peaversat
usual
their own for city and county officers at the
cents;
effort
was
made
ou the part of
ult. gave pleasant slumbers to many families
pects, and every
tral from Bangor to Kendall’s Mills; the rollelection, every Republican now hold- Messrs. Dunn, A P. Morrill and Lockwood, to who had livi d for a week iu constant fear of
85 cents to
coming
Flannels
16
cents
to
the
best made.
ing stock is made to conform to the narrow
devouring element; albeit, there we e
ing office under Tammany Hall shall he forth- induce the Directors of the Somerset railroad the
from
those
who
road
awake
to
the
Danville
to
the
of
Cumberkept
enjoy
luxury
gauge;
with removed.” It is very evident that the Company to favor consolidation, and the Union
hearing a rain. The rain which commenced
land is to be built, and the business of the two
in New York is “in a peck of Advocate published at Anson, a Democratic
on the u.gbt of the 3d inst. will set the fanners
Tammany
party
25 cents to the best
Velveteens
suits
50 cents uproads is to bt managed by a single board of
ploughs to woik, no plough'ng yet having been
trouble.”
paper, has been unceasing in its efforts to break
done in consequence of the late uncommonly
UUtV/CI o»
Dress Silks all
Ac.
The canvass in the Empire State has been down the Somerset road, in order to compel dry state of the soil. Potatoes are mostly harThera is some confusion iu the public mind
opened in a very spirited manner, which a connection at Skowhegan, instead of West vesied, the crou being larger than ever beioie
in regard to the legal proceedings now pendand of the very best quality. What few oats
hut wishout effect.
The line is
promises the best results for the Republican Waterville,
obtained are
are
and heavy, usually
ing which we propose to clear up in a few ticket.
going forward from West Waterville to Carra- weighing from 35 togoal
£0 pounds to the bushel,
We have
a SHAWL ROOM that toe have stocked with
words. The first attempt to put a stop to
up on our
tunk Falls, and the people on the route are dethough but very lew obiai" as many as t ey
The New York Commercial Advertiser says
the changes in progress was made by John
termined to raise sufficient funds to grade the sowed iu the spring in consequence ot the terdesirable
in
line.
the
whatever the result may he in that State on
rible devastation 'ey ihe grass hoppers. Wheat
line', and to fit it for the reception of the rails
Ware, a former President of the Maine CenGovernor, there is not much doubt that the before asking any aid outside of the local inter- and corn are sound auu good, and but slightly
7====T1
who
lor
an
tral,
petitioned
short in bulk.
are mostly a tailuie.—
We call special
injuuctiou to re
Republicans will carry tbe Assembly. The est to ho affected. West Waterville, Norridge- We have almostTurnips
no cattle fit tor beef in consestrain the company from changing tbe gauge
contest for Congress in the various districts
tbe
lack
ot
fall
J*
x:
B
of
leed.
Mo
one
is
willT
and
all
the
wock, Anson,
leading towns above quence
Tha petitioner, being a mortgage boDd-boldei
ing tu sell a pound of hay at any price. The
ought to call out a large vote, and a largo vote Norridgewock are working with unanim- wiseacres
of tbe road,-alleged that tbe value of bis seen
say that we are to have a very cold
S* BL A.
SS
is sure to give the Republicans tbe control o* ity and earnestness, aud they believe and
long winter, the oar, undoubtedly, being
Titles would depreciate in consequence of th«
the ground of that opinion.
tbe Assembly.
with a good road paid lor, aud a guarThe
before
Cbie;
proposed change.
hearing
YOKE COUNTY.
The Conservative Convention for the 2d anty of 0 per cent, annually on the entire cost
Justice Appleton bad leference to tbe quesAmaziah Benson and William Flanders of
district
met at Suffolk of the line on the part of the Maine Central
Virginia
Congressional
tion of fact alone. The decision being that
Biddeiord, accompanied by Lewis Einmous, a
Tuesday and nominated II. B. Bollings, of Pe- railroad, they will be able to buy their iron at boy 18 years ot age, son ot Lorenzo Emmons,
the value of tbe security would not be imand
secure
without
loss
to
anybody formerly of Biddefurd, but now ol VinalUaven,
tersburg. as the successor of J. JI. Platt, lie- advantage,
In this
we have every size and every desirable
paired the injunction was denied. So tbe
also a
a needed public improvenf! nt. North of Carwent out fishing in a dory Sept.27th and in atline
publican.
first attempt was a failure.
tempting to return a squall struck and capsized
ratunk Falls there is a [most favorable lino to
Thread
Gloves.
The Legislature of Vermont mot at Montthem.
hold
of
the
They
caught
fortunately
Next a bill in equity was brought by NaMoosehead Like, and to Quebec, and we unboat and held on. It was near night and they
OUR VARIOUS DEPARTMENTS OF
pelier on Wednesday.
than Cummings and others, the design ol
derstand that measures will be adopied to (iwere about tour miles Iroui
shore. The boy
Emmons
exhibited
ot
exhaustion
and
his
tend
the
line
as
soon
as
the
shall
to
cause
locomotive
be
which was
the lease to be annulled
signs
Life’s Romance.—Many of our readers,no
companions were obliged to hold him, as well
For 12
on the ground of its illegality.
The b:ll is still
ruu.to the foot of Carratunk Falls.
as themselves, to the boat.
He was soon so far
remember (be excitement wbicli was
doubt,
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Btmirwo or the Lit, y—We learn that tbe
little steamer Lily, which during the past sum-

PEE8C.,

--■

---

has been engaged in plying between this
cdy and tbe Islands was destroyed by fire on
Wednesday night. It seems that on Friday
last she was conveyed to Kelley’s ship-yard,
tbe other side of Tukey’s Bridge, where she

Portland nod

Vicinity.

had her machinery all oiled, and boards
put up
over the windows, and all the usual
preparations made for hauliDg up for the winter.

New AdmiHruipnls To*Day,

By

SPECIAL NOTIQB COLUMN.
To the Cits* ns of Portland. ...G. A. K.
The Brilliant. ...J K. Land & Co.
Shot Guns, &C....G. L. Bailey.

some unaccountable
means, whether by incendiarism or by df1Witau''OU3 combustion from
some of the oiled rags that
may have dropptd
unseen, she caught fire and burned to the water's edge. She was built
by Wiliiam Curtis
about two years ago and owned
whol'y or
mostly by him, and was about fifty tons burden.
We understand that she was valued at

ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.

Wanted. ...Board.
Hou^efirSde ...W H Jerris.
Lodging Rooms-W H. Jerris.
Cow tor Sa e. ...L A. Bacheidcr.
Siah'e 10 Let— B. F. Hinds.
Notiee-1 state ot Richard C. Webster.
Port and and Ogdens burg Railroad.

about $6,000. and insured at the office of Dow*
Coffiu and Libby.

Cow Found.
Real rstae f t Sale.... W. H. Jerris.
biotioe-Estate o» A. M. Diesser.
The Motto_132 Middle at.

Y. M. C. A.—The meeting of the new Board
of Managers of the Youog Men’s Christian Association held last evening, for the puroose of

United *tafea Circuit Court.
CLIFFORD AND FOX PRESIDING.
Thus*day —Francis V »se et al vs Gideon M&yo.
This was a hearing be tore the Circuit Judge on a moti n t r a new trial in the above
case, which was decided at a former term in the District Court in
favor
of the defendant. Hearing had.
Fessenden-Webb.
A. A. Strout.
JUSTICES

organizing, at their roams, President Russell
in the chair. The following committees were
appointed by the President:

•

Mnperiur Csnrt.
OCTOBER TERM—GODDARD, J PRESIDING.
Thursday.—The Court came in this morning, but
no cases beiug ready lor trial
adjourned till to-morrow morning.
The following assignment oi jury trials have been
made:
P RID AY, OCT. 7.
35h—Wit ham vs. Poor, appellant.
175-Ward vs. Hall et al.
I.t9—H emeu way vs. Penny.
233—Conant vs. Hutch.ns.
SATURDAY, OCT. 8.
1*8—Gertz vs. Blake.
li)0—vlouiton, Jr., vs. Tibbetts.
261
vfcBri e vs Gulliver et al.
275-Murch vs. Morgan and Trustee.
MONDAY, OCT. 10.

Committee on Finance—A. J. Cha«e F A
It. Deering, E. R. Staples, H. S. Melcber.
Committee on Union Missions—F. W McKenufy, C- Sturdivant, N. D. Curtis, R. Abbott, W. H. Hobbs.

al.

245—Getchell vs. Raymond.
272—Smith vs. Temey.
319—Grueby vs. Miller.
320— Same

vs. Same.
vs. Saunders.
370 -Cash vs.
377— Wilch vs. Me viinnfmm
378—Same vs. Same et al.

36t—Harri-

Leighton.

et al.

Crystal Weddiho.—Mr. and Mrs. F. G.
Rich, celebrated their crystal wedding on
Tuesday evening, when a large party of friends
gathered at their residence bringing many fanexcellent music, in social intercourse, and in
performing various plays. A generous and
carefully prepaied supper was provided by
Mr. and Mrs. R. The evening’s entertainment
closed with many hearty thanks to the worthy
j
couple, and wishes for a continuance of tbe
happiness and prosperity now enjoyed by
them.

OCT. 11.
P. s. & P. It. K. Co.

Upset.—Last evening information

318—Divis

vs.

Harm

at

in.

THURSDAY, OCT. 13.
vs.

Dodge.

33d—Sturdivant

Hull.
310—Boyd vs. Coffin, appellant.
Friday, ocr. 14.
386—Smith et al. vs Ward.
et

al.

v?.

„„„

SATURDAY, OCT. 15.
268—Flueut vs. Gee et al.
151-Greene
425

-Noble

v.s.

give*

tbe

pretty
drunk, but one of them was able to stagger
home, while the officers took charge of the
other, who was too drunk to help himself.—

MONDAY, CCT. 17.
Poniaud.

TUESDAY, OCT. 18.
et al vs. Cook.

Neither of them were mush

Mauicipal t'oiiri.
J 0DO R

was

police station that two men had been
thrown out of a wagon at the corner of Oxfori
and Elm streets and were probably
fatally incited, being unable to move. Deputy Marsha]
Di-celle and officer Wyman proceeded to tbe
place and found that a couple of lobster dealers
had upset their wagon and been thrown
out, as
well as their cargo. They were both

WEDNESDAY, OCT. 12.
269—Pntnam, S. P vs. Leigh.

369—Gordon et al.

MORRIS PRESIDING.

Thursday.—State va. Elizabeth O’Neil. AFfault
and battery. Pleaded guilty. Fiued $3 and costs
Paid.
State vs. James C. O’Brion, George Grabam and
Jeremiah McCarty. Cruelly beating and driving a
horse. Mr. Corn*sh, the injured party, acknowledged satisfaction and the case was dismissed.
Syuionds.
Putnam.
Brief Joltings.
Steamer Chase, from Halifax
yesterday,
brought 80 passengers.
We are happy to hear that the managers
of our popular
Institution, the Female
Orphan
Asylum, are tho recipients of
many gifts, both useful and ornamental,for the
benefit of their new home.
Thanks to the
generous iriends who have gladdened the
hearts of the little orphans.
The back of the drought is evidently broken.
The weather since Sunday has been cheerless
enough for November.
Yesterday mourning
at 9 A. M., the thermometer stood at 52 deg.
Mr. P. H. Stearns exhibits a very carefully

painted

and artistic coast scene a la H. B.
Brown at Hale's gallery.
The First Parish choir left forjLewiston yes-

terday to take part in the Androscoggin Musical Couventiou.
The G. A. R. will shortly commence la se-

injured.

Cumberland County Temperance Association.—We learo the meeting at West Cumberland was well attended. Several
speakers
who were expected failed to be
present, but
their places were doubtless
amply supplied.
Remarks to the point Were made
by E. H
Starbird, Esq, President of the Association,
Rev. Mr. Sanboru and Messrs. Asa
Greeley,
Greenfield

Mountfort, Wm. Shaw, N. B. WilDolley, G. H. Purington and Chas.
Blanchard. The Binging by the choir was exson, E. H.

cellent.
Good Apples.—Our friend
Capt. J. B.
Doyle is as expert in raising fruit, &o., on his
arm in
Westbrook, as he is iu

steamboating.

Everything seems to be a success with him3is exhibition of apples at the Horticultural
fair was beautiful, and we have had an
opportunity to test the quality of the fruit since that
time, which we fiud to be delicious. So long
is such handsome fruit cau be raised in our vicinity there is no need of going South or West
for pippins.

St. Lawrence St. Society.—The entertainment ottered by tbe Ladies of the St. Lawrence St. Society, at Lincoln Hall to-night
will, we are sure, be liberally patronized by
the public. The acting of charades, and dialogues, with the addition of excellent music
and a fine supper, is an attraction that cannot
fail to please and especially in this case, since
the entertainments offered by the ladies of this

ries of amateur theatricals, tableaux, etc., at
their hall on Federal street, which the public
will no doubt patronize largely. The G. A. R.
have a number of comrades on
they* hands who
have to be assisted in the severe northern winters besides the widows and
orphans of those
who have passed away.
U. S bonds were q lote 1 in London
yesterday ar 91 1-4.901-2,891 2. Gold opened in
New York at 113,fell to 112 7-8, closed at 113.
The reading rooms of the Public Library pre-

last week.
Last evening Deputy Decelle arrested on
Turner’s island, Cape Elizabeth, Royal Fowler,

sented the appearance of a picture gallery with
the display of paintings by H. B. Bdo_wo,
Miss Ha’ev, Codrnan, the fiue photographs of

charged with disturbing the peace of tbe family of Robert Morrow. Judge Morris will adjudicate tbe caso.

European views presented by Beckett etc. A
large photograph of the first President, the late
Hon. W. Willis, has been hung.
A good opportu jity is affjrded to
th collflntinn.

our

citizens

to add to

»

Hon. Lot M. Morrill is stopping at the ReHouse in Boston.
Miss Anna Mehlig has joined the Nilsson

vere

eoocer

troupe.
Tais is how warts come:

“The papillomata

(warts, cotidylomatta, epithelioma) originate
essentially in an active neoplastic process taking place in the rete, which penetrates to a
gretteror less extent into the likewise hyper-

trophied

couuective-tissue matrix of the coriun.
The pcyillse of the cutis here, too, perform only a passive role, their elongation and
den lritic (orin being occasioned by the hypertrophy of the epidermis; while the elevation of
th service to the skin is due to the hypetrophy of both.” Clear as mud I
Mr. John S. Rimsey, formerly of the Revere
H >u-»e and St. James Hotel in Boston and the
F ilmouth Hotel in this city is the chief clerk
of the Palmer House, Chicago.

Yesterday was the Jewish Fast ot |Fom
No food is taken all
pur or the Atonement.
day.
Tbe deputies yesterday seized large quantities of liquors at the shop of Enos Dolley on
lad a and Charles Mullen on Fore streets.
The Army and Navy Un:on concert comttee have decided to have reserved seats in
th^ gallery, at an additional cost of $100 for
the coarse, or 1212 cents an evening.
Tae laidies of tbe Second Parish society a're
preparing for a fair some time next week.
We uu'lerstand our city government are to
mike th* long needed improvements ot furnishing the ladies’dressing room connected with
O ty Hall, and place matting on the aisles and
flfcii rwiys in the hall.
Tbe census of this State is now complete and
the footings make the entire population of the
S ;ate to be 630,423. In 1850 tbe population
m

society

always of the best.

are

The

price of

the tickets is very low.
Arrests.—An Irish lad named Patrick
Crosby Was arrested last evening by officer
Libby for disturbing tbe North school one day

JiEMALE 1 BOYID ENT ASSOCIATION.—The an-

Dual meeting of this society was held jesterlay afternoon and the following officers electBil for the ensueing year:
President, Mrs. R. Cram; Yice-President,
J. Walker; Treasurer, Miss A. 8. Barrett;
Secretary, Mrs. Pickard; Depositary, M-s.
Meserve; Advisers, Mrs. E. K. Cross, Mr*. M.
P. Emery, Mrs. Bewail Waterhouse, Mrs. S. J.
Newball, Mrs. Mary Goddard, Mrs. J. L. Connor.

The public reception at tbe Reception Room
of the City Hall, to be giyen to the Hon. G. T.
Raby, State Senator, of Texas, and postponed
on Monday night because of the iDclemency oj
tbe weather will take place to-night, Friday)
It is understood that his Honat 7 12 o’clock.
or, Mayor Kingsbury and many others of our
old and iofluencial citizens will participate in
the meetings.
miKtllanefua IVwlicrs
Du.

Robing,

corner

of Federal and

Exchange

streets, has a large assortment of trusses and
appliances for deformed limbs. Hp has had
large experience iu fitting them, and his services are extensively sought for. Pee his ad-

octT-l&wlw
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OF THE GRAND
NEWBURYPORT.

cipal streets to the hall, where dinner was partaken. All aloog the route of the procession

the sidewalks were lined with thousands of
spectators, including hundreds of strangers
from the surrounding towns.
Many private
residences and stores were handsomely decorated with flags, streamers,
mottoes, &c. The
front of City Hall was
and hand-

somely decorated with

and de-

Farmeus' Exhibition at Gobham.—This
exhibition will take place on Tuesday the 11th
of October, commencing at 10 o’clock iu the
forenoon. The trotting will be at the raca
course in the afternoon.
Articlei for exhibibilion mast be in readiness at tbe Town Hall
and on the ground tafore9 o'clock. Tbe exhibition will continue hut one day unless it
should storm.
Pobtland Theatre.—The company playing at the Portland Theatre under a long foreign name—which frightens the very modest
portiou of the community, who imagine that
they are model artists of the most pronounced
type—are really very fine. The posturings are
modest and very artistically arranged, and
would not shock any lady; while the athletic
performances are excellent, and the entertainment is well worthy the public patronage.

idly.

G. A R.—We would especially call the attention of our citizens to tbe circular of Bosworth Post No. 2, G. A. R., published in our
columns this morning. As the works of this

Fine mooulight night last evening.
$
Th *re is a great deal of curiosity evinced in
m isicil circles to hear the Weber
Quartette of
New York whose fame has preceded them and

organization have been made manifest, it is deserving of all tbe aid our citizens are able to
bestow. Tlie Grand Army organization has no
connection whatever with any other military
organized body. It is composed of returned
soldiers, sailors and marines; aud its charities,
as can be seen by tbe published circular, extend to all worthy destitute soldiers, sailors
and marines, or tbeir widows and orphans.
The gentlemen whose names are annexed to the
circulai are a sufficient guarantee that the aid
will be carefully bestowed. Give! although you
canuot give a large sum. Give! always remem
bering that twenty-five cents will buy some
poor, destitute, erippled soldier a dinner, or
provide him a place where be can rest at night.

few weeks will satisfy it.
Fires and overcoats were comfortable yester-

day
Portland Lloyds.— Iq this community so
largely engaged in navigation, the need of increased facilities for Marine insurance has been
felt. This need has at length found expression in the formation of an association based
upon the well-known principles of similar institutions in ibis State and Massachusetts, and
composed ol citizens of high standing and position in business. The association has made
choice of Charles W. Ford, Esq., as its Attorney, who has already had large experience in
business and who is now ready to take risks
aud issue policies. The following gentlemen
comoose the Advisory Committee of the Asso-

Good Blue Yarn 25 .cents
Hassan's.

ciation: Beusellaer Cram, Jacob J. Winslow,
Jacob MoLellon, A. A. Strou:, Divid Keazer,
I«aac Jack sou,George S. Hunt, Bussell Lewis,
George E. B. Jackson.
The Committee on Bisks is as follows: David
K-azer, Jacob McLdlen, Jacobi. Wiuslow.
Committee 01 Finance: Bsnsellaer Cram,
Geo'ge E It Jackson, George S. Hunt.
The association embraces a very targe number of ur c loitalists aud leading business men
and we predict lor it a successm! career.

Chdrciiell’s

a

Vegetable

skein

at

Medicated

Cogia
Oil
For

Use it and you will never be without it.
sale by druggists generally.
law-4w

Always seud your friends to G. W. Rich &
Co. for Clothiug. Store 173 Fore street.

septlOeodlm
Burleigh, 87 Middle street, has got his back
up. He is selling Meal’s and Bey’s Clothing
less tbaii the cloth cost.

Tuf. Back \\ kunesd\y.—A race for a
purse
came off
Wednesday at the Forest City
Park. Tiio Stevens’ mare, “Portland
Girl,”
was matched against Mr. Louis

$100

The wooden pavement i s a great improvement, but the viands at Webster’s saloon, under Fluent’s Hall
positive luxuries.

Brackett’s
“S .lowball.” The day was uupteasaut and the
track heavy, but the owner of “Poitland Girl”
refused a postponement. In the first heat
“Portland Girl” was driven by Haseltine aud
“Snowball” by Brackett. After scoring several times the horses got oil, the former leading for the first half mile; “Snowball” then
came up aud passed, wiuning the heat in three
minutes.
John B. Donahue drove “Snowball" the second heat, and won it in 3.03. The
third heat was also won by “Snowball” in 3.06,
“Portlaud Girl” being double distanced.

sept20eodtf
Job Printing.—Send your orders for Job
Printing to the Daily Press Printing House
where they will be promptly attended to at the
owest

Wm. M. Maris.

possible rates.

That man that took

^depot and
Preble House,bad

a

traveling bag (rom the

afterwards bad it at the
better return it to tbo Preble House to save trouble and
expense for be is
well known.
2t<i

The Aged Brotherhood Association
arc rePersonal—Han. Ei G. Harlow of Canton,
to attend the funeral of the
quested
late Gen
pissed through this city yesterday on his way Joseph S. Jewett, at 51 Pleasant
i
St., on Fri
to attend the National Congress on Peniten- !
day afternoon at 2 1 2 o’clock. Per Order
to
be
holden
at
and
Eeformily Discipline,
tiary
2t.
John B.

Hudson, Sec'y.

Cincinnati from the 11th to the 20th iusts. He
will be joined at Boston by bis colleagues,
Messrs. E. B. Smith of Saco and Hon. John
Benson of Newport.
The gentlemen are Jail

Commissioners for the State, appointed by
Gov. Chamberlain under a resolve ot tho last

I

On and after Monday Sept 12th,
passengers
wishing to take the Steamer Oriental for
Bridgton and Harrison will take the Portland
and Ogdeusburg cars at the Portland and Kennebec R. R Depot at 12.50 P. M., instead of
7.15 A.M.

tf

by

was

I

ui nsswi^icu rresa.

<l.
Piaacc.

moment to second any such an attack as the
forces outside the Prussian lines may make.
The French are aware that some time must
elapse ere an offensive movement can be made,
and they use the delay in drilling and disciplining the mobiles.

|

LATINO OF THE CORNER STONE OF MEMORIAL
HALL.

Boston, Oct 6.—The corner stone of the Memorial Hall at Harvard College, to be creeled
in memory of the students ami graduates who
perished in the war, was laid to-day with appropriate ceremonies. A procession of some
800 marched through the College grounds, and
the assemblage, which finally gathered uuder
the large tent, numbered about 2000. The exercises consisted ot music by the band; Lather’s Psalm, “A mighty fortress is our God;”
prayer by the Key. Phillips (Ironies; report of
the building committee oj Hod. J. G. Palfrey;
remarks by Horn Wm. Gray; an original
hymn by O. W. Holmes, sung by the audience,
and an oration by Jndge Ho tr. Among those
present participating in the exercises were
Got. Claflin and staff, Lient. Gov. Tucker,
Gens. Meade, Bartlett, Quincy,-Palfrey aud
Halloeeil, Senators Snmuerand Wilson, and
many other distinguished persons. The fund
subscribed for the memorial building amounts
to upwards of $262,000.

PREPARATIONS AT LYONS.

At Lyons, iu view of tbe Prussian approach
due millitary precautions are being taken. The

surrounding heights
by regular troops.

Chartres,

St. Quextix, Oct. 5, via. Tours.—There wi3
combat near Soiss ms, and prisoners say that
two legiments of the army of toeDuke of Meeklinburg Schwerin.were defeated by the garrson.
Gen. Rigan reports from Tour that a decided success wa? achieved
yesterday by
French troops under his command.
Tours, Oct. 6,—It is reported that an arm-

Lyons constructed a steam mitrailleurse, the most formidable yet known.
Government is taking measures to insure
Normandy agai nst devastation by sending
troops of the line and the mobile guard.
At Lyons the Reds seem de'ermined to or-

orer

THE

Utica, Oct. 6. —A crazy man jumped oyer
L von Creek bridge this afternoon and wa9 killed. He fell about 165 feet.

LETTEBS FROM PARIS BY THE AEBIEL MAIL
ROUTE.

FOREIGN MISSIONS.

The meeting of the Woman’s Board ot Missions, held io the Church ot the Pilgrims was
lully attended and the proeeedings yery interMrs. Blatchford of Chicago, Misses
esting.
Tood of Michigan aud Hart of Philadelphia,
aud Mrs. Rhea, formerly Missionaiy at Orooiniab, Persia, wers the principal speakers.
The receipts of the past year were &16,775.
Preyious to the regniar afternoon session com

The following Is received this morning per
balloon lrorn Paris, dated 29th ult, and addressed on an open card :
E. H. Kidder, N. Y., bv his son George.”
Tell my family I am in no danger. That there
are plenty of
provisions here. The terible
stories roannfactured by Bismarck regarding
internal dissensions here are utterly false. The
troops are in excelleut condition.”
By the same balloon bearing the same date
was received another card from N. M.
Dreyer
to E. Dreyer at Baltimore:
‘'Our davs are nccilnierl with nerfeelinnr
ambulance corps who we Americans are justly
proud of. There is uo danger ot famine lor 3
months to come. The city is well provisioned
and the troops are improving wonderfully.
The city is quiet an very orderly and there is
no noise or disturbance.’*

held at the South and

Lafayette Aveuue, Presbyterian churches.

One hundred students of the Theological
an interesting
meeting in
tbe lecture room ot Plymouth Chapel.
At the afternoon session Ex-Governor Page,
of Vermont, submitted a report from a special

Seminary also held

rupniiiTnonilimr

Salem,Mass ., as the place of the next annual
meeting, and Rev. Dr. T. M. Post, of St. Louis,
as preacher of the ni* t annual sermon.
They
selert-d the Salem tcborcb as theplaoe where
the first Missionaries of the Board were ordained and a proper place to go back to wheu making new start. The following officers were
elected for the ensuing ysar:
President, Mark Hopkius; Vice-President,A.
Dodge; Prudential Committee, Chas. Studdard, Augustas C. Thompson, Walter D.
Griffith, A ipbet-s Hardv, Alfred Barnes, Robert R. Booth, Abner Kingman, Jas. M. Gordon, Rufus Anderson. E-tza Farnsworth, E i
mund K. Aliieo, J. Russell Bradlord, J Ropes;
Corresponding Secretaries, Rev. Dts. Zeiab B
Tral, George W. Wood, Nathaniel G. Clarke;
Becoming Secretary, Rev. J. O. Meara; Treasurer, Laugdou S. Ward; Auditors, Thos. H.
Tusscll, Avery Plummer.
Tbe following comprise tbe members elected
to fill the vacancies c; eated by the resignations
of Presbyterian membe.rs:
J. O. Fiske, T. Wheelright, Gordon Hall,
J. S. Rogers, J. A. Bradford, Eleazer Porter,
J. R. Wooster, F. P. Hayes, C. L. Goodell,
Chas. Benedict, J.N. Stickney; H. W. Beech
er, R. B. Buckuell, It, S. Barnes, J. S. Fairchild. H. E. Hayden, W. J. Bree, J. W. Huffy. W. A. Merriman, E. Holmes, E. Hawes.
The Rev. Mr. Buckingham read the report
of the African Committee to the effect that
Gaboon Missiou was unsuccessful, owing lo
the ruin trade; but Zulu Mission is more flourThe speakers in the evening were
ishing.
Presidents Hopkins and Gulliver of Kuox College. Rev. Dr. Mullins of London, Eng., Win.
E. Dodge aud S. B. Chittenden of this city.
The ciostug meeting will be held to morrow

morning,

Chicago, Oct. G.—The Republicans of the
2<1 district ot Iowa yesterday nominated A. R.
Oolton Speaker of *he Stare House ot Representatives for the full Congressiou *1 term and
Senator Wolf to the vaeaucy occasioned by the
death of Wm. Sinirh.
owners’

strike.

The owners of the eighty lake vessels who
struck auaiust the prices paid by tbe lumber
dealers for carrying lumber, have succumbed
to the lumbermen and put their entire fleet at
work at tbe rates offered.

Chicago & Rock Island.116i
Cleveland & Pittsburg.lOtii
IMiuoin

Ceutral.

Western Union

preferred.'
4-/
Central Pacific.’ .7.7.91
Union Pacific..

u«uraiir TlariifiR.

smooth

-bush,
--

—

—

Cincinnati,

Oct. 6 —Mess For11: dull and drooping
812415. Lard firm with a light demand at 15}c.—
Bulk meats firm at 1;} @ 12c for shoulders, and 14}c
for sides. Bacon firm at Id/ @ 16*c. Live hogs drooping and quoted at 7 00 @ 7 75.
Whiskey in lair demand at 86 @ 87c.

money aud acount.
American securities—U. S. 5-20*«, 1862, 91$; do
1865, old, 93}; do 1867. 694; U. S. 10-40’s, 852. Erie
shares 18. Illinois Central shares 113}. Atlantic &
Great Western shares 26.

money and account.
American securities quiet: U. S. 5-20’s, 1862, 91};
do 1865, old, 902; do 18b7,892: U- S, 10-40s 86. Erie
shares 18. Illinois Ceu»ral shares 113}. Allan ic and
Great Western shares 26}.
The bullion in ihe Bank ot England has
£120,000 during the week endiug to-day.

Liverpool,Oct. 6—4.30

quiet;

sales

Breadstufts firmer. Refined Petroleum

is

iu ihe way o*
ana
are limited.

d ing

SMoiuents bv steamer tor New York
Liverpool, but »he offerings oy sail to Liverpool
We qu -ter By s^ana to New York Je;
do to Philadelphia £
@ Jo; do to Liverpool 2 i > »ud
by sail to Liverpool id.
itOlMio

'.lor*

i>'*«-

Sales at the Brokers* Board, Oct 5
Vermont Central 1st mortgage Bonds.
Vermont Central 2d mortgage bonds.
bulled Mates 5-20*, 1062
elnlv. 1865...

85
37

..

••

1867
U S
Sixes,.
Union Puein<* k li Sixes, gold.
Union Pacific Land Grant, sevens.
ITCr,

Currency

1102

11-2
Ill
815

riOj

HALLS
IVEGETABLE SICILIAN

HAIR

Renewer.
GRAY HAIE
E stofed to its Original Ycmhful Oo'.or
By

its

use.

It, will make Hair grow up<>n bald heads, except in
very aged person*, as it mruishes the nutritive principle by which the her is nourished and supported.
It wi.l prevent the hair Irom tailing out, and does
not stain the skin.

revolutionary elections ot
to-morrow because they hope
to

belter * rid cure of its superiority need
adduced than the fuel th.*t so many imitations of it are offered to the public*
No

be

It is

a splendid Hair
Dressing.
Our Treatise on the Hair sent free by mail.
K. P HALL 6i Co., Nashua, N, H., Proprietors.
Price 91.09. For sale by all druggists.
Tus&S weow oc3

Dissolution of

Copartnership
rpHR
A him
name of

Copartnership.

bcrctolurc existin» muter the

AD.l.ns& CHASE,
Uoinjbiisiness at Sac. arappa, is ihts .lay di.sol*e<t,
douo Adams assuming tne
The
c«uipanv debs.
wilt continue to
carry oa Ihe Carriage
undesigned
and alcigh
where lie will
Manufacturing
Business,
keep a good assorimeut oi Carriages and Sleighs at
low

Complaints of the newspapers against a
number of men who avoid
military duty by
hooking themselves in some capacity or other
to the ambulance get vice are
louder
day.

P. M.—Cotton

increased

Freights*
New Orleans, Oct. 1.—A fair business

spirator.

every

M—Cotton steady;

72}s. Sugar 31} @31$.
London, Oct. 6— 1.30P. M.—American securities—
U. S. 5 23s, 1862, 91}; do 1865, old, 902; do 1667, 892 ;
U. S. 10-408 86. Stocks steady.
Liverpool, Oct. 6—1.31 P. M.—California Wheat
10s Id; Red Western 8s 4-i @ 8s 5d.
London, Oct. 6—4.30 F. M.— Consols 92| @ 92} for

IMPERIAL CON8PIRACT.
The prefect of police is actively engaged in
an attempt to throw
upon Pietri a connection
with the periodical plots against the
empire.
The documents discovered show that most ol
these plots were by the
imperial police, and
| that Pietri, Lagrange and Thermieringes
were the prime movers. It is
certain that Bablot received
i
20,000 francs for services as con-

(

Oct. 6—11.15 A.

sales lM.000 bales,; Middling uplands 6$ @ £$.1 ; >iidd ing Orleans 8} @ 9<l. Corn 282s. Pork U8s. Lard

10 00) bales.
Is 5d.

becoming

very

I

prices.

fcpl7sulaw3t*S

ar-

T

ocOtd

the clove of the entertainment.

JOHN ADAMS.

wlfl

VOCAL MUSIC.
Vocal Music

Church,
Monday Evc’nsr Oct 10, at 7 o’clock
FORA TERM OF 1WENTY-FOUR LESSONS.

TICKET* 92 OO,
To be obtained at the Vestry Monday
Evening.
There will be no pains snared to render the course
of Lessons instructive and interesting, t bore lore a
thorough cou'se ot instruction may he expected.
Mr. A. hivnijj bad some tweuty-tive >ears
experience flitters liimself competent tor the task.
oc5*2w

Beniare

Polka,

OXYCEN
AIR
INSTITUTE,
Congress

Street

Acute Diseases,

Treated by Breathing “OXVGKN
AIR,’’

Medicated Inhalations
‘Local
lest therapeutical

the

DISEASES OF THE

RESPIRATORY
—and—

DIGESTIVE
A

14 A 1«

“P20tt

daily.

riding

tuies

are

C oncerts

announced tor the coming
under the auspices ot the

on

the

springs, wltn two

ot

R'ov. lOtli with

JliGANS,

SfKCIAl.TX.

The public are invited to call ami examiue this
mode ol treatment aud see reu d ol practice and its
results

Letters otinqu.ry promptly answered and treatit desired.
Address,

ment sent

SATURDAY. October 8th, at 11 1 4 o'clock
P. M„ we shall sell the Stone Step*, Bricks,
Cellar stones, and Wooden Materials
belonging to
tbe large House, L, Shed and Barn, known as tbe
Parris property, corner 01 Dantorth and
Emery sts.
This ma-erial will be sold in ono or more
lots, to
sul the romp my pre-tent. 30
days time will be given to remove the same.
oc5td
F. O. BAILEY & Co., Auctioneer*.

ON

a

Administrator’s Sale ot Beal Estate

to
license from the Probate Court
for the County or Cumberland, 1 suaUoter at
PURSUANT
GILMORE'S
pub’ic auction,
Mon-lay, tbe tenth day of Octo12 o'clock M.,
tbe premises.
Full Band and Orchestra, ber next, Two
Good Hnilding
Lute,
a

on

at

OF

BOSTON,

MRS. BARRY.
MKCDXD CONCERT
—

TDK-

BY

Desirable Kesidenre on Brackett
street by Auction.

Mendelssohn -Quintette Club

TUESDAY. October 11th. at 8 o’clock P. M„
we shad sell the very desirable
roaidenre. No 48
Brackett it. Tbe bouse Is 2 1-2 storv. In thorough
repair, dated root copper gutters, hea *d bv furnace, containing 12 tni.bed rooms, uiarblc mantlepieces, thurougli'y drained, plenty ot bard and soil
water, good stable with carriage-house connected:
sizeot -01 between 4 aud S tuousand eet- Ins
garden contains the Quest out-door grapes,‘naars, iorrai)ts, Ac.
Alugeber this is one ot the most desirable resi-

ON

BOSTON,

ASSISTED

BY

MISS ADI)IK S. RYAN
Tlie Grand Concert ol the Course.
We have positively engaged

M13S ANNIE LOUISE OAKY,

dences in tbe market. We would ask all
loosing for
convenient and pic sane bouse to examine 'his
property. T’.e owner is about leaving the State, and
theprop-rty wilt oe sol' witaout re.erye
IV bald property can be examined at any time on
Monday or Tuesday before sa «.
oc4td
F. O. BAiuEY A CO., Aartionuen.

a

ll«KM«N KOTZMCHNAR.
(Fourthi Concert aud Reading will be announced
a tew

on

43 by 80 leet, located on the easterly side ot
India
street, between the new Universalis! church and
wardroom.
WM H. JERIUS,
Admlnstratorde bools non.
F. O. BAILEY, A UO„ Auc-lonee**
Sept 10, 1810,
xeplOdXw

ASSISTED BY

days.)

JjEVIURES by
IHnj. Gen. J». R. Hawlr,. of Conn.
jert—‘-ThbUbstlemeh ik Politic*.”
Rct. G». W. Bicknell, ot Portimoutb.

Administrator's

Sub-

M.

L.

the

ot

public sale,

a license form the
Judge ot Probate
County ot Cumberland, I abail nil at
Wednesday, October 19 b, 1870, at lg

on
A. M
on the
which was ot

o’clock
premise*, tbe following Beal
Estate
Aun SUattuck, la-e of Portland, in said County, do -eased, y>*: Fire BtghJi
parts ’u common and undivided, ol a certain lot ot
land on India street, between Middle and
Eowbnry
streets, in said Portland, adjoining land ot ttenry
Bradbury, >u the aouth-west side of said India at.,
thence running
nortn-wes’erly on said line ot said
India stieet, f6J 'eet to Innil formerly owned by
Peter Johnson, and extending bark
aoutb-weatarty
from sai l India street, 99 oct io land of Joseph P.
Taylor, keeping an average a id’ll ot about 64 teet.
James MOUNwmr.
Adm’r of tbe Estate ol Ano Sbat'urk.
F. o. BA1LEP 4 CO Auctioneers.
dlawl'h t oc 8 idtd
September 18, 1870.

Exchange,

SVERT DESCRIPTION OP

& JIIB

PRISM,

Exaoatad with Neatness and Bearatch.

having completely reiurnisbcd ouroittco since th«
Great File, with all kinds of New Material,
Presses, &c., we are prepared on the shortest

possible notice to accommodate
friends and the public with

Posters, Programmes,
'tfl.l.-HEAOS,

IIiOU£iABS,

«

Cards, Tv##, Blanks, Labels,
Ana every

Glictip

as

tlio

Cheapest I

-A T THE

KOTZK'HUAI!,
BIJSn,Tra«r)
BKtKETT, 1Sm**o;

AMD

THE

Exchange,

Gxchaugc St., Portland.

following old

rci.able Companies

-53tna Fire Ins. Co,

Hartiord, Conn

ORGANIZED 18S3.
Assets Jan. I, l»7n, $4,316,308 46.

ORGANIZED 1810.

nr-Look to WEALTH and WORTH for reliable

Pire losses promptly adjusted and paid at thlsofflce.
"
Policies In tbs above Companies, issue't at
the South Windhtm Agt-noy, will receive attention
at this Agency. the same as though no change bad
mr30dtl

^tuiuuitsiiai/oi

virtue ot

s

ouici

Hon. John A.
within and tor

license from the
BY Waterman, Judge
of Probate,
a

the

County ot Cumberland, 1 shall sell at pubic
auction, on tne premises, in Capo Elizabeth, at tbe
homestead of the late Ca'co Lovett, 2d, oo 'Luesday,
November hrst, A. D. 1870, at two o’clock in the
atfei noon, ail the right, title and interc>t s iiil Ca'eb
Loveut, 2d. bad at tne time ot his decease, in and to
the following described parcel of real estate: “A
certain parcel ot real estate in sal 1
ape Elizabeth,
and is bounded as fot'ows, viz: Begiuuing iu a line
of tbe road leading through the point to Cape Cottage. ami adjoining mud ot Win. Clyne, therce
south two hundred leet by land ot the said Clyne;
thence worth 3$® west, sixty-five teet by land ot
the Slid Clyne; thence north»t>j° east, one hundred
teet, by land of the said Clyne; thence south 3$®
east, fifty teet by land of Loveitt; thence north S6J°
east, one hun l ed leet by laud ot said Loveitt, to
the aforesaid road; thence s-utb 3$° cast, fitteeu
Jtet by ihe said road to the first bounds.”
Said sale will be su« jtet to dower ot tbe widow.
l\rms Cath.
DlNIEL STIIOUT, Jr.,
Administrator of tbe relate or Caleb Loveitt, 2d.
1aw3t*T
F. O. BAILEY JC CO., Auct’rs.
sep27

NOTICE

Seizure of Goods.
hereby given ilia the following

is

des-

BY-

cribed mortgaged real estate, viz:
ot land situated in
Cape Elizabeth,

lows :

a

certain

bounded

parcel

as

fol-

at a stake standing on the easterly si-le
at toe
le-riuing lo Turner’s Island aud thence
uoith-weateriy corner oi John Evan’s laud;

Beginning

Eight per

Nov. 1G.

A

fuenca ^ulh “i:my-Uve
the firat bounds.

Evan’s land to
of October, 1870.
Dated at Portland tbe fourth day
E. N. FERRY, Sherift.
w3tlu

St.

C. W. ALLL'W
dtl

cent per a

nura

in Gold.

Perfectly,Sale.Investment.

First

Bonds

Mortgage

Mr. & Mrs. GEO. YANDENHOFF,

OF THE ISSUE O

Wednesday Evening, Nov, 23.

SI,500,000,

LECTURE
-BY--

BY

THE

Rev. Robert Laird Collier, St.
Joseph and Denver Citv
OF CHICAGO,
It AI LUO AD

-BY-

Wednesday Evening, Dec. 14.
Closing Entertainment will
rang-menU

are

be

announced

ait

complete!.

There will ba a Concert by tbe Portland Band ono
half hour previous to each Lecture, the Programme
•or which will appear each wei k in the “Lecture
Room Gazette."
Tbe Gallery will be reserved for the course,
Price of Reserved beaii, $:.00.
Tickets tor the «onrse, $1.73, to be obtained at tha
usual places. Alembei’s tickets $1.25, (each member being entitled to two) can be obtained at W. G.
Twombiy’s, 15G Ex< Lange street.
Evening tickets, 50 ctnts.
The sale ot reserved seats will ccmmence Saturday morning, October 22d, at 0 o’clock, at Win. O.
Tnrnmhlv'a

H. F. Fubbisu.

tr m

COMMITTEE:

E. Jose.
J-C.Paocrrjm.
II. Haskill.
WM.lt. WooD
Henry Fox.
J. Q. Twitchell.
ocl-4w
C.
C.

PEERUSTGr

TO

THE

Prof, ADOLPHEUS

ced Value of
First Mortgage

say

anythiog

ROHDE’S,

New York or Boston; in hew Fork.
Tanner <2 Co., Bankers,No.49 Wall
St,, or W. ", Converse <£ Co., No. 64
Pine St. In Boston, of E. Rollins
Morse At Rro„ No. 27 State St.
Pamphlets, Maps and all information can be obtained at either of

the above named agencies.
The attention of Capitalists and
/nveslors is particularly invited to
We are Satisfied
these securities.
they are all that could be desired,
recommend
unhesitatingly
and
them.

_

TANNER &
Fiscal

49

00,

Agents,

Wall Street, New York.

W. P, CONVERSE & 00,
Commercial Agents,

rccommenda-

54 Pine

^Aaa sidenVfli

scholar and eloquent orator, ho is
in ilio country and
uusuita-sei n not unequded
cannot tan lo draw a large audience.
To the student oi Nature,»» well as t> all who arprcc.ate ibo boaudiul tuoratory, a rare treat is oilereel
Ticket* tar the Course, $1.00. Single tickets 2Cc.
For >a!e “tor*' ot Had L. Davis, Exchange it.,
ana M. S. Whittier, Junction Free aud
Cougrtsa its
d‘J w
sei 30

Street, New

York.

un4-!3dpti-««8p

estate of A. L. u#Duaiurd.
■ANOLVCIil' .8IOTICK.
ItlHE undersigned have been appointed Corntuu.'e upon all
end
'Him*
I .toner to receive A.
L.deji
llauu»'ord. deceased,
against ibe estuie ot

I

Notice.

\v'HEREAS,

mv wife, Fraueimi E.
Martin, has
V f
leu my bed aud board without
provitcation
und gone to parts unknown to
all
me,
persons are
hereby iorbiddeu to trust her on iny a crount as 1
shall piy no bids of her contracting alter this date.
ANDREW J. MARTIN.
w3?39*
Buxton, Septem ber 19, 1870.

r

$19^500^000

COJ\ GUESS HALL,
Gemmoiiciig Tuesday Evening October 4tb
to

e

The Remaining portion of this
Loan now for sale at 97 1-2 and accmed interest in currency. Can be
had at the Company's Agencies in

Famous collection of Paintings by eminent Fremeh
and German Artists, illustrative of tin*
NATURAL HISTORY OF CREATION,

It is unnecessary

*

8,000,000
1,500,000

Bonds,

CABLE.

In

—

Land Grant, prononn

Lecture,

ctober 10th. and. 11th.

CHAOS

—.«...

n tmr

Capital Stock of the Co. $10,000,000

MofiuJ.; and Tuesday Evenings.
C

a

IF AT, and connecting wit V the
at
i OR!
PACIFIC
UNION
KEARNET.

HALL

First Exhibition and

COMPANY,

Issued in denominations of 91000
and 9500, Coupon or Registered,
payable in 30 years, with Interest
payable 15th August and 15th February. in New York, London, or
Frankfort, tree of lax. Secured by
mortgage only on a completed and
highly prosperous road, at the rate
of $13,503.79 per mile. Earnings
in excess of its interest liabiliU-s.
This line being the Middle Route,
is pronounced the SHORTEST and
MOST NATURAL
ONE FOR
FREIGHT AND PASSENGER
TRAFFIC AChOSS THE CONFORT
TINENT. ST. LOUIS

GEORGE W. GURTIS, ESQ.,

™a‘J,JtVLas

eighty

Exchange

Free from U. S. Taxes.

YORK,

ol the road

north fit teen degrees wes», by
east
to a she t; rhence north seventy-five degrees east.
®
Any wo teet to a point by said Btreet
icet to said Evans lumi,
fifteen tier?r i-s east
defect. west, by said

#«

———————

DeOORDOVA, Esq
NEW

OEOLOGY!

sr.ld at public
Saturday,
twelfth, A L>
1870, ai ten o’- lock in ihe lo-euoon, at tbe Sheriff’s
Office, in ibe City cl P'dtlauo, in said County, all
H e right in equity which Sarah
J. Le tch, oi Cape
EIiz.iu* th, ha» or had on the tenth
nay ot October,
A. u. 1818. at nine o’clock aim
nnuutos iu the
forty
foren ion, being ihe time of the atiachment of the
same on the original wiit in the action on wtiicu s.iid
execution whs obtained to redeem the lo.l-wmi des-

a

oc

uu.,
AUCTIONEERS,

Rooms 18

PROF. JVM. DENTON

on execution aud will be
rpAKEN
1
auction on
November

nrr

F.O. BAILEY.
Jan 31, >870.

Showing development of the Eartli through it, encribed goods were seized at ibis port, on the
tire progress, from a gaseous state up to the
days hereinafter mentioned, for violatiou of the
period
uf
Man’s first appearance: also illlustrutive of the
Revenue Laws, viz:
Pragmas uf the Human Jtace, from the primitive
May 23,1870, on board Sim’r Chase 7 eases (6 11-12 state
through successive stages, up to civilization
doz ) Blmiio v ; May 20. on boa id Sch. ‘‘Ocean Bede”
aud refinement, us evinced iu the
2 bbls Molasses 300 igirs, 30 lbs S 'gar; May 3i, on
following series'
First, relics from the age of stone aud of bronze
board brig “Lizmei,” 2 bids Molasses; June 10, on
theu monuments of antiquity, then works of
board Sch. ‘‘Georgie Stap es,” \ 11>I Sugir; June 17,
art of
recent centuries,and fluidly the
on board Sch. “Kenecc* Ann,” 3 bags (*2ri Ibsi Coitriumphant practical
fee; JuneSt, on board brig ‘‘Nellie Johnson,” ly2 ^achievements of art aud science of the present day
s
m’r
‘‘Chase.* 2 bottles
Admission 35 cents, to all parts of the house.—
Cigar.-; Juue 30, on board
Matinee \V ednesday afternoon at 2 1.2 o’clock P 51
Brtndy. 1 boitle Wnisaey; July 2, on board Stm*r
bottle Gin. 1 doz. prs.
*•« kise,” 3 b idles Whiskey,
Admission, Adults 25 cents. Children 15 cents.
Good music will.be furnished
Sio-kings; duly 12, on bo .rd Br. Brig M. a. Herduring ihe exhibirera,” 2 bb » S gar, 3 bag* Sugar; July 14, at Store ll<Vr' w
ROHDE, Proprietor.
rri'D
M. W ALIvER,
on congress St., U6 tig»is; Aug
3, at Sarcarappa,
A. CHAMBERLAIN,
at
Store
U.
on
2800 Cigais; Aug.
Portland Pier, L00
Delineator.
.Manager.
lbs old CHiivass; Sept. 8, on board Sch. “jeean
for particulars see small bills.
oct 2—tf
19 7-8 cases Brandy. 11-12 case Gin.
B'ide
Any person or persons claiming tne same arc reto
appearand make such claim within twenquested
ty days from the date hereof; otherwise the said
goods will be disposed of in accord mce with the nets Of Boston, will deliver a course of six Lectures upon
oi Congress in such cases made and
pr »\ id -d.
ISRAEL WASHBURN, Jr.,
Collector.
^
dlaw3w Wd
Portland, Sept, 28, 1679.
AT
Sberift’s Male.

A TT

sale.

READING

The

in'lemmty.

T»

Will givo prompt an.I i-aretol attention lo aal* at
any km.I of Property, cither by A action or priyata

9.

LECTURE

soon ns toe at

Assets Juu. 1. 1870, $3,544,310 73.

been made.

PARSONS,

ENGLAND.

OP NEW YORK,

Fire III'. Co, Hartford,Conn,

u. x>a_LXjjji

Beal Estate Brokers.

LECTURE

Hume. Fire Ins. Co., New York,

A

x.

COMMISSION MERCHANTS

Wednesday Evening, Dec. 7.

ORGANIZED 1819.
Assets Jan. 1, 1870, $5,319,501,97.

Hartiord,

Nov. 2.

Wednesday Evening, Nov.

Agent,

Connecticut Mutual Life Ins. Co.,
HARTFORD, CONI
Assets dun 1st, 1870, $37,506,479 36.

T1

-Ajcr>-

Wednesday Evening,

ma t\e,
and

a

GOUGH, ESQ.,

OF

hTrTmillett,
the

Congress st., will s*11 every evening n
large assortment ol S aple and Fancy U-io*la.
Goods wul be sold daring th. d iy in lots to 8UM
purchasers at wholesale price*. Cash advanced on al
descriptions ol goods. Consignments not limited.
February 11, 1866. dtt

-BY

H. J.

apljdtt

K.

S V

LECTURE

Job Oilier

consignment*.

ou

lYfO. 316

To be followed with

OF

Hlroot.

HUNT,
Commission iieroLant and Aaotioneer’

LECTURE

—

Represents

K.

“Weber Qaaxtott Club” of Male Voices.

Which

rot neatness and dlspatchcannot be
surpassed
Sf Orders from the country solicited, to which
attentica
will
be
paid.
prompt

Excliuu{*o

XXTCash advanced

Mr.
Mr.

Hon. WE

Broker* t

Prompt nttention given to the sileoi M.rcb.cdita
and Keal Estate, either by auction or private anln.

With the following Artists trom New York:
Mil* BCEBfi, *epran<>:
Miss It IT 1.1*, Ceniral**)

B.

Estate

40

No.

Under the direction of

■Wednesday Evening,

•HOOKS, PAMPHLETS
Catalogues, &c.,

conn a nr,

AND-

Real

GRAN!) CONCERT

Printing. JOHN

Life and Fire Insurance

Commission Merchants

BY-

We have superior facilities for the n.ocutwn uf

Ko. 1 Printers’

ATTCTTOXEERS,

WITH A

■W9 Exchange Street.

Baily Press

Oct. 26,

CITY HALL,

Portland Press Oflicc,
M.«x*eantile

GEO. W, PARKER & CO*,

commence on

Wednesday Evening,

description ol

—»■

BY

LECTURES,
CONCERTS AND READINGS,

HEKMAN

...

ot the Connty ot Cum Wand, 1 shall Mil at
on Wednesday, October 26, at 10 o’clock
A. M., at ’he office ot Ge *. R. Davis Sc Co., corner
ot Congress and Brown Sts., tbe tollowlng described
real e.-tate, via : All the right, title and interest
which Annie Looney, Ellen Looney,
Joepbone
Looney, and Georgians Loonev, minor children and*
heirs ot Bartholomew Looney, late ot Portland, daceased,have in and to bouse ana lot numbered six on
Briggs St., in said Portland.
FRANK G. PATTERSON,
Guardian tor said minors.
sep24-law3w

TWENTY-Fill SI SERIES

our

11

public hale,

Library Association,

Will

11

Guardian's -ale of Real Estate.
virtue ot a license from the Judge ot Prohat*

OP

Exchange Street.

BliK, Cllll),

A.

honor to announce that their

Have tbe

Es-

virtue ol

BY

N. U.

-the-

Mercantile

*ale cf Real

tate.

Subject not announced.
***• 'V W.H. ^arrajr, ot Boston. Subject,—
“Iiie Adibondacks.”
Ltla.hevr Haiti Smith,,Burleigh) SubjecI.-“WlT
andHumob.”
THE POLL PORTLAND BAND wil! furnis*» music on tue
evenings ot Lectures.
Season Ticket admitting to ihe entire course of
Lectun s and Concerts 92.00, for sal^ evei
Members Tickets 91-50, (each member ent ywhere.
itb*d to
two) to be obtained ot the Treasurer, D. P. H. Lockliarr. Evening tickets to Lectures 50
cen*p; e^ening tickets to Coneer‘8 from 50 cents to $l.Cd
Additional particulars will ba announced soon.
Per Order
P. a. & N. U.
ocleodtt
Lecture and Concert Committee.

344 C •ngiei* Street, Portland, Me.
Bept8 (JGdi
next rm

JVo. 1 Printers*

Anct’r.

Brick, Htone and Wooden Build*
in nr material at Auction.

GRAND

BROWER,

Daily Press Job Office,

scats.

HENRYTAYLOB,

1

I>r. J. P.

shilling

cleptlc springs.
ocStd

season

LIAJUL!
evening

|V?idl,brAG0N'S,lnilinir

CONCORD WAGONS—Two new Mass built
very light Concord Wagon; leather trimmed- a
nice tbidg.
BREWSTER TROTTING
WAQON-Very light
built In New York, nncl as good as uew, bung on end

-AT-

Commencing

purposes.

t0P- roll» UP »U
1,1 hilling seal., nearly as g muss
new.
FARM WAGON—New. N. H.
built. Farm Wag**
on side

Portland Army dr Navy Union
CITY

HARNESSES

Oct. 8, at 10 o’clock A. M.

new

rnnn
roun

Lee-

and

SATURDAY,

Ceu'l St

St., anil :M1J

BREWSTER TROITING WAGON-Built in
*ur*’lu bcr*tTl: order, and as g- od a* when

C. F. BARNES, Proprietor.^

Scriai of

Etrhacar

wAGON-Box body, well tnade
foodronilius order.
TOP BUGGY—Built by w. p.
Sargent A Co..
Boston, in good order, leaoy tor Immediate nae.
SPRING FARM WAGON—With Staodmy Top
curta ns roll up all around, Just 1 he thing for the
coming season.
NEW CONCORD WAGON—Maas, built, light,
trimmed with leather, a very dealrah’e thing tor

Lecture and Concert Season 70-71.
A

Cook and

CO., Auctioneer*.

o
iu
and

For information enqu!re at. the office of the Fluent
Hall, or at the St. Julian Hotel.
P* S.—Private classes attended to end
private les-

sons given

Bedding,

HORSES, CARRIAGES AND

of

sons.

in

agents.

Haute

,„.w

ua

Bt HI.\R| Tltl.OK At CO.,
AT THE BAZAAR & AUCTION BOOMS,

Also the greatly improved Lancer,
and tba Caledonian Quadrilles
The Vorsin Vianiio Pla'ti Mazurka, Soho tisebe R-dmva, Plain Wal’lz also the
Govlitzu, and all tba usaal Styles or Dancing
1
alll,Jal
ly danred in this and other cliies.
Allot the above turned danets will be
taoubt
in
1,1
"<-ut
one quarter.
A. lassol Misses. Masters ami Vo
ing Indies will
commence Wednesday, the
2Srh ol Sept
at the
above named hall, terms $5 lor twelve’lesson,
*
commencing at 3 i* VI.
A!.«o a class f«>r Indies ami Gentlemen at the * true
place at 8 o'clock P M, same day as above.
Cards of admLsion lor Gents $3
Cards ot admission tor Ladies $3 t.r twelve les-

-AND

and

a

A

TAYLOR’S BAZAAR.

and other distinguished
talent, and shall announce
toe programme when
completed. This .concert will
be under the directiot of

CHRONIC

Treatment,”

,lle

"

On

OF

344

nt^ve na..1 i

Vocal and Instrumental Concert,

3IB. G. G. AUDITOR
Wir open a class for the instruction ot
in the Congress St. M. E.

be

Breal merit,

CENTS

41 10
B-s-k
and Grass

se'la and
ton. and ExueM"f Mattresses,
Parlor Sieves In variety. Ac.
ocStd F. O. BAILEY A

or

Lincoln iiall,
Friday Evening, October 7,1870,

TWENTY-FIVE

I1AM,.

The Parisian Waltz, with nil ihr
ch»nKe.,
The tx-amifiil l.aci.ka nail
rbangre.
The new Spanish Dances with Ibe Pnriv.
inn and Rrecian cbnsge..
The splendid Alexander Polka lffnzurkn
wlih llie carious Parisiun
changn.
The new dance called the
Polaudcr, u
splendid Dance.

oct3-dti

The St. I.uwrcucc Nt.
Society,
Will give an entertainment at

Fereijn Markets.
London, Oct. 6-11.15 A. M.—Consols 92$ @ 92} lor

Liverpool,

and male

Furniture, Stoves, Carpets, Ac., by
Auction!
reom.

polite art ot Dancing at tlm

The

HAL

FRIDAT, Oct 7th.
’clock
M.at gs'ssON Mabog.ny,
Walnut
Painted
BARNES, of Washington D.C., Furniture,
Crockery
Ware, Velvet, BruiIngtuln Cartels, Feather Beds, Hair, Cot-

t

Mobile, Occ. 6.—Cotton firmer; Middling uplands at 14}c.
Charleston, Oct. 6.—Cotton active and prices
advanced; Middling uplands at 11$ @ 14$c.
Savannah, Oct.6.—Cotton in good demand; Middling uplands at 142c.

that the Government iutends to
yield.

Monday evening last riie boiler in a soap facat
Bradwood, III., exploded, killing lour

perfectly formed female
Europe or America.

in

“lJst «-»‘

KNTEBTAINiiEN

6.—Cotton] steady; Middling

New Orleans, Oct.
uplands at 15$ @ 15}c.

a poster begging the citito construct private barricades. He
says there must be uuity in the
system of interior defences.
The Reveil announces that the ultras do not

tory

bush, wheat,
bush, rye,

■

barley; 5,000 ho ,8.
Shipmeurs—4.000 bbls. fl iur, 71,000 bush, wheat,
bush. corn. 79,000 bush, oats,
bush, rye,
bush, barley
hogs.

not

municipality

tists either

’ssrus

the
trOU‘‘s iu t,le

watefi*!e,1,a*e
thTelittrrfng
rite most

steers.

Receipts—8,000 bbls. flour, 160,000
37,000 oush. corn. 87,000 bush, oats,

Rochefort issued

the

made us deout m the United States.
A gr ind disP'av will he given each ui^ht of the Magnificeut
Prismatic
Fouulniu of Golden and Silver Waters.
I his marvelous effect is
on a scale ot magnitude
“

83}

New York, Oct. 6.—Cotton opened a shade firmer
but closed heavy; sales2153 b lies. Flour—sale*
8,060
bbls.; State and Western shipping grades scarce and
cuiteflrm; Western at 4 93 @6 45; Southern at 5 50
@8 35. Wheat heavy aud lower; sales 18,000 bush.;
No. 1 Spring at 1 £h@ 1 31: new at 112
@116; old
Winter lied an-1 Amber Western at t 32 @
1823;
Wniie Michigan at 50; F d ard Amber Southern
1
at
40; Whit) southern at 1 60. <h>rn teavv ami ic
lower; sales 67.C0O busu.; Mixed Western 86 @ 87c.
Oats dull; sales 29 ( lObusb.; uhioat 54
@57c; Western at 51 'a)5Cc.
Fork null; sales 250 bids.; loess at
2550; prime at 21 50 @ 22 50.
Lard firm; steam at
14} @15$c; keit'e at 15] @ 164‘3. Butter dud; Ohio
at 20 @ 31c; Sta e at 26 @ 40c.
Whiskey less firm;
Western tree at ss @ 894c.
Rice qu«et; Oat oliua at 9
(a) 9}o. Sqo ir—Fori
Lico at 10 @ 10*c; Muscovado
at 9$ @ 10c; tair to g >od
refining at 92 (a) 10c; No. 12
Dutch standard at l«£e. Molasses
dull; Porto Rico
at 40 @ 55c; Muscovado at ?** \
Naval Stores-Spirits Turpentine firmly held at 40e; Resin firmer at
2 05 tor strained,
Fetro'eum quiet; crude at 12 @
12ic; refined at 25$ @ 25}e. Tallow dull; sales 105,000 lbs at 8$ @ 9}e.
Freights to Liverpool firmer;
cotton per steam 7-16 @ }d.; wheat 7d.
Chicago, oct. 6.—F our dull. Wheat unsteady
at 1 08 @ 1 08} tor No. 2 Spring Chicago.
Corn inegular at o3j @ 63}e lor No. 2 mixed.
Oats weak at 37
@ 37$c tor No. 2 Rye declined 1 @ l}c. Hi :h Wines
steady at 83$ @ 84;. Mess Pork firm at 25 50. Short
ribs at 15c
Sweet pickled hams at 164c. Live hogs
at 2 12} @ 8 40.
Cattle at 5 12} @7 2) lor fair to good

good

proceed

01

Erie

while this combat
wasgoiugon, marched
with his brigade on Cretiel and iu 11 icted severe
losses with his mitrailleuse.

to

Germany, T* e numerous Tableaux ar9 hiiilnntly Illuminated with the
Oxy-bydroeen L me L gilt, ami enriched by the addition of
Gorgeous OoHluines and Accfssories Amloiiiah ing Acts of 4 Inimical
Gyiunimin,
By -be greatest congress of Gvmnasds that have ever

Telegraph Co.37J

Fort Wayne. 92
Pittsburg
Michigan Centra' .120}
Lake Shore & Michigan Southern.91-50.
Erie...
224

The brigade of Geu Giulhen drove the enemy
out of Chevilly. The head of the column ol
Gen. Baziine eutered the
village ot Thias and
captured a battery of cannon, which, however,
could not be moved for waut of horses. At
this moment the Prussians were reinforced
and a retreat was effected in
order. GeD*

intend

137

Chicago & North Western. *0}
Chicago & North Western pretcrreU.8*4

combined action ou both banks of the Seine to
discover precisely in what force the enemy was
iu the villages Choisy.Lo Roi and Cbevi lly.

zens

models

Harlem.1333
Reading. 993

[Tribune’s special.]—An additional report
by Gen. Trochu of operations in the sortie
from Paris sAept. 30tli says the object was by

boiler explosion.

persons.

Pacific Mail..,, .43^

N. Y. Central and Hudsou River consolidated...
9.$
N. V. Central dfc Hudson River consolidated scrip.88

THE

POLITICAL.

ship

Georgia 7’s,.

A SORTIE FROM PARIS.

Drex,

27
66
90

Vir ioiaG's, new,.64
Tennessee o’*, new,.... 60}
S'ocks closed irregular and generally lower, Roc*
Jsiaud and Ohio «2fc Mississippi were the most uuset
tied.
The following are the quotations ot Railway Stocks:

Private letters of the 3d inst. received by
another balloon tbis P. M., confirms the aboAe
statements.

_

li,

new.7. .7.7.

Norib Carolina 6s.
Louisiana G’s, new,.

andDrouyn D'Lhuys

AN INSANE LEA".

ancient anil modem art. selerteil chit fly
Hrathan Mythology and enh tnced by the Pre-

iu eie

@

109

Currency
Southern State securities quiet.
The following are the forenoon
quotations:
M'ssouri G’s,. 90
Alabama 8*s..
99

tions in England.

CONGRESSIONAL NOMINATIONS.

—

lloj
5-20’s\868........7110}
G’s.Al)i

IMPERIALISTS IX LOXDOX.

Rouhor has been there
and a ho3t of other notables. Marshal Li Boeuf went over to the Island in a cockle shell boat. All this makes
quite an excitement here.
Mrs. VVashbrun is in Brussels and receives
letters frequently from her husband, by balloon express. It is stated in a Berlin despatch
that the cold language of the Gorman press in
regard to the annexation of Alsace and Lorraine is exciting the displeasure of Bismarck.

illustrating

from

*111}

Loxdox, Oot. 6. [Special to N. Y. Times.]—
The imperialists assemble at Jersey. They are
spending money profusely and boasting what
they can do through certain political connec-

Rochester, Oct. 6.—The Republicans of the
Twenty-eighth District have nominated for
Congress Freeman Clark for the 1od<*
and
"
Chas. H. Holmes tor the ehort term.

adnntPil

at

Moaey iQarlirii
Morning.—Gold opened at

United Stares coupon G’s, 1881.fl4
United States 5-20 coupons 1802.113
United Siates.5-20’8 i*G4,.
United States 5-20’s 186*, old..... .......112
Uuited States G^’O’s, January and Juiv.I lo4
United States 5-2o’s 18G7.
United States
Uuited States 10-40 coupons.loot

ganise a movement. They have had a meeting at Grenoble, numbering over 2 000 persons.
It is expected that government will at once
take measures to stop this manifestation.

CITT AND VICINITT.

which

Oct. 6,—Cannear Mon-

a

New York, Oct. fi. -John Minor, a clerk in
tbe Sub-Treasury daring Gen. Butterfield’s administration, was arrested to-day for attempting to pass a forged Treasury check for $10,000
on Vermilye & Co., aDd held in $20,000 bail.
Tbe St. Thomas new Episcopal church, on
Fifth Avenue and Twenty-third street, one of
the finest in the city, was consecrated to-day,
the Rev. Dr. Morgan Dix preaching the sermon and Bishops Potter, Littlejohn and Talbot
participated iu the exercises.
Wm. Marsh, a soldier, who shot his mistress
a few weeks since, died this afternoon
from a
wound inflicted on himself at tbe same time.

nnmmiltpp

Tours,

BATTLE NEAR SOISSONS.

TOHK.

were

Oct. 5.— via

occupied

uaiua.

sentenced.

muuion services

fortified and

nonading commenced this morning

In the United States District Court to-day
Reuben Clapp, ot Boston, was sentence l to
two years imprisonment for passing counterfeit three aud fire cent pieces.

THE AMEBIC/N BOARD OF

are

mock and

ing a total thus far of $1,330,000.
Money e*sy at 4 @ 6 per cent. Sterling Exchange
dull at lo8| @ 109-j.
The folio wing were the closing quotations:

THE ANTICIPATED ATTACK ON PARIS.

Tours, Oct, 6.—Ne.vs has been received
here that tbe Prussians have now completed
all tbeir arrangetneuts for shelliug and attacking Paris. Guns and mortars are in position.
The spirit of the population however is uudauriled and the garrison are prepared at any

Living statuary, Tableaux Vivants,

Mtramliontri.

ty-four propnsa's lor bonds to tiro
Government this no >n, amounting to $8.515,COO. The
highest price bid was 111 57}-100, and the lowest was
108 53-100.
The awards were two millions at 108
53-10 J @108 74-100.
New York, Oct. 6—Afternoon.— Gold closed at
113| atter a very dull day, the entire range in piemium haviug been
only } per cent.
Governments coutinued quiet and firm. The redemption ot 7-30 bonds amo *med to $:43,000, mak-

Balloons.

Nupileon’s Wasteful Extravagance

toastmaster. Toasts and speeches appropriate to the occasion occupied the time till 4
o’clock, when the line was reformed on Pond
street and a dress parade closed tbe ceremonies
of the day. A grand Promenade and Ball
was held at the City Hall in the evening.
The overhanging clouds wore a threatening
aspect all day, but fortunately withheld tbeir
watery elements. The rain of the night previous made the streets muddy in soma places,
but upon the whole the weather was propitious
for the occasion.

Kail roads and

to 112$.
113} and declined
Money 4 @ 5$ per cent. Sterling Exchange
and
marke;
steady.
105^,
Tlieiewere t»d

Imperialists Movement in London.
Letters from Paris

Europe!

TICKETS

New York, Oct. 7

Bioplastic Troupes,

Numbering 25 Male and female Artists from all tlio
I Tin ipal European cities. The strange and beautiful classic representations ot this troupe, lnve been
the theme 01 admiration in the old and New World
and especially from th* Crowned Heads of
These delight ml ami original entertainments consist
of artistic grouping ot

will he served at

Maine Central Railway-51 b’Is
potators, 28
webbing, 34 baas spuuls, 5 bxs steel, 14 00U it
boards, 350 toisb potatoes, 1>00 sides leather, 18 cases
carpets, 19 bxs eggs, 81 do sundries.

Tbe Situation in France.

Gettysburg, Vicksburg, Mobile and other familiar names and places of battle scenes were
conspicuously arranged. Eight tables ran the
entire length of the hall, besides one on the
platform and one in the gallery. J. P. L.
Westcott, of the Ocean House, was .caterer.
Major Ben Perley Poore presided and Capt.
George 8. Merrill, of the Lawrence American'

Waiilialli and

Florence, Ort. 6.—Signor Silla has remitted to the Pope 500,000 crowns, the auiouut of
his civil list for the current month.

eases

FOREIGN.

silvered letters on black velvet in the form of
an arch.
Tbe hall was very tastefully and appropriately trimmed for the occasion. Roanoke Island, Yorktown, Winchester, Antietam,

!

THE ITALIAN CIVIL LIST.

raevr work

WORLD-RENOWNED

THE

^ECEIVT

followingDance,

Consisting i,t Charades, Dia'ogues, Mu-ic, &c.
CT'Ojsters, Ice Cream and ether relres’htneuls

goods.

vices.

Directly over the door-way was the
words, “Welcome, defenders of the Union,” in

their relief are gen-

2n0 las g'ass, 350 do raisins 130 no
cheese, 50 do to4o do starch, 30 do soap, 100 bbls
cement, 30 do
onions, 12 bdls steel, 85 bags shot, 48 kegs syrup 2
bales burlaps, 4 do cry goods, 20 tolls iron, 2
pianos,
20 bdls tarred paper, 15 bbls glass ware, 5craie.s
grapes, 3 casks skins, 180 psgs sundries,
Grand Trunk Railway-199 cads milk, 1 car
hay, 2 do shook, 1 do paper, 1 do star, li, 1 do butter,
2 do bark, 1 do bran, 1 <jo oa.s, 2 do
graves, 1 do corn,
2 do sundi ies, 1720 bbls flour.
E'or shipment east,
1200 bbls flour, 1 ear bran.
Portland 32 Kennebec Railroad—1 car or
potatoes, 1 do lumber, I do bay, 1 do barrels, 28 bxs
axes, 34 bbls apples, 21 do squish, 138 doors. 2-bdls
sash, 122 do w irames, 10 liiiies, 12 bbls flour, 3 bales

minion Board ot Trade in Canada.
The c tnsecration of Rev. Dr. Pimkncy as
assistant Bishop of Maryland took place in
Washington Thursday. The Bishops of Maryland, Kentucky, Virgihia, North Carolina and
Pennsylvania took part in tbe ceremonies.
Rear Admiral Thomas O.Sellredge and Chas.
El. Poor have been ordered to do duty as members of the retiring board.
The fourth report of the American Free
Trade League shows that since June meetings
have been held in the principal cities and
towns of the west and northwestern States,
auil two hundred and fifty thousand tracts
have been distributed.
The journeymen tailors in three large establishments inNawVork city are on a strike
against tbe reduction of wages.
The project of a Lake Huron and Ontario
ship canal comes up newly in the report of its
President to the Chicagochamberof commerce.
He estimates tbe cost at SlO,000,000 and tho
route from Chicago to Liverpool 8GA mdes less
than by the Brie canal.
Grain trom Chicago
to Liverpool would be carried for eighteen
cents instead of thirty-four, and to Oswego tor
five instead of twelve cents.

column.
Interspersed through the column
was the Haverhill Cornet
Band, Salem Brass
Band ani two or three Drum Corps. At the
signal from a gun the column moved at twenty
minutes before 12, marching through the prin~

subscriptions for
throughout Germany.

j bacco,

TISLEOHAPniV ITE1IS.

Gilmore’s Band preceded the

profusely
flags, bunting

of two hun-

Forty thousand people attended the Provincial exhibition at Toronto on Wednesday.
A movement is in progress to organize a Do-

LyDn, Haverhill, Beverly and Swampscott
Posts, numbering 272 men. Second division,
Major David W. Low, Marshal, was composed
of the Gloucester, Manchester, Marblehead,
\\ est Amesbury and
Amesbury Posts, numbering 184 men. The third division, Major Edward L. Noyes, Marshal, was composed of the
Salem, Danvers and Peabody Posts, number-

October 5th.

Alunuw

NEW DANQING ACADEMY
AT
Mr.

Nights, Commencing Wednesday

.rwrat

Steamer Jons Brooks from Boston—8 boiler
sections, 33 hods sugar. 19 bbls do, 38 bars iron, 190
casks lmne shoes, 5590 rt wa'nui toanls, 12 iro
sinks, 90 bazs meat, 7 coils mauiila. 14 toils sheet iron,
75 cases shoes, 30 bdls leather, 189 bhls apples ami
ouious, 50 do sweet putatoes. 27 tirkius laril, 10 bale9
domestics, 15 kegs soda. 50 bxs spices, 12 bdls wood
saws, 1 ton pig lion, 4 bbls l'ouors, 1 hhd
ale, 13 bdls
chairs, 30 lib s nil, 11 bales hops, 1 organ. 101 bills
cement, 275 pkgs to Piince’s Express, 150 do Swett’s
Express, 100 do tuorder. E’or Canada and up count y. 30 bxs -rye wood. 5 casks nil, 2
plaic e, 2 stoves,
12 bd's ketiies, 48 baru iron, 18 b.lls
aper, 5 tons pig
iron, 40 b-lls lecher. 65 bigs the stufl; 1 carriage, 60
bales wool, 3 nils sheet irou, 130 pkgs to order.
Steamer Dirigo, New York—;soo dry hides 50
kezs paint, 30 bbls do, 25 casks do, 20 rolls leather,

MUNICIPAL AID TO A RAILROAD.

vote

Tbe

ttrceipla by

Rockland, Oct. 6.—The city pledged its
credit to-day for a further sum cf oue hundred
and fifty thousand dollars in aid of the Knox
a

as

COMMEHCIAL,

MAINE.

by

hold

stores

llalv,

Cincinnati, Oct. 6.—The Commercial Convention to-day adopted resolutions favoring
government aid to steamship lines between
Europe and the south Atlantic cities aud to
the thirty-second parallel Pacific Railroad.

composed of the A. W. Bartlett Post of Newbury port, who acted as escort to the posts;

men.

000.
eral

THE COMMERCIAL CONVENTION.

and Lineoln Railroad
dred and one to nine.

make iho

to

Geueral Treskow eomoiauds the Prussiau
army destiued for serv;ce in tho south ol
France.
Five hundred houses were destroyed in
Strasbourg by the bombardment and tbe Dumber of persons rendered homeless reached 10,-

OHIO.

divisions, the whole under command of Gen.
George H. Pierson as Chief Marshal. The
first division, Col. B. F. Peach,
Marshal, was

Prince

STRASBOURG.

Oct. 6.—Generals Hancock
and Terry, Cols. Smith of the 19th infantry;
McKenzie ot the 24th and Hatch of the 9th
cavalry, have been appointed an army examining aud retiriug board.

eighteen loug cars filled with soldiers arrived—
an heur late. The line was
speedily formed, the
right resting on High street, composed of three

ing 335

by the authorities
long as possib’e.

ARMT RET’ RING BOARD.

[Special Dispatch by the International line.]
Newbukypoet, Oct. 6.—The first general
parade of the Grand Army of the Republic in
the United States was held in this
city to-day,
and was in every respect a decided success. It
was a grand reunion of all the Posts in
Essex
county, all of which were represented. At an
early hour the streets were alive with people,
giving the city a holiday appearauce. At 11
o’clock an extra train on the Eastern road with

allowances.

extra

Achile Marat’s debts the Empetor paid a
dozen times. The system had been adopted

Washington,

ARMY AT

received 1.310,975 frai cs
The Duke de Persigny, in two

always getting

were

HAttHINOTOV.

ItlASSACHUSETTS.

Emperor

Prince Sablon lloiski,
Madame Claude
Vignoni
Gen. Morris and
many others are down far various sums, and 1200 Irauc9 to Gen. De
Failly.
Tue Duchess of Mouchy, whose name continually appears, received 2,000,000 francs as a marriage portion. The son of the American Bonaparte has a pension of 30 000
francs; Madame
Itatozzi 21,000 Iraucs, and her sister, Madame
Turr, the same; Marqui9 of Pepoli 25,000 l'ranes,
The cousins uot coatsuted with their pensions,

Chaleston,

Domestio News*

ol the
annum.

months, 00,000 francs.
the Countess
(-agan,

Oct. 6 —Steamship South Carolina sailed tor New York this evening with
the largest cargo ever cleared from Charleston,
consisting of one million aud a quarter pounds
ot cotiou, rice, flour, &c.

PRESS.

THE CELEBRATION

tegular pensioners on the civil list. Tbe
of the Prince Imperial’s baptism amounted to 820,000 francs. The
cousius, ma'e and fe-

A LARGE CARGO.
_

For Four

cost

l,er

Locke.

Geo. K.

STCPEIDOUH ATTItAl'TIOlV.

(Srure

SOUTH CAROLINA.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE

MANAGERS.E. M. Leslie Hr

The Tuilleries
correspondence reveals the
fact that both Caxsagnac and Jerome David

opened.

LATEST NEWS

NEW

028,276 thus showing an increase during
the list ten years^of 11,144.
T le tickete to the Army and Navy Union
and M. L. A. courses are being purchased rap*

Legislature.

my baud aud affixed my
Seal ot Mayoralty at the
City of St.
John this sixty day of
February in
the year of our Lord one thousand
eight hundred and sixtv-eight.
AARON ALWARD, M. D.
Mayor of the City of St. John.

vertisement.

was

a

THE BUSINESS OF SAN FRANCISCO.

The review ol the commerce of San Francisco for the past nine months shows the following: Foreignjmnorts exclusive of duties and
freight charges, $12,000,000; free goods, 8,515,000. The demand for gold lor duties amount
to $6,180,000. The internal revenue receipts
in San Francisco were $2 007,000; Dumber of
marine arrivals from outside ports 2800, with
tonnage of 793 000. The exnorts amouuted to
$91,318,000, of which--AA73 000 pounds was
wheat, 878,000 flour and 1 473 000 wool. The
export of treasure was $26,723,000. The coinage ot the mint amounted to $14,839,000. Number of passenger arrivals were 14,800 and departures 26,600. The earnings of the Central
Pacific railroad, main line, for September were
$833,412, the heaviest trade since the road

uote set

cy and useful articles appropriate to tbe occa~
siou. The evening was
passed in listening to

TUESDAY,
vs.

Earle, Addy,

Clay, Jacobs, aud also the signatures attached
to the loregoing
permit of reference, hereby
certify that I believe them all genuine.
I can a so testify to the
high tnerapeutical
value of Fellows’ Compound
Syrup of Hypophosphites, aud consjder it deserving of attention by the profession
generally.
In testimony whereof I have here-

Portland Theatre.

IMPERIAL EXTRAVAGENCE.

on

i III II
——
sg=ggj»— III
«NT B HTAINU ii^Tg.

kntebtainmiEsts.

look after tbiir homes and others Irom cu-

male,

the Hibernian banks and Loan
Society to day caused much excitement among
its depositors. The officers of the society as
sert their ability
to meet auy demand. The
Society is the largest of any kind in the city.
The July statement shows cash nn hand $715,000, and the total loans cover $120,000.

Wo

1.

II.

riosity.

FINANCIAL PANIC.

The run

Smith,

—

123—Lewis et al vs. Dunn et al.
122—Shepherd et al vs. Same et
1-4—Marr et al. vs. Same et al.

sels to he immense.
Lite Arizona advices state that a band of
friendly Pineo Indians attacked a party of
Apaches nea/ Arizona City and killed thirteen
of them.
Gov. Saflord, while scoutiog on the White
Stone mountains discovered the charred remains of two white men who had perished at
the stake.
An old Indian chief of the Arizona tribe has
sued tor peace.

refer to the medical gentlemen in iu St. John,
N. B whose Signatures are attached hereto:
WILLIAM BAYARD, M. D.
EDWIN BAYARD. M. D.
THOMAS WALKER, M. D.
JOHN BERRYMAN, M. D„ Ed
Dr JOHNSTONE. L. It C S Ed
GEORGE KEATON, M D
AV H. HARDING, M. E. C. S
JOHN BAXTER, M. D
J.D. WHITE. M.D.
T. W. CARRITT, M. D.
I, Aaron A1 ward, Mayor of the City of St
JohD.iu the Province of New Brunswick, having examined the letters of Drs.

Committee on Library Rooms and Printing—
T. C. Lewis, C. F Boyuton, A. S. Fuller, .1.
C. Robinson, E. H. Armstrong.
Committee on Lectures—J. E.
Haseltine, B.
B. Burgess, Rev. A. Dalton, J. Earls, 41. \V.
S hay lor.

—

3C3-Carter

VARIOUS MATTERS.

San Francisco, Oct. 6—Another arrival
from Ochostk ol the codfish fleet brings 100,000
fish aDd reports the catch of the remaining ves-

Fob the Effect Produced by Felloe’s
Compound Syrup of Hyfomoshites in Diseases of the Lungs the inventor is permitted to

HI

■"!

Dr. EVans, tlio leading spirit of the Ami r|„
can ambulances, has vanished, leaving tlifl care
of the ambulances to others.
There are still about 250 Americans ill Parisof whom forty are women. Some remoJu to

CALIFORNIA.

mer

F/iday Morning, October 7.1870.

NEW

Block, far a
nug39-eo<lif

Go to Webster’s, F'uent’s
first ct«tis me.ii, at all hours.

*

insolvent.
We
which estate baa beeu
and decide
xlmli be In cession to receive
upon any
*« Olti.e o.
lrrederi
k
said
•***trti
aeaius*
claims
Fn*. No. 48 Kichnujre St ou the tirst Saturday* ot
I
aud
70,
December,
the’
Mrst
November,
K’fober,
Saturday ot January, aud tbe tirst aud last aaturli*71,lroui lOo'clovk to 12 o'clock
daysot February, said
days
in the loitnoon ot

represented

•epSThlt

FREDERICK FOX.
CHAU. B. VARNEY,

MEDICAL.

Poetry.

WANTED

Laborers

”

“After Maur B«f»
In autumn’s silent twilight, sail and aaect,
0 love, no longer mine, X stand;
t

ter

things that

&t*W£5tf
My heart ts Tery nd
but hushed in a»e,

Apply

were

Sept ?9.

«T«fwho“drM'and
Miog thrill,

feels

h hl,

.ha

as

a

a

A o one need
apply unless
lilts is no humbur/. Address

wave,

j

we

“PROPRIETOR,”

......

<K;'>

live years since, O love.
In this old place stcOd aide l»y bide,
Where in the twilight once again I move?
Is this the same shore washed by the game t de?
heart recalls the paBt a little space,

And is It

ot

ke

means

P. O

I'ANT GIRL to
at 65 State street.

APIiOlES
Apply

The sweet and the irrevocable days;
1 knew not then how bitter lile might prove.

on

the

Wanted

day,

MANHOOD

At

the Forest

Apply at No. 206 Fore Street. To
Brewery, or at 206 Fore Street.

In the Young and Rising Generation A

Permanent Boarders
obtain genteel accommodatioLs at
ble prices, at No. 55 Franklin st.
C1AN
sepllrt

reasona-

Bouse Wanted.
not less than twelve rooms, good neighborminutes walk ot the Post
Office. Please uddress. stating rent and location,
ocSdlw
‘*J, H. B.,” Daily Press Office.

OF hood, within tive

LADY in every Town in the
Slate ot Maine to canvass tor a new Medical
Work entitled “ Wcmau and her Thirty Yearn
Pilgrimage*” A b iok ot great value to to every
woman in the Country.
Address, H. A. McKENNEY & CO., 2 Elm St., Portland,Me.

WANTED.—A

A

Agent in every Town in Maine to

popular subscription

m

a

jun20d&wly

eye and emaciated form, and the impossibility of ap-

plication
It

the body.

Consumption is talked of, and perhaps

the youth is removed from school and sent into the

country.

Lindell HI ills tic in,

Louis,

enfeebled to give zest to healthful aud

exercise, thoughts

ral

Re-

of the city, the powers of the body, too

scenes

much

Extra,

the worst movements.

of

one

turned

are

OF NEW YOKK.
One ot the oldest, most reliable and best dividendpaying companies in the country.
Apply to CHARLES WHITE, Manager tor Maine
and New Hampshire, Augusta. Me., or to
MOSES G. DOW, Special Agent,
No 76 Middle st., Portland.
jylodti

Ju-

inwaids upon

Wanted!
FEW more Good Agents to sell the most popular book in Maine. One agent ieports an average ot 20 copies per dav. Address,
H. A. McKENNEY & CO.,
2 Elm st., Portlaud, Me.
sed!5eod&w3w

A

themselves.

JPIflU

SALK BY

Woodbury,Latham&G-lidden,
Street,

the

as

In

first symp-

which Nature is to show her saving power in

tom. in

0c6dU

lemalej[the approach of the

a

looked lor with anxiety,

meases is

PORTLAND, MAINE.

AGENTS

the patient be

If

A Choice and Undonbted Security!

by what it ted

grown
are

7 Per Cent. Gold
First Mortgage Bonds,

energies of the system

on; the

prostrated, and the whole economy is deranged.

The beautiful and wonderlul period in which body
and mind undergo

fascinating

so

change from

a

child to woman, is looked tor in vain: the parent'
heart bleeds in anxiety,-and fancies the gra^e bul

waiting for its victim.

OR REGISTERED
K.

Alas! increase of appetite has

DAY.

WANTED !

every town in the State of MaiBe lor

Henry

diflusing the circulation and visiting the cheek with
the bloom of health.

Solicitors

Knickerbocker bile Insurance Co.,

ordinary diversions ot the ever-chang-

moved from

ing

is

This

Isurance
FOB THE

some

depressing influence is checking the development ot

Mills,

Life

mental eflort, show its baueiul influence.

to

becomes evident to the observer that

soon

for descriptive circular.
H. A. McKENNEY & CO.,
2 Elm St., Portland, Maine.

"wantedT

few years how often the pallid hue, the lack ustre

Flours

lor
engrav-

canvass

works and

ings. Enclose stamp
The vegetative powers ol liteare stiong, but

That superb and world-renowned work ot art,
•‘Marshall’ll Household
EugraVins ol
Washington ” The best paper and the grandest
engraving in America. Agents report “making $17
in halt a day.” “Sales easier than books, and profits
greater.” Ladies or gentlemen desiring immediate

and largely remuneiative employment; hook canvassers, and all soliciting agents, will find more
It is something
money in this than anything else.
entirely new, being an unprecedented combination
and very taking. Send lor circular and terms to

H. A. McKENNEY A CO.,
2 Elm Street, Portland,
au‘29eod&w3w
General Agents lor Maine.

Sit

Daniel F. Srnilli, A. M., Rccfet;
Mi.. Maiy F. Moline, A.mmouI;
Kev. IV. IV. 1'nylor Itoot, A. M.,

v.

Bu.lruclor

Draniaj;.
begin* Wept 12.aug2tt

Christmas Term

A Good

arising

Rapids

& Minnesota R. B. Co.
A Limited

Quantity

still

offered for sale

tor

Enquire

Piano-Forte Instruction.

•

•

in

nil

tuij

Indisposition

s

cular

UU-

doubted security.
These bonds have 50 years to ran, are «onverfible
at the option ot tbe holder into the stock or the company at par, and the payment of the principal is
provided for by a sinkmg fund. The convertibility
privilege attached tu these bonds cannot fail to cause
them at no distant day to command a market price
considerably above par, b* sides paying about 9 per
cent., currency, interest in the meanwhile. U. S.
Five-twenties at present prices only return 5 per
cent., and we regard the security equally sate.

itexnr vle ns <c Co.,

virtue of

System,

ot

the Mus-

Enormous Appetite with Dys-

Often

Dryness of
tions

on

Skin, Pallid^Countenance and Erup-

the

Face,

the

Back, Heaviness ot

Pain in the

the Eyelids, Frequently Black Spots FlyiDg before

Eye*,

the

Temporary Suflusion

with

Sight, Want

and Loss ol

Attention, Great Mobility, Restless-

ol

ness, with Horror ot Society. Nothing is

of

de-

such patients than Sclitude, and nothing

sirable to

they

more

more

dread, lor

Manner,

Fear of

Earnestness,

no

hurried Transition from

one

Themselves;
no

no

Repose

Speculation,

but

a

question to another.

These symptoms, il allowed to go on—which tins

Epileptic Fits,

and

in

oi which

one

W.U. WOOD <6 SOX, I’ortland.
Daring the Sui>erinlendence

Dr. Wilson at the

of

Bloomfngdale Asylum, this sad result occurcd to two
patients;

A SAFL

had lor

reason

died of epilepsy.

CERTAIN

time

a

They

left them, and both
loth sexes, anil

of

wire

about twenty years of age.

AND

well-known property formerly of Win- B.
Fairbanks, Esq., Nos. 3, 5 and 7 Lower Water Street, Halifax, A. 8., now known as

THE

••SHAW'S WHARF,”
consi ting of the best Wharf and five “A No.

1”
Store Holmesou the Ailannv ( onwt, all in
best
in
oi
material
used
their
thorough repair,
being
construction. The largest store-house has a capacity equal to
lOOOOO SQUARE FEET.

The lower floor is designed expressly for the storage
oi salt, capacity of 48,980 square feet, ai d is arranged so teams can diive into the building to unload

at the same time. Store House “No. 2” is
aiso arranged the same, and loaded teams ran enter
upon three floors, and has a canaciiy ot 71.400
square feet. Stoic House “No. 3” has a double root,
anil is designed lor ihe storage ot line and valuable
merchandise,capacity of 33,400 square teet. The
tot >1 capacity ot all the S*ore Houses is 304,714
square leet. There is a fine Office and Due ling
lor the wharfinger which commands lu'l views ol
the entire property, which is 436 teet long with a
street front of 90 teet, and a water iront ot 100
feet, making MTe whole to contain about 43,340
square teet. The wharf isllG feet long (irom a solid
granite sea wall which extends the entire iront of
the property) and is 40 feet wide. The solid granite
extends baek trom the water from 30 to 60 teet.
Tne whart is made of the beBt oi spruce, and is in
thorough repair, and good lor ten years without one
cent expense. There is a harbor grant lor the extension of this Whan 7o teet. thus making a whart
of 191 teet, if needed. At the end ot tbe wharf (116
leet) there is eight fathoms ol water, and at the end
of the extension there would he eleven fathoms.
The ‘<Grcat Eastern” Jry at this wharf when on
her first visit to this side ot the Atlantic. The
Prince of Wales entered the harbor in a man-of- war
with tour frigates abreast, and landed at tne end of
*
the wharf. There are
or receive

all

Who

Neuralgia

can

say that these

ly followed by

AND ALL

DISEASES.

ample witness

are

Magical.

to the

Insane Asylums,
bear

truth of these assertions.

In

melancholy exhibition

The countenance is actually scdden and

appears.

qui*e destitute—neither Mirth
Should

frequent-

by Consumption,

deaths

Lunatic Asylums the most

An UNFAILING REMEDYforNEURALioAFacialis, often effecting a perfect cure in a single day.
»°ijfIn ^ervou8 Disease fails to yield fo its wonderful power. Even in the severest cases of Chronic
Meuraiiga, a fleeting the entire system, its use tor a
astonishing relief and rarely
SJrA^8a“ord8 tbemost
n
coiupleU: nnd permanent cine. It

not

diseases Insanity and

records of the

melancholy

and the

excesses aie

those direful

Consumption? The

NERVOUS

sound ot the voice

a

or

Grief

occur

it

ever

visits it.

is rarely artic-

ulate.

tnesligbtestdegreeinjurious.

It baa the
approval oi flic first physiol
ana. T housands, in every part ot the
country, grate
folly acknowledge rts power to soothe the tortured
nerves, and restore the tailing strength.
Sent by mall on receipt of price and postage.
One package,
$1 00
Postage 6cents.
Six ackages.
500
27
It is sold by all dealers in drugs and medicines.

unqualified

STORE
HOUSES,
FOB SALE 0E TO BE LET,

3 Dwelling Houses, 3 Stables, fcheds, &c„

Cure

FOR

matenalsin

-AND-

■

“With woeful

Whilst
eases

Nnv.27-denw-W&SIyr

capacity for 4 to 500,000 teet of lumber and shingles,
or for the erection of coal houses, which sre much
needed. There is a fine street entrance, plenty fresh
water, and a hydrant, flag and signal stuff, and
everything complete tor immediate use.
The title comes direct from the British Government, and dates A. 1). 1785, and tliere have been but
3 transfers. The Government occupies the property
south, and there will be no obstruct ions, and makes
this the first whart on the larbard as you enter tbe
harbor, thus commanding lull iew of every vessel
coming in or leaving, as they all have to
by the
oflice. The above property will be sold cheap, or any
part of it leased.

pass‘

Despair
T JXlXSh

and symptoms,

we are

prepared to offer

an

in-

ted
like

Olaieag’o,
CALIFORNIA,

Helubold’s Highly Concentra-

Fluid Extract of Buchu.

it.

patieut,

It

is

an

and

anchor oi hope to the surgeon and

this is

a

»T»
IkdiGEBTIOVtn,!.,,»1Pn:ratJCONSTIPATION,
*’
beverace’w h L a
et?l Hofl’4 Alalt Kxirict is a
cx,ruct0'

And ail points west, via tlio

There Is no tonic

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY
THROUGH EXPRESS TRAINS

testimony of all who have

used or prescribed it.

EXTRACT lor General De-

Leave Portland and Danville Junction, daily, (Sundays excepted)lor

C A.1ST A. D A

o

barley
PFPiiir??,?n
mixe<J
w"h Shis*?,.,nd

Sold by Druggists and Dealers everywhere. Piic

»

$1.25 per bottle,
any

Describe symptoms in all communi-

Address H. T. HELMBGLD,

Drng and Chemical Warehouse,
594

Broadway. New York,

*01.0 are Genuine unless done up in steel*engrayed wrapper, with fac-slmlle cf
my Chemical

EVERY CHOIR SHOULD BE
SUPPLIED fVlTH IT.

Warehouse,

Price $1.50.

$13.50 per doz
Specimen copies
receipt ot retail price.
OLIVER DITgOI A CO., Boston,
on

And

Delivered to

r.,

FTC.

The great collection ot 1,000admired Hymn Tunes
and Anthems which have been the most popular,
and the basis of American Church Music, duiicg
the last lltty years. Complied by SOOeditois,

post-paid

6 bottles for $6.50.

West and North-West.
Pullman’s Palace Sleeping and Hotil Cars run
from Detroit 1o San Francisco.
EF^Faies by this loute always ltss than by any
other route from Maine.
Tickets can be obtained at the Grand Trunk
Office, opposite Preble House, and Depot.
D. H, BLANCH AttD, Agent.
oci3dtf

and

signed

H

T. HELMBOID.

UNITED STATES PATENT OFFICE.
WASHINGTON, D. 0., Sept. 21, 1870.
Petition ol Andrew M. Hall, of Falmouib,
Me., praying lor the extension of a patent
granted to him on the 23d day ot December, 1850,
and reissued on the 9(h day of July, 1801, for an
improvement in Mowing Machines.
It is ordered that the testimony in the case be
closed on the 22d day of November next, that the
time lor tiling arguments and the Examiner’s report
be limited to the 2d day of December next, and that
said Petition be heard on the 7th day ot December

ON

next.

Any person may oppose Ibis extension.
SAM’L S. FISHEK,
Commissioner of Patents.
September 22,1870.

c. H. DITIOV A CO., Kcw Work.
sepgotc

_gep2C-law3t
$10.00 Reward.

OET THE BEST !
abwVrKiKi^t!!,f

£,ti,5u»51?r

rivaled.
it
moat natural,
Dye In the
i t
or Black
natural appearance, and
furious
sponge

iA

white Barrow Pig, weighs about 200 lbs.,
Das a notch on leit ear and slit on right ear.
Above reward will he paid on delivery to Charles J
West.mar the Poltery, Westbrook, or BUltGlN &

cheapest, the
durableht*’ flnlckeBt'
Hair
wind.
Le8.8, ana cftec,ualBro"“
'nstanmneous“l amVoiv1 ,T,lllskers
ia S2L8,1, ,th,em alhPerfectly
effect. Reg“ r^ pa “,'iSnd*?„w
»“* ™-

*88&-

i?io,w.th,,hru!'11

JEI.LersON.

1 same
rbW St.

sepSdeod&wtf

three stoiied
rpUE
X s’reet. This

Brick House No. 37 Pleasant
property is ottered at a bargain.
Also the two storied wooden House No. 52 Pleasant
street. House in good renair, convenient and pleasant; plenty yard a«*d garden room.
Alotot land, about. J5U00 equate feet, corner of
old Franklin and Fore street
77 Shares Cape Elizabeth Wharf aed Maricc Railway stock.
5 Shares Maine Central Railroad Stock.
4 shares Portland Compauy Srock.
Apply to Mi«s L. C. BAK ER, Executrix,
52 Pleasant street, or
scv27
JAMES H. BAKER.

f arm for Sale.
Ottered at a great' bargain; tli
Lamb Homestead farm in West
brook, three and half miles tiom
Portland on the road to SacCaruppa.
Said excellent farm consists ot
about Severny-live acres conviently divided into
mowing, pasture and wood land; has a good well ol
water,a large bam,convient house and out buildings;
has also a valuable orchard ol 150 voting trees in
good bearing condition. Another valuable source ot
profit belonging to the farm is an excellent gravel
lied,the only one in the vicinity, and one lrom which
the town buys largely. Situated so near Port
land,
upon the main road trom tbe couniry to the city,
this larm offers inducements such as icw others can
offer to any one desiring a (aim either lor profit or
enjoyment. For particulars inquire cl
G. & L. P. WARREN,
mrlfid&wt!
Saccarappa. M

n,„

i

the claims of

Scribner, late ot Otisfield, in said County, deceased,
whose estate is represented insolvent, give notice
tha- six months commencing the seventh
day of
June, A. D. 1670, have been allowed to saidceuitors

to bring in and prove their claim s, and that we will
attend the service assigned us, at the dwilling-house
ot J. W. Knights, in utisfield, and oa the last Saturdajs of i^eptember, October and November, lrcm
one o’clock to fi ve P. M.
Dated this 28th dav of August, A. D. 1870.
JOHNSON W. KNIGHT.

v to

at all

JERRIS.Real Estate Agent.
Next east of City Hall.

For Sale!
a House, Stable
lor tra le.

Freeport Corner, or
Agent, I ortland.

and

Store.

A
ot Daniel

Enquire
WM. B. JEhFIS,
se{2lecd2m*

FOIi sale.
fPHE valuable lot of land <n the easterly coiner
X ot Federal and Pearl sts. fronting the Park, and
extending on Federal street about ninety ieet.
For turiher particulars enquire at No. 18 Fine st.
sep2ld3w

Good Two Story House tor Sale..
two storied rouse on Franklin st, near
the Paik, contains our teen finished rooms, gis
and brick cistern, conveniently arranged lor two
tamilier. Terms liberal.
Apply to WM. H. JERRIS, Real Estate Agent,
Next east ot City Hall.
sepl4d3w*

ANEW,

Fine Suburban Residence lor gale.
The subscriber oilers tor sale his
modern-built residence situated on
the eminence overlooking Woodford's Corner, Westbiook. It contains 12 good-sized rooms, with an
is supplied wnb an abundance oi
hard and soit water, and ii is in a good state oi repair. 't here is a l?rge stable on the premises. The
grounds embrace 4wo acies, handsomely laid out,
and on which is a fin- vegeta ole garden,«the vegetables to be sold with the bouse.
This is one ot the finest locations in the
vicinity ot
Portlano—within five minutes’ walk of the liorsecaas. and atfoading a line view ot the
city, harbor,
ocean, and ihe surrounding country. Price $30u0
One-third ot the purchase money may remain on
mortgage ii desired. Possession given immediately.
55AM’L JORDAN, ESQ.
Enquire ot
P. S. A grove containing twe acres adjoining on
the south, also an ai re ot tillage laud on the north,
will be sold with the premises, it desired. aug25-tf

Bficls House tar Sale.
two and one-halt story brick dwellinghouse in the western part oi the city, on the
line ot the street cars, thoroughly finished,
and in good repair, lighted
with gas throughout,
heated with a lurnace, hiuI supplied with au abundance ot hard and soft water.
Ihe lot contains
nearly 40U0 lect. It the purchaser desires it. a large
part oi the price may remain lor a t« rm of j ears on
a mortgage.
Apply to W. H. JEHRIS,
Cahoou Block, next East of City Hall,
apl9dlt

For tali inloimation
addresr,

Principal.

{

Portland, September 0, 1870.

sep7dlaw3tW

Boston, Mass.,

or

St.

Louis,

Mo.

sep!7t 3m

The Magic OombSS.'K^r.
permanent black
brown. It Contains

a

or

nopoison.
by mail tor fl.
Address MAGIC COJIlB CO
Springfield,
Mass
anglCSm

Anyone

can

it.

me

One

sent

r\ A DAY—Business entirely new an 1
<D"J
^PJ-V/ble. Liberal inducement*.

honora-

Descriptive circuAudress J. C. RaND & Co., Biddeford,
_aug24 3fm

Me.

VITRIFIED CLAY FIFE,
Double Glazed, or Glass-Coated.
Sizes, 2 inches to 24 inches inside dianeter.

For Drains and Sewers.
ON TRACTORS

ami Corporations in want ot
Sewer Pipe, will find it to iheir advantage to
examine our stock ot ENGLISH and SCOTCH Butt
joint and Sli<<uld<T Pipe; ihe largest and best assortment ever offered in Ibis country.

CTJ

For sale by JAMEi Ll)mo>D& CO.,
at Whari 38d to 412 Federal Street, Boston.
Proprietors of Bomou Fire-Brick Work*.
Importers and Dealers in Fire-Clay GoocIm.

YKAR aml exPcnses guaranteed to
all ambitious men and women sel'ing
our wo* Id renowned pat»nt
Silver Mould Wire
tlothes Lines. For lull particulars address the Girard Wire Mills, Philadelphia, Pa.
4wsep5
rtR

AGENTS WANTED FOR

FREE LOVE.

Fllis. Stupefiduous
startling disclosures. rJ be
sutj^»‘t laid bare and its hideousvtss exposed to univeisal execration.
Written in the interests 0/ Civilization, Christianity and Public Morality. Send
tor circulars and terms. U. S. P n jjj
Co..N .Y.,
oc3 4w
Cincinnati, Chicago and St. Louis.
by Dr.
an<yTS VOTAKIES,
revelaiions and

*Jno. B.

GREAT HAVING TO CO**IJlMGRH!
Parties enquire how <o get up clubs.
Our answer
is, send lor price Jis and a club form will accompany
it with lull directions,—making a large saving to
consumers and remunerative to club
organizers.
31 and

Cemp’y,

33 Vesey Hired, New York.
sep5 4 w

already beeu so'd. It S JILL sel's witu a rapidity
quite unprecedented. Agents all agree that they
make money Taster selling it than any other. Much

iirst-class territory is stu. open. Send at once tor
pamphlet &c. Address GEO. MACLEAN,Putlisher, Philadelphia, New York and Boston.
sep5 4w
\A WEEK paid agents, male

/

(JJ*

/

No

capital required.

female,

in
business it home.
or

manufacturing
Address ••Novelty** Co.,

anew

sep30t4w_Saco,
made from Cider, ftc., in
VI-WTEGAR
witiiout
Send 10

Drugs.

cular to F.

v v

10

cents

SAGk, Cromwell, Conn.

———— IMIIIII

$10 Made from GO Cents!

SOMETHING

urgently

by everybody.

needed

Call and examine, or samples sent (postage
raid) tor 50 cents ihat retail easily lor $10. R. L.
WOLCOTT, 181 Cliatbain Sq N. Y.
scp30tlw

CAPE COTTAGE.

Portland,

June

Adams MttlVSe
Tampla Street, Portland, He.
JO¥S \

IS AW If Jfc IS

}

pi

opriclor

This new first-class business Hotel is now open
to the public. All the appointments are new and
the location, within a tew rods of both the Middle st.
and Congress st. cars, is one of the most convenient
in the city.
The Bote contains forty rooms, conveniently arranged in suites. The Propiietor has had experience

in

Bate Business Opportunity!
Hack Stand and Boarding Stable
lor Sale!

ANY parties wishing

and

Druggist

Apothecary,

at tlio corner ot India anil Fore sis
would inform Ins friends and termer
lie
would
be
that
pleased to meet them at Mr John
A. Montgomery’s Drug Store,

FORMERLY
No.
can

patron's

143

Congress Street,

he found a lull and well appointed stock
Chemicals, and Fancy (foods, etc. requi-

ot Dru b.
site to a first class store.

ty Physicians’ prescriptions careiully and accurately compounded.
aug9eodtf

Nett Method ot Washing Clothes
w ithout the labor ot
rubbing.

O^'i
exhibition
st.
«

at

A.

Wash Boiler i,ow on
N. Noyes & Sou’s, No 12 Ex-

change
This Boiler operates upon
purely philoBopliical
Tirincinies. It is self-acting, and
dispenses entirely
with the rubbing and wear ol the clothes. The
hot
suds and steam, by the action ot the
tire, is poured
the
clothes,
and
iorced through the fab ic with
upon
astonishing rapidii v, cleansing them perfectly. It
has been thoroughly tested, and pronounced uncqualed pa a Olutbes W asher hy those win have used
u.
All fabrics, from the finest laces to the bedblauket. can lie washed perfectly and wilh ease without rubbing. For Flannels, ii is
invaluable, as the
rubbing, rolling and pressing process must necessarily full them more or less. it is truly a labi r and
clothes saying invention.
U. A. BIRD,
Jell IfAgetif tir the Assignees tor Maine.

well-establish-

short tiu.e otter his whole establishment upon terms

Green st.

au23dtt

V

FOR

*

TOWN
AND

COUNTRY.
^ A R If.-

TIIE EARTH CLOSET,
Is a substitute for tbe water closet or common'privy
and may be used as a moveable commode, or by apparatus tor fixed closets. Prices, $9 to $40. according to tbe kind required. Among its ad van! ages are:
1. Complete deodorization from the moment of
app’yina the earth.
2. The placing wiibin reach of all, rich and prior,
in towr and in tbe country, a simple means i« r providing, in the house, a comfortable private closet.
(jr^r* One bamdl of ea’tb is sufficient for four
months* u>e by one person.
St ud tor t'lrrulnr. Closets tor sale bv
EARTH • l.ONKT CO.,
No. 19 Doane Street, Boston.
ocGeodly

€oai and W«od !
Coal,
CARGOfurnaces,

of
brig Hatt!e E. Wheeler, suitable
tor
ranges, cook mg purposes, &c., &c.
Also cargo Nova Scotia Wood, delivered iu any
part oi the city, both cheap lor cash.
WM
rt. WALKER,
No. 242 Commercial Street.
octltdt

NOTICE.
copartnership ot Ascencio, Behrens & Co..
haviLg expired by limitatun, is dis.-olved, and
Mr, Thomas A>cen<*io retires iro*n tbe firm. Xho
business will be continued under the firm of

THE

BEHRENS & DYER,
remaining partners.
Portland. Oct. 1st, 1870.
Thomas Ascensio.
F, Behrens.
bv tlie

J. W. Dyer.

Copartnership heretofore existing under tbe
lirm name and style ol
“VI OODSIBE Ar MPARBBW,”
doing business at Freeport is this day disso’vrd by
mutual c«»nsi nr. G. F. sparrow will have charge ot

THE

sett'mg all n« counts due to and from the firm, and
is hereby authorized to sign tlie firm rame in liquidation. Inc business will be continued bv G. F
S. E. WOODS IDE.
Sparrow.
GKANVlLLE F. SPARROW.
Freeport, September 1, 1870.
sepl7d&w3w

Portland Benevolent Society.
Annual Meeting ot M e Portland Benevolent
Society, lor choice ol officers, will he lieU. at tho

THK
Office

A,o

S'h'P'e, cheap, reliable
Agents wanted. Circuars
AiMross JJjnklet KnitBatli, Me.
•c29-tliy

®'Jery!llmlb

oi

12th,
sei>21td
uel.

ihe Tien surer, over Merchants Samat 3 o’clock p M.
TBOM.S R. DAYES, Seerela

1 aution t
reruns are cautioned against hiust ng my
wile. Rosilla l laisled, or mv nauahter ilattie K.
Plaisted, on mv account, as I shall jay no debts ot
(Heir contracting alter this dale.
J. M. PuAISTED.
ook, Sept-. 28, 1870.
sep20dlw*

ALL

ami SdT3jpie
stocking free.
ting Machine Co.

as lollows:
car attached

freight

train with passenger
at 9 00
Passen er trains at 12.50 ami G 15 p. u
trains win leave Lake Sehajo lor I»or land as follows: Passenger trains at 5 45 A. m. and 1.15 p m
Friight train, with passe'ger ear attached, at Hun
A. M.; the 12.50 p. K train Horn
Portland, and the
1.45 p it train trout the Lake, will connect vvnh the
Steamer “Oriental.” to and Horn
Naples, Brington
No Bridgton, Harrison an'* Watertoid.
The 9.00 a. M. train irom Pot'land and the 1.45 pm
train non the Lake will connect at
Sehago Lako
with daily Stages to and from Baldwin,
lliram.
Brownfield Fryeburg, Conway, and olher towns he-

stations.

Connecting at St. .John with the Sloaner EMPRESS tor Digby and
Annapolis, thence t.y radio
Windsor and Halilaa ami with the E. X N. A
Ua lway tot'Schedule anil
intermediate stations,aud
steamer tor Charlottetown p. k i
rece,vo'1 °“ '**}» of sailing until 4 o

c'SdTp \il!lU

03

A.

R. STUBBS, AgeiiE

Machias.
Arrangement.
trifTPeh week.

Ia n.11
two

The tavorite Sl’mr LEWISTON
Chas. Dtering, Master, win it,„;
Railroad
Whait, .oot of b »’♦* St
>
(jbevery T..e»dur nad Frida?
►
or
on ariiral ol S'earn boat
ID
at
o’clock,
Tcnio|
Ex pro** 1 lam from Boston, for Yfaobiaxport, touching at Roc*land, Cnstine, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, Alt.
Desert, MiUbridge and J>n«*aport.
Returning will leave Machinsp >rt every A<ou«lnf
mid Thui«dav Morning, at 5 o'clock,
.aching
at tue at o/e n tired Ian tinge.
Tbe Lewnton will connect at Sec’gwlck ea* b
trip
with side-wheel Steamer K. \V. carter lor Ells___

worth.
for turiher

particular* inquire nf
UOaS He bTURDIV \NT,
U9 Commercial Street, or
CYRUS STURDIVANT, UenTAieut.
f oriUud, Sept. 20.
y

-K"■Starts will leave Hiram dally in season to
with tlio 11.00 A M Main from rhe lake reon arrival of ttie 12.50 r M train Irmn 'Port-

land.
Mon lay, Wednesday and
Friday of each week
Stares will leave Freedom, N. 11.,
Porter, K.zar
Falls,.Cornish, North and Fa-t Limiiigion and
stiindish, connecting at the Lake with rhe 1 45 p
M. tr am tor Portland.reluming on 'I
uesdays, 1 lruisrlavs ano Saturdays, on arrival ol the 0 A. AI. train
trom Pori land.
On and alter Monday, Sept 26, Daily
Slag s will
leave Potter, Ke.izer halls, Cornish, North ami East
Limington anil Stanrlish in season ro coi ncct w.tli
ihell.uuAM traiu mm ihe Lake, reurni g on arrival O' the 12 50 P M. Irain from Portland.
BICKFORD'S LINK OF STAGES wl'l lea*e
Lowe I every Moiinay, Wednesday arid FrWay at 6
A. M. tor East. Fryehnrg, Denmark. Sc ha o ami
Stanrlish com ec'ing at lake S. bag) with tha 1.45
P. M. train for Portland, returning on
Tuesdays,
Thursdays and Saturdays on arrival of the !) A. M
trail* trom Portland.
L. PAVrS & SON'S Line of Sians will Dave
Bridgion at 8 o'clock A M., passing ihrougu Sanies,
Ca-co, Raymond. North V\ in lham an
Windham
Hill, to south Windham, connecting with the 2 o*
cluck train,arriving at Porila-ru at 2 1-2 o’clock r.
M., in season lor trains going east and wcs'.
Return—Leave P-rtland at 0 a. m., rnrivlng at
Binlg ouat3P. M
Curio* c ions will l.e made at Raymond with Stages
lor Bol ter's Mills tri weekly.
Tickers tor sale at at rhe office ot the P..& K.RR.
SAM J. ANDEnS N. President.
iPI
Portland, Sept 1(1,1871)

OVKB

South

PILL.

Paris’an Gallery of Anatomy,Boston
his lectures
edition
just published
HAScontaining
most valuable inlormation
th<
and treatment
diseases
on

IS nil road

fenueuirr

At., 5.15 P

j

[•

The Morning train leaving Boston at 7 C0 A
M,
from Boston Ar Maine or Kn-tern Hai’road
Depots,
connects at Portland with tlie 12.45 p M traiu li.r
all stations on this lint*, conaecting at Brunswick
with Androscoggin Kailroad 'or L*-wistoi>, Farnungton and stage lino to Hangeley Lake; at. Kendall’s
Mills wuh Maine Central Railroad for Pittsfield,
Newport, Dexter and BaHgor.
The Noon train leaving Boston at 12.00
M, connect- with the 5.15 P M train at Portland for Lewiston, Bath and Augu.-ti.
Passengers 'eaving Boston on the 3.00 or 6.00
o’clock P M. trains lor Pori land, arriving same evening, can on the following morning, Like a passeng- r
train leaving the Portland & kennebec
Depot at 7.10
a 31 tor Bath,
Lewiston, &c., arriviug at Augusta
at 10 00 Aj*

THROUGH FREIGHT TRAINS
Leave Boston Daily at 4 00 P M, for ail Statious on
tbis_litie, driving earlier tli »n by *n other line.
By These Trains are supplied with Refrigerator
Cars, which enablesdealeis Li Fresh Meat-, Vegeiables, Fruit. &e., to have tb> ir Freight delivered in
good order in tee hottest o' weather.
STAGE CONNECTIONS.
Connect at Bath tor Wiscass t. Damariscotta, Warfen, Wa’dohoro', Thornasion and Rocklan i, daily.
Garaiuer tor Aina, Newcastle, &c.
Augusta tor
Windsor. Liberty and Belfast. Vassalburo’ lor East
and North Yassa.boro* and China
Kendall’s Mill*
tor Lniiy.
Lisbon’s Feny mr Canaan. bkowlitg>»n
lor NomdgeWoek North Ausou, txew Pori
land, So-

1

;
;

lon,

Allien* ami

H

daily.

*rrnon..

For

Bridgton,

iho Forks and Mooseuead La*«, Tri- Weekly.
L. L. LiNCoLN, Supt.
A qgusia, May IS, IMP.mo v 2311

GRlr.D

TBUHK

8A1LWS?

tUANAttA.

Alteration of Trains.

tU
Pacific with the

rSEETgTESa

CONSTITUTION,
GOLDEN C1T1,

Steerage.

ITtro.l'nliifi *n

Puria

£1JK

s

Anlrt

By the Steamers cairying Steerage.
First Cabin.$H0, gold Steerage.$30,.. cuireney.
A steamer of this line leaves Liverpool tor Boston
every Tuesday, bringing freight and passengers di-

rect.

Steerage tickets from Liverpool or Queenstown
and all parts ot Europe, at lowest iaies.
Through Bills ot Lading given tor Belfast, Glasgow
Havre, Antwerp, and other ports on the Continent;
and tor Mediferancan ports.
For freight and cabin passage apply at the company’s office, 13 Broad-st. JAMES ALEXANDER,
Agent.
For Steerage passage apply to LAWRENCE &
RYAN, 10 Broad st., Boston.
nolu’GOoodfc

mcgregor

FURNACES!
0. ffl. & D. W. RASH,
Would
the
ca’l

especial

k urnncei to our new
I* umarea, for
or

attention of those in want ot
and imprornl Ifl- <»res«

warming Public Buildings,

Stores and Dwelling Rousts
li is SUP Kill OH to
all other Furnnce* in the Hlarket.
Tbeie have
been Improvements made in the Consiruction
of this Furnace ironi time to time ot GREAT
IMPuRTANi E ard the mr*»rrj{«r Furunee
has been FAVORABLY KNOWN, and in Extensive Use tor ibe last Fifteen Years.
It ban
Proved fo be the m«»i *ub*ia‘» t ini and Ikliable Furnace ever ottered iu Him market,
and at the present Hue »hcre aro more cf them in
use than Qf all o'her patterns.
Y\e would leter to ihe following persons who have
McGregor Furoacespn
Hon. J. Washburn, ir.

our

Hon. Wm W. Thomas.
Rev. B. H. Bailey.
Sam’l Ro te, Esq.
O.

September 21,1S70.
sep21eo

3 in

use.

Gen. G F. Sbeplev.
Gen. F. Fes enden.
Gen. J. M. Brown.
Geo. M. llaidii g. Esq.
M. Sc D. W. NASH
No, G Exchange St.

To Wath Your Uicthea Wbita aud Bright
nd

Uic

Quiokly

Delapierre’s Elcdr!c Soap

1 be moat E

Express Train lor Danville Junctiou at 1.05 P M.
Note—This Train wid not top at intermediate
station*.
Mail Train (stopping at all stations) lor Island
Point, connecting with night mail train for Quebec,
Montreal and the West, at 1.25 P M.
Accomodation for South Paris and intermediate
stations at C.30 P. M.
Passenger irains will arrive as follows:
From Montreal, Quebec, Island Pond, Gorliam
South Paris and Lewiston, at 8.10 A M.
From Bangor at 2.oo P
From Montreal. Quebeo and Gorham at 2.25 P M
Accomodalion from South Paris, at 7.31) P. M.
gy Siecp.-ng Car* on an night Trams.
!

*he Company are uot rc&por.stbie tot baggart io
fcnj amount exceeding $50 in value (an i that persoi
kl» aulcsa notice is given, and paid for ai the rat. of
one passenger foreverv $500additional value
C. J. BR YDU£S, iUauGyiuij /Hrccfjr,
E. BA1LK Yt Iaico.1 Superinttnant.
Por»lard. June 6. D70

dtf

Portland,Saco, & Portsmouth R. R,
HC.HMU AttBA9iC£!nEN'r.

Conimencinjr Monday, May 2, ’70.
LC.PASSENGER TRAINS !c vr Portlmul flatly (Snnfluy* exeeptoil) lor

Buxton

at

6.15, and 8.40

Leave boston
3.00 and 6.0© P.

tor
m.

a. lf„ and 2.55and 6.60 p.m.
Portland at 7 30 A. M., 12.00 m.,

Itiddctord tor Portland at 7.10 a.m.,—returning
5 20 i*. m
Portsmouth for Pori In nd at 10.00 a. m
2.30 and
5.30 p. m, aud ou
uescUv, Thursday and Satuidav
at x.OO p m.
The 6.00 p. m. (Fvprtss) tiams front Boston and
Portiaud run vju Eastern haiiroad Tbuisdav, Thors
day and Saturday, *iopi»ii g only at Saco, HMdetord,
Kcnntbunk, Portsmouth, Newburvpoit, Salon and
Lynn; and on Monday, Wecinsday and bri.iay
via Boston & Mrine Railroad,stopping only at Saco
Biddetord, Kcnnebunk, South Berwick
L-ovci. Exeter,Havei hi land Lawreuce.
Freight trams ea.di way daily (Sundaysexcepted).
* liANCIS CHASE,
Superintendent,
roRTT.Axn, April 28. 1*70.
jf
--5-•

Junction!

Maine

Central

Grcceis.

eep27eod4w

First Trip

I'ommcrciut! April

can

R. B. tor

towns

north aud

India Street

of

east.

«

in-

ew id ou and Auburn tor Portland
'Jrains leave
and Boston at 6.20 A. M., 12.64 B. M.
Train Iron) Bangor and intermediate stations is
due in Portland at 2.ml*. M.,and irom Lewiston
anti Aubuiu only at *.ID A. M.
The ouly route by which through tickets are sold
to Bangor, Dexter ami ail iuiermediate stations
east ot the Kennebec River, aud baggage cheeked

through.

_EDWIN

If ¥41

are

Stfcst, Ben'; at-d

THROUGH

NOYES, Supt.

tiotog West

Mo.

t

Rtii-b’e Uoutas I

TICKETS

Pram PORTLAND. Tin BOSTON, to all point* ii
the WEST, SOI! I H AND N< >K'I 11-WKsT, I'trm.-li
ed at the lowed ni«*»v with choice ot Routes, a*
the ONLY' UNION TICKET OF KICK,

No.

1-2 KYcliaiitfo

H. D.
Mar2t illt

Htreet,

liiTTkt! wV i o.. 4«rnta.

B*nl!&S5c Notice.
R^*hd leading by the Marine H« spital, in
YN'cstbrook, known as the “Veranda Load,” is
not passable.
II. B. BOOD\r,
Rovl Commissioner o: YVosfbrnok.
sop 4 IJw
September
23, 1870.
Westbrook,
fllHE

f

every

SATURDAY at 7 o’«do<* A. M. tor
Hinarisotlu,
WEDNESDAY at 6 •'deck A. M, lor
Waldoboro. touching at intermediate laudiug*.
ItKTirRNijiG—wil* leave
Dumarihcou a
every
Mo\ DA Y, ut 7 o Hock A. Rl, and WnldoDoro* evvi %
Til UilSI»A Y at C o’clock A. M.
freight received alter 1 o'clock P M, on days pre-

%ml every

;

vious to sui'in
for luriber j

articulate mqnir#* cf

ilAriiiiS,

^niriJSdtt

A

a

WO I) Si CO.,
113 Commercial St.

INSIDE LINETD BANGUH.
Three 'X’ripK per AVeeli.
Steamer

CITY UK
ICICIIMONIt
'Biam E Dennison. Marfer
win
hu'droad Whirl tool of State St..
■BMaSaKtVvHry MONDAY. W KDNKNDAY.and
FRIDAY •* vpniui.’ ut 10 o’clock for
Bangor, touching at Rockland, Canid n, Belfast
Sear»port,
Sandy Point, Bucksport, Wlulerport and Hampden.
Ret urning, will leave Bangor, every MOMia V.
\v EDNESDA Y, and KRIDA Y,
morning at 6 o’t lot k
tench in,'at the above n med land ng*.
For timber particulars inquire olcloSS Sc STURDIVANT. 1 ’!»tJoimiic-rcia1 > ..or

^

CYRUS STURDIVANT, General Ageut.
Portland April 6, 1 *70.
tBt

Fcr

Halifa2,_Nuvii
WEEKLY

Scotia,

LINK.

Tb*

Steamship, CIIA8R or
will It.,.
Call's
7—'——^.tL\ CAKLOTTA
Wban over.
f\
^WR'!.5w-£-T**>
bVITKOAI.
*Si*iato*»l4l‘. .*• to, H..i.ax direct,
making close counter.on, wnh the Nova Scotia Rail
•ay Co, for Windsor. Truro. New Glasgow and ”10.
ton, N. 8.
Item ruing will leave Tryor’s Wharf, Halitax. every i ueMla.t ai 1 T*. if.
Cal in passage, wnh stale Room,
$T.OO
Meals extra!

Tbiou.b tickets may be bad

on

points.

slice

b atd tc

For turtber

particulars apply to L. BILLINGS,
Atlantic Y/bart, or
JOHN POUTEOCS, Agent,
Not.

BOftT*Trs:

The new and Ni;poiiur *<•;, gc'ing
dtp-amer* JOHN
BRCUKS anj
h*vin.. be-;* tted
great eapen*- with u large
-na«*nuinl>Lf Of heaetitul Sfr«
Room*.
will ran the xe&non as follow**
Leaving Atlantic Whan, PerUanu at 7 o’eicrk
»nd India Wharf, Bo*toc, every dav t 5 o’clock

73^.MONTREAL
An-W

P*

M, (Sundaya excepted.!

$1.50

i-fecs,..,,..,,.....
i.ut)
•^elcrhttavjDAB qsu&s
i*. BILLdN**\ Ag*r>
May 1, t86a-<ltr

fall nr r bit line.
For Now York, Philadelphia, Baltimore. Wash
ingt*>n, aiid aU tbe principal points
VV«m, South aid South-West.
\

ta

Tihuisu,

Fall Hi vet end

Cabin, $5,00;

Keitpert.

Deck #Lo0
Bugvage checked
and tran*f#rred in N Y free of charge.
New York tram* leave the Old Colony and Newpert Railway Depot, corners South and knee lend
streets.daity, (Sunday* excepted,JR?follow*:ai 4 :«©
P M, arriving in Fall River 40 minute* iu
advance ol
the regalar Sleamhoat TreJi1. which leave,
Boston
at 3 .£0 P M, connecting ut
Fall River with the
now and lungniheent 9,eamer*
Peovidiwce. Cant
B. M. rti m in on*, Buistol,.
Capt A. Simmon*.iho*e steamer* are thf fa*te>t and m«j*i
rein.hie
b«aiB on the Scuixl, built
expressly lor *i»ee l. *a'« iv
and com fort. Tin* lire couuects with all tht
Soutliern Bout* and Railroad Line* from
Eew York going
West ami South, and convenient to the
Lalitornia

through

Steumers.
■ « «hippcr<t

of
Freight.” This Lin#. «ltb
its n**w and extensive depot ueconintodations in Boston, an't lar e jnei in New York, (ext-los.tely '"r the
business nt the Line), is supplied with »u«dtiiie# tor
height and uusseugcr business which caunot be surpass d.
rreicrhi %iway# taken at low rates ann forwarded with despatch.
N-v» York Lxj r**ss Train leuve# Boston at 1.30 P
Mi goods arrive in New York next tnoruing about 6
A M. Freight leaving i*ew Yolk reaches Boston on
the following day atD 4* A M.
For iickcts*hertli# and
staterooms, apply at the
company's offlee at No 3 Old State House, corner of
vv sstiiugtoii and State
stieets.and at «dU Colony and
New pot t Kaiiroad Depot, cor tit-1 of
Souiliaud Uuee-

lands,»«#ts, Boston.
Meamcrs

leav** New Yoik dally, (Huu

edliKMi. Fjf-i 3t» '©»il»
ai 5.4M* |» fa.

st

Kivrv,

,oot

;av»

excen-

ofChauber

Uko. Suivkkkk, Passenger and Freight Agent.
•JA.vlK.s I* tSK, JR., Pies'.dent
v.
**• lv. sl.uONS,
.d&nagmf Director Xarracansett
Steam st;ip Co.
Nov5 dl\ r
o...

Maine

Steamship Company
NEW ARRANGEMENT.

aonii-Weckly
m

Freight train leaves Po tlauu tor Bangur and
termediate stations at 6.35 A. M.

doc Pin

J.

S»aij'er“C'hn». ii.ashton,” ALDEN WINCM1NBACH, Matter, will y the
'west title ut AUaiuie Whart,

Railroad

r^jS’T'-n^rj Trains will leave Grand Trunk De?>< t
PlMr^^aPx'at Portland lor Auburn and Lewiston
7.10 A. M., 1.05 P M.
Leave lor YVaterviIU>, Kendall’s Mills, Newport,
Dcxt< r, (Mooseliead Lake) ami Bangor, at 1 ».o P.
M. Connecting with the European & North Ameri-

!

women’s work, and goes three times as
jeliow soap. It bleaches while clothes,
brightens colors, and lines no injury. It is an excellent Toilet Soap. Jt is pure wldte. For si de by
J. DENNIS Si CO„ Portland, and oilier N. E.
saves
as

Damariscolta & Waldoboro

PORTLAND AND BANGOR LINE.

ououiical iu the World !

IT tar

£• SAXiPSOX, Agent.
A3 Central Wharf. Boston.

•

junc2.f

trains west.

at

First Cabin....
.$130 )
Second Cabin. 80 f *oyl*

a*

Foil
13,lj;o,

without change, connecting with Through Express

FUANolSCO,

’Flllfi BIKIT1WHI At 1YOISTH
KKICAN ROY AL MAI LSTEAMI PS between
NEW YORK and
VERPOOL, calling at Cork Harbor.
CHINA. Wed Sep. 2S. | ALGERIA, Th. Oct. 13
2d. | RjSSI A. Wed.
19
ABYSS INlA.Tb.*4
20
l.| CALABRIA, Th.
SAMARIA,Sat. Oct
4*
5. I CUBA, wed.
2ri
SCOTIA, Wed.
6. 5 PALM RY, Th.
BATA VTA, Th.
27,
41
8 | CHINA, Wed. Nov.
2.
TARlFFA.Sat. 44
12. |
JAVA, Wed.

On awl alter Monilav, June
I rains will run as follows:

train at 7.10 A. M tor Montreal, stopping
at all etaiioDs hetwteu Portland and South
Pans,
and at Bryant’s Pond, Bethel, Gorham, Nor'huiuberland and North Stratlord, arriv ng at Island
Pond 1.45 P M, and Montreal at 8 30 P. M.
t ars on tlii-train will run through to Montreal

Kxpre

S4CKAMKMV,
GOLDEN AGE,

Washington

ij

did from Norfolk to Peteriluro sod
llichmond, by river or rail; aim by the Pa. if Tenn.
Air Line to all |»• ints« in Pirc/mla, Tennessee /tit
bama and Georgia; and over ih* Seaboard .ml Ho
nuke/L H to all point* in North and South Carolina
by the Balt, tf Ohio /?. /?. to Washington and ul
places rVeel.
Through rales given to South and Wen.
Fiue Passenger aceo natations.
Fare including Berth ami Meals
*!5«0; tima to
porioik, 48 hours, lo Caltimort t>5 hours.
i<or further information
apply to
orw

JJ-tt

SUMMER AKRANGSMENT.

COLORADO,

RATFS of passage
not carrying

FretsUi

M.

Express from Augusta for Portland and
Boston leaves ai 3 15.
TRAINS FROM BOSTON:

Connecting <>n

»

Cart. Prank M. /tones.

*<*>1

M
Aiterroon

Fares Greatly Reduced.

the’Steamers

“McClellan

I&70.

A.

iVinil*

LIME.

Kennedy.** (apt

Freight forwarded from .NoaIUk.
by Steamer Lady ot th.i Lake.

Passenger tra ns leave Portland dally
wSE^gSfertor Bath, Lewiston and Augusta at 7.1U

A.

A. Hallett.
Capt. Solomon Howes
Geo. II l/allett.

Amnia:
"Gearye
William

u

R

Leave for Bath, Lewiston, Augusta, Walerville,
SKo\vh»-£an an-; Bangor, at 12.45 P M.
Morning tiain iroin Augusta tor Portland and
Boston, leaves at 5.45 and tiom Showlitg.il, at 9.00

Line sail Irom end

isaln viuRE.

Ticket Ae^ncy,

Anangeaicut. iH«y. ill,

of tlda

Steamship*:—
''William Lawrence,»* ('apt. Wn

u

JAPAft.

MONTANA, <fcc.
One of the above large and splendid Steamship*
will leave Pier No, 42, North River, loot of Canal St.,
at 12 o’clock noon, on the 5tn and 21st or every
month (except when those days tall on Sunday, and
then on the preceding Saturday,)tor ASP1NWALL,
connecting, via. Panama Railway, with one oi the
Company’s Steamships rrom Panama tor SANtouching at MaNZAM l.LO.
Departures or the 21st connects at Panama with
Steamer> lor South Pacific and Central American Ports.
Those oi the 5th touch at Manzanillo.
f or Japan and China, Steamer AMERICA leave*
San Francisco, Feb. 1st, 1870.
One hundred pounds baggage allowed each adult.
Baggage Masters accompany baggage tlir ugli, unci
attend to ladies and children without male protectors. Baggage received on the dock the day before
sailing, from steamboats, railroads, and passenger*
who prefer to send down early.
An experienced surgeon ou board.
Medicine and
attendance free
For freight or passage tickets or further information apply at the company’s ticket, office on the
wharf, foot of Canal street, North River, to F, R.
BABY, Agent, or to the Agents tor New England.
G. L. BARTLETT & CO„
16Broad Street, Boston,or
ip
W. D.LITTLE & CO,
40i Exchange St., PorUand
janlOt t

Steamships

-i*j*.

»

s'zV-a£iSt°, t'eioral Whan. Boson,. TL' I SS^^J^JllaYa and FRIDAYS lor HORrOLK
e9BJMai,ii

necessary

irortlasd & Kennebec R,

:

jung'ti

Norfolk and Baltimore and Washington D. 0.
Steamsh p Line.

_PORTLAND.

TOUCHING AT MEXICAN POUTS

By

Agent, Franklin Whirl.

KJ ForenudlExcbanfie ni».,
june tO-dtf

CALIFORNIA,

the

day, Wednesday aDd 1’iiday.
Freight received in Portland Mon lay, Wednesday
and Friday ‘rum I to D r. si.
Faro to Batu, 75 ts., Richmond $1.00: C.aidin r.
$1 Y5; Hallowed *1 40; Augusta, $1.50.
For farther particulars ajrfriy to JOHN
BLAKE,

11HNJZY P. WOOD, Afjent,

■

Pacific Mail Steamship ‘t oiiipaiij ’j
Through Line

on

will leave Vra.lilin
1 hart
every Tuesday, Thursday and ‘'atur.jav. a' 7 a. m.,
tor Harh, Richmond, Gatd'ne
and Augusta and
other landings
n ibe Kenuebe'*.
KctU’ning ‘eave Augusra at s a. m. eveiy Mon*

Houte,

All rail routes wilh time tables, and ail
can be procured at the

51 linucttcli Mlrvety HuMtOBif IMk**

Steamships

On and alter
Tut.day, Jn..,
V5l»l, the
otcfiinor Ella

ami Baltimore and to

information

;

oi

oi
o
causes, cousequences
the reproductive system, wiih remarks ou marriage
ami the various causes o' the loss ot manhood, wit.1
lull
instructions for its complete restoiation
also a chapter ou venerea! injection, and the mea"
of cure, being the most comprehensive work ou tin
subject ever yet published, comprising i50 pages.Madtdfieeto any address for 25 cents. Addiess,

the lomd wttticn

Philadelphia

_’_oi Bolivia.

Portland and Kennebec Steamer.

the

over

to Washington,
New York via

DZZ. Jt. J. JOURlJAlNf

And < nrryiug

wp7.iJtw4.38

THE

Great Southern Mail

my26dCmo

Aft O

by this steamship to settle will
ams laud, as a iree gill irom the ComFull part culars will he sent on
appli. stion.
Apply at the offler or the Company, 44 Ki oy J*f.,
Bostou, or to BAKKU & III HLBi T, 41 Sou h Sf.
Itew York.
A. 1>. PIPER, Pie.’t C. & <’
Co.,

Fall Kiver Steamers Bristol and
Providence,or l>y tlie Springfield and the chore.

Iniallable in conecting inegularitiee, and removin'
obstructions of the monthly periods. It is over tort;
were firs
years since these now so well known pills
durinj
brought to notice by Dr. Duponco, of Paris,
which lime they have been extensively an l success
tbe
will
oi
some
leading
physicians,
used
by
fully
ucparalleled success. Ladies in poor health, eitbe
married or single, b utter in 2 trorn any ot the Com
plaints peculiar to female®, will find the Dnpuiin
Golden Pills invaluable, viz..General Debility.Head
a< be,Faintness,Loss ot Appetite, Mental Depression
Pain iu tbe Back and Limbs, Paiu in tbe Loins
Hearing down Pains, Talpitati* n ot the Heart, lie
rained, Excessive,Irregular or Painful Menstruation
Bush of Blood to Head, Dizziness, Dimness of Sight
Fatigue on any slight exertion, and particularly tha
most annoying weakening ailment,so common among
Females, both married and single, tbe Leucorrbo*;
or Whites.
Females in every period ot life wil
find Duponco*? PiJ’s a remedy to aid natuie in ilie di
bev invigorate tuedebdha
charge ot it functions,
ted and delicate,and
regulating and strengthenin'
tbe system, prepares tbeyouthiui constiiution for tin
duties 0? liie. and when takeu by those in middle till
There ii
or old age ihey prove a perfect blessing.
nothing, in the pills that can doinjury to life or health
.sale in their o[ eration. perpetual iu tlieir happy In
fluences upon the Nerves, il e Mind and the entii<
organization. St D. HOU H, Proprjrior.Hi T
ALVaH IjrTLEFIELD,Boston.Ageut N.E.States
Ladies by enclosing $1.00 by mail will have tin
pills sent confid -ntlv to any address.
sni DbV ALL BUIJBGIsTM.

CUV ft A

Those who go out

pany.

lialte *hov* and Midi rj.si Souilirru and
Fcuutylvainiit Oulrnt HouIcm,
the safest, roost reliable, ami fastest lines running
West.
On ami after June Gih, 1S70, fares to
Chicago and
all poims west will be reduced
$£.93, leakin
tuew as low as the lowest.
Through rickets by these routes, and to all points

duponco’s

TO

equivalent.
I receive 3*0

Great Reduction in Ratos !

AOardto the Ladies

a ncw

3iO Acifs of Laud and Paange for 9100.
Ca'iii Fare, including meals, $100 goli or Its

HO! YOU TUP IV11ZT/

they wil find arranged for thef]
•special accommodation.
Dr. H.’s Electlc Renovating Medicines are unrlr*.
led in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating al
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific an*
Oertain of producing relief in a short time.
LADIES will find it invaluable in ail case i of ob
•tractions after ail other remedies have been tried ii
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing ti
the least injurious to the health, and may be t&k«r
with perfect safety at all times.
Sent to an part of the-win tty, with iuil direction*
DR. HUGHES,
by addressing
«o. 1ft Preble Street. Portland,
janl.18fifld.Sr**.

BOLIVIA,

F. II. Leonard,
j5%TIBB®,T'will nail «,>croer 1st,
jt^L^^^jrComiuunder.
5fr>T ■wm^M^nd each second month thereafter.

turning

particularly invites all Ladler, wfi(
adviser, to call at his rooms, N%). H

GOLDEN

FOR

VIA ST. THOMAS AXJO FAUA,
The Steamship
P IM.ia ti

eonneet

at

Dissolution ol Copartnership

CAUTION.—Ail genuine has the name “PkrutiaK
Rtuitp, (not “Peruvian Dark,”) blown in the glass
A 32-page jiamplilct sent free.
J. p DwufOBI
Proprietor, SO Dey St... New York.
bold by all Druggists.

Railroad.

intermediate stations

A. M.

DB. HUGHES
need a medical
Preble Street, whiob

CUNAHD

July 27.Utf

SHATTUCK,

a

advantageous to parties wishing to purchase. For
further particulars call upon the subscriber at No. 6
*

tor the public, and confidently expects to welcome all his old Irif-nds who come to
Portland and to make a host ot new ones. Every
attention w ill be given to the wautsot guests.

Where

to engage in

ed and good paying business, capable ot being
laigely increas* d, and a fine stand for the livery
business, will do well to consult ibe subscriber, who,
being about to make a change in business, will ior a

providing

LUCIUS E

each make

IOO PER (MONTH IN WINTER.
10,000 copies will he mailed free to Farmers. Send
name and address to
ZE1GLER «& M CURDY,
Springfield, Mass.
scp30tlw

Proprietors.
juu9tl

8, 1870.

(be FARM,

Osdensbitr}'

ns

Stbago

Slectic Msilica* Tnjirmary.
'SO 2CDE &ADIEB.

COSTA RICA,

ot

1-2 Exchange street

49

fcSt'.t'JIxS'J-l
°,n a1"1 a,tPr Monday September 19th,
w***-*-.^swaml until lurtbor
notice
tr-r
tease ihe P. -S K. K. K Depot in
Portland.'tor Lake
and

bumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin milkl*3h hue. again changing to a dark and turbid appearance. There arc many men who die of this difficnV-.y
ignorant of tbe cause, which is the
8B0O2TD fiTAGE O* SEMINAL WSAKfi Sg£.
f can warrant a perfect curt? In such cages, tin
full and healthy restoration of the urirarv organ*.
Persons who cannot person ally consult tne Di,
oan do so by writing, in a plain manner, a degcr.j
tien of their diseases, and the appropriate res el-ei
will be forwarded irnn.e i ately.
j All correspondence strictly confide ti Mai an > wili
be returned, if deairert,
Addiese:
DB. *5. B. ii Utib ci>,
No. 1< Preble Street,
Fevt door to the Preble House,
Portland, Va.
JW Send a Stamp fox Circular.

sep30tlw

sens can

A. CO.,
UNION TICKET OFFICE

Portland &

There are many men os cue ajre of thirty wfcj m
troubled with too frequent evacuaUons from the blad
der, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burning sensation, and weakening the system hi a manner the patient cannot account for.
On examinini
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment wil 1 often t<
found, and sometimes small particles of semen Gr al-

H NRY CHAUNCY*
NEW YORK,
OCEAN QUEEN,
NORTHERN LIGHT.

double the

Connecting at Eastport with Steamer
QUEEN, lor st. Andrews and Calais and with
N.B. & C. Railway lor Woooatock ami Boulton

Mt. Desert

LITTLE

ocd&wl wis-tostt

fi&sft*

-AC';:.

GREAT SUN-SUN CHOP.
Faimer’s Helper.

X>.

on

day?

~

Atlantic:

how to

Returning will leave St. John and Eastport

■ante

Overlaud via. ft*ucifsc fiutlroud.
Or by Steamer via. Panama to San Francisco.
Through Tickets for i-ale
at lIKDi t kD
RATHh, by

tlas* Ytutlt
a*w, w©y
fels
Sf»y hlMlaMBFPy ftxffrisafs
Young men troubled with emissions In sleep,—i
Complaint generally the result of a bad hard', in
youth,—treated scientifically and a perfec: ewe * ztranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by on* ot
more young men with the above disease, some o?
whom are as weak and emaciatod as though they had
the consumption, and by their friends are supposed U
have It. All such cases yield to the proper and only
Svreot course of treatment, and in a abort tin:*
mt-5s to rejo'"? In perfjet health.

ARIZONA,

profits
and bow limners and their
SHOWS

Uorhi,“> Standiih, Steep

For California..

Sffxv-m2.
4i who have committed an erca?s c- any
tad'
bother it be the solitary vice of youth, cr the tlr2rg rebuke of misplaced confidence in maturer ?sarr,
SEES FOB A«T ANTIDOTE IN SEASON*
The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Ncrvcw
Prostration that m»7 follow Impure Cottier,
are the Barometer to the whole eystes«.
Dc not watt for the consummation that is sure to follow; do not wait for Unsightly UloexE, for
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Bsautv
and Complexion.

ALASKA,

•*

follows:

*%»Wc>__K

Sep2li»'o3oct llicq

W.

WEEK.

On ami alter MONDAY, October
31. tbo Steamer New England
A
Capt. ®. Field, and the mcaiuer
«W' »Aid.V‘New Voik. Cant. E. B. Wmcliuw.ll leave Railroad Wbarl.ioot
ct Slate street, every MONDAYaud THURSDAY
at « o’clock P M lor Eaatpori and St John.

Reduced Katen.

sep30t4,v

Addiess, National Publishing Co.,
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.
sep30f4w

III ■■■»!! ■!■ BI-HU ■ W

This favoiite Sea-Skle House and Sum3.
—**—>iner Resort, the finest on the Maine Coast,
will be open tor transient and permanent
company, on the 15th inst. First-Class accommodations In every appointment.
VAN VALKENBURGH & CO.,

physician,

juni4dlyr

Charge

Hitaeb

At Centre Waterborougli StaMou for Limerick
*
Newtie'o. Parson-held and Ossipee. til-weekly.
At Center Waterborougli for Limerick, Parsum*fleld, daily.
At Alfred for Sanford Corner Rprlngvale, K. Lebanon (Little Liver Falls),
So. Lebanon, L. Rochcster and Rochester.
THOS. QUINBY, Superintendent.
dtt
April 28, 1*70.

Oswttwas to sk« PvblSc.
Kvvf/ intelligent and thinking person most know
hat remedies handed out for general use should litre
iheir efficacy established by well tested experience in
:he hands of a regularly educated
whott
studies fit him for all the duties he mnet
yet the country is flooded with poor nostrums
rod cure-alls, porprr-N iff to be the best in the world,
which are nor oi^o seiess, but always Injurious,
rbo unfortunate sir < /fee pabticupab in starting
tils physteian, as it is
lamentable yet moontr avertible fact, that manv syphilitic patients are ms e miserable with rum d constitutions by maltreatment
from inexitericneea physician* in genera! practice; iur
(tie a poiut generally conceded by the best eypbilogr.'—
ihers, that the study and management of these cb«.e
dlalnts should engross the whole time of those who
would be competent and successful iu their treatment and cure. The inexperienced general practitioner, haying neither opportunity ncr time to makhimself acquainted with their pathology, commonly
one
system of treatment, in most oases n-&Vag an Indiscriminate use yi th*‘ aafguEtert and <*■ *•versus weapon, the hSeroury.

hours
Cir-

as

^ W, st

FtdiB, Baldwin.

Arrangement.

TRIPS~PER

TWO

at 5.30 A. M. and

tr;iln with
TiataeTisrer
^
ear
l leave Allred
for Portland
a. M
Leave Pori lamj for Alfred at 1
15 1* \r

Stages*connect

less.

Dr. Jourdain’s Consulting office,

«or

Fall

sU_

»

at

Freight"

e

1 landing or recently contracted, entirely removing
1 Iregs of disease from the system, and making1 a per*
I bet end pkemaubkt cube.
He would call the attention of the afflicted «o the
act of his long-standing and tcell-bainsd reputation
uraisbiB? sufficient Lsrurancc of hi? skill and *rf-

Me.

Free to Kook Agents.
E will send a handsome Prospectus of ourNeto
Illustrated lamily Bible to any Bo**k Agent,

tree of

:)' tXeA.IMI>0rtll"La '**
l.HM|S"1U"' tor Portland

PROPRIETOR OF THE

WOMAN:

lollows:

ns

6.1* P. M.
itave Xi'!rX,I1.n‘l ,or Sncn I!ivpr 1atint*rmeUJale

tions

j

fk GENTS WANTED, (male or female) for tlie
A I'll WHIG JL LIFE OF

By Gfo. II Napheyn, M. D. This trave, pure
book is the great sue. ess ot the year. 45,000 have

Eastport. Calais and St. John,
DIGBY, WINDSOR AND HALIFAX

Ieave Portland dally, (Sundays exceptedHor AUred and intermediate
Stalious, at 7.1!

by

GETTING UP GIUBS.

Tlie Great American Tei

CgSKSJgXj.
!(lM
Wk trains will run

Next the Preble jtfieu.sc.
be oonsnlted privately, and wtt
Tf the ntmost confidence by the affiioted, at
1 lours daily, and tirom 8 A. M. to 9 P. M.
Dr. **. addresses those who are suffering under utt
ifflictioii of irivate diseases, whether arising from
mpure connection or the terrible vice of seli-fibuse,
his entire time to that particular branch of
: Jevoting
he medical profession, he feel* warrant*! in Gttaslhteeihq 4 Cim* i» inn Casts, whether of long

gett, Hoboken, N. J.

<C9nnn
U)^Uv/U,

ARRANGEMENT

On and after Monday, May i, 1870,

JTfcrHBKK he can

T will send the receipt by which 1 was
cured ot Otarrh and
Deainess tree.
Address Mrs. M. C. Leg-

sep5d4w

SUMMER

Ho. 14 Preble Street,

preparatory
fulfil;

THRU,

PORTLAND & ROCH ESTER R.R International Steamship Co.

HIS

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS

j.v26tu,tli,sa»2mo3

MA

respectively,

!mes.

ENTS

WANT E»-(*225 A MONTH)—by
AG the AMERICAN
KNITTING MACHINE CO.,

P. O. Box 5643.

NOTICE

BusinessCoJlege

V17ANTED—AGENTS, (©2© per day) to spiI
▼ ?
tbe celebrated HOME SHUTTLE SEWING
M ACHINE. Has tbe under-feed, makts llie
lock
stitch1* {alike on both sides ) and is .fully licensed.
The best and cheapest family Sewing Machine in the
marker, Address. JOHNSON. CLARK & CO,
Boston, Mass,, Pittsburg, Pa., Chicago, III,, or St.
Louis, Mo.
sepl7 t3m

JONATHAN WARDWELL, Jr.

Good Brick Bouse for Sale.
fl'IIE tho ouglily built biick house No 12 Middle
X st, east ol India st, contains ten
nicely finished
rooms
Gas throughout, cemented
cellar; will he
sold low.

Commission ot Insolvency.

PORTLANl

EVERY

the creditors ol David D.

——

hereby given that llio undersigned
have been appointed aud duly qualified as
Commissioners to receive and decide upon all claims
against the estate 01 Levi Knight, late 01 Yarmouth,
in the County ot Cumberland, deceased, which
estate has been represented insolvent; and that we
shall be in session lor Ilia! purpose, at fbe office ct
Bonney & Pullen, 58 Exchange St., in Portland, on
the flist Saturdays ol October. November and DeA. D. 1870, aud on the first
cember,
aud last SaturSaturday of January, and the Hist
days ot February, A. D. 1871, lrom ten to twelve
o’clock in tlm loienoon.
PERCIVA L BONNEY.
STANLEY T. PULLEN.

Wanted
experienced agent anti all seeking a steady
paying busiuess, to sendjar our illustrated circular atul unequalled terms lor New Books just
issued lor tbe fall and winter campaign. Our works
are first-class.
Sell rapiuly and give satisfaction,
One agent rrports t»0 copies sold iu one day. E. B.
Treat & Co. Pub., C5I Broadway, N.Y,
tepl7|4w

Commissioner's Notice to Creditors
having been appointed by the Judge ot Probate fortheCounty of Cumberland, to receive
and

It

f

FW^iiOllEl,

lars tree.

**i8tll>g between

ceu

|

ONE

Adams &
"™118 'Lis uay dissolved
mutual consent.
Either parly will settle bills for orbyag iost the
eonADAMS & TARBOX.
.i
it,
Portland, July 23d, 187C.
0c3 lawjt

_’

Students Admitted

at

Dissolution of Copartnership

a»d

Money Found,

The owner oat, have
hy calling at (he Argus ollit" m

shall offer

152 Commercial St.

October 3, 1870.

I

»N this City Sept. .10.

Ige of Probate

a

FOR

,r ny«. long and favor8tan<l8 peerless and nu-

complete, only $1 CO
soia by a“di

all parts ot the

through

The American Tune Book.1

sent

or

cations.

j.
1

address.

JXJhJJ v UI'jU

Defroit,

valuable gilt ol chemistry for the removal oi the

•C0-2W

Ju

said larm contains about three liunored acres, ol
which there is a splendid wood lot ol about two hundred acres of Ship Timber and otlnr kinds of Timber ; thirty acres in ihe field and seventy acres in
the pasture. There is a 1 wo story brick House on
the farm and barn ana out-bni d ngs.
This is a rare chance lor ship-builders.
For further parti, nlars please call at
S. H. COLES WORTHY’S,
S2 Exchange St., Portland, Maine, oral
S. H. COLES WORTHY’S, Jr.,
512 Washington Street, Bath, Maine.

Mcmm. GERRI9H Sc WILSON,
Wo. li Court 8t., KoMon,
Man*.,
Who will send plans end descriptions in full upon
receiving tbe address.
scplStf

regret the existence ot the above dis-

we

consequences.

malt produced by

the

Cumberland, I

ot

CAM BB FOV*i> AT

finrsuea

A

For plans and further particulars, call on or address GEO. W. SHAW & CO., Halifax, N. S., or

sullen sounds their grief beguiled.”

Low

1 rKAIBRAt €o*, Proprielars,
lao Trrmont .Ireel, Ho.lou, Maas.

measures wan

paying good rental, besides unoccupied ground

The best

public sale, the three story Brick J OH, PHAUEH OF LOKDillf LIFE.
House 43} State street, being the southerly lull, I
By D. J. Kir wan, the well-known Journalist.
owned and occupied by the late Jabez M. Knight;
A beautiful Octavo, fully illustrated.
Contains a
said house is heated by steam, and ha* gas, with Lot
and truthful statement of tbe
graphic
aud cold water pipes throughout.
sights, seThis lot is 3d leet
crets and sensations ot tbe great city; Its high anti
front and runs back some 14ei feet, giving ample
from
low
liie.
ihe
iu
Queen
Palace to
Huckiogham
room for a Ooihes yard and garden, in which aie a
the Scarlet Woman of Pimlico; from tin Vaganumber ol Pear trees ot different varieties together
bond
in
Robes
to
the
Condemned
Criminal
Princely
with current and raspberry bushes. Tins is one ot
iu Newgate.
Circu’ars and sample pages sent tree.
the pleasantest localities on the street and it not
Address
BELKNAP
&
Conn.
BLISS, liartfoid,
disp< s*d otat private sale, will he offered at public
sepl7t4w
sale Thursday, Oct 27, at 3 p m.
STEPHEN D. KNIGHT, Adrn’r.
LADY who has been cured ol great nervous dePortland, Sept. 27, 1870.
sep28tl
bility alter many years ot misery, desires to
make known to afi fel'ow sufferers the sure means
Farm ionsaic:
ot»elief.
Address enclosing a stanp, MRS. M.
MERRITT, P. O. Box, 5033, Boston, Mass., and the
ot the very best farms in tbe town of Pliipswill be seat free by return mail,
prescription
burg, known as the “Lee Farm,” situated on
sep 7 4 wt
(be Kennebec river about five miles irom Bath. Tlie

apldtf

WHARF PROPERTY

ol

the patient may expire.

Or any ot the Banks In Portland, where pamphlets
and Information may by obtained.
septMcod 1 in

Portland, April 2, 1870.

BCSKVESSMItN.
subscription hook out. Address,
O. D. CASE & CO., Hartford, Conn.
FOB

StLJ

or

Real Estate

Di ease,

peptic Symptoms. Hot Hands, Flushing of the Body,

Power, Fatuity,

S WAX A BAR RETT,

Its Effects

''

license from

a

BY tor the County

private

Curtis,

ol

CHAMBERLAIN'S LA IV BOOK

Admiiiistrato?’s Sale ol Real Estate

INfirstatrate place

to Ex-

Medicine invariably removes—soon follow Loss oi

JMVull Untfl. Hen Verb,
i FOB SILK BY

Speedy

i-

SELL

A (rent s Wanted tor

FIIEFPORT,

Weak Nerves, Trembling, Dreadful Horror of Death,

Vision, Langour, Universal Lassitude

The greater part of the road is already completed
and the earnings from tbc finished portion are already more than suflicieut to pay operating expenses
and interest on the bonds. The b dance of the work
is progressing rapidly, in time lor the movement of
the coming grain crops, which, it is estimated will
double the present income of the road.
The established character of this line, running as
it does through the heart of tbc most thickly settled
and richest portion of tlio great State ot Iowa, together with its present advanced condition and large
earnings warrant us in unhesitatingly recommending
or

with the following symptoms:

TO

ITseHw
A £■

early indiscretion, attended

or

Night Sweats, Cold Feet, Wakeftilness, Dimness

J. EDGAR THOMPSON, I Tpil
lruMee?*
CHARLES L. FROST,
/

iuivoi"io,

from excesses

Breathing, General Weakness, Horror of

at

Interest payable May and November.

ou

Agents Wanted

Miss S. S. Nason, will receive pupils at her room
316 Congress St., opposite Mechanics’ Ball.
Keleretices, Rev. W. T. Pbaion; Dr. E. Stone: Mr
dcl5tt
S. H. Stevens;Mr. JohnM. Adams.

scp2?u3w*_.

Weakness

ertion, Loss of Power, Loss of Memory, Difficulty

DO AND ACCRUED INTEREST.

>“VDV

Boys!

TOPWUAM, MAIN*:.
of p.oyp, fogg a- breed, no 92
Midd'e st, Portland, or addr ess the Prineipals,
SANBuKN & LINSLBY.
sci,23drt

ISSUED BY THE

Burlington,

in

Home School tor

WM. H.

Bcour,

besides tbe great remedial ag*nt Carbolic Acid conta»n oilier ingredients universally recommended,
which chemically combine, producing a Tablet more
bighlv medicinal snd better adapted tor diseases of
the Human race, tliau any preparation ever before
oft* red to the public.
For Wotins iii Children
no more etticatious remedy can be |lound, in
tact,
these Tablels are a Specific and should be promptly
given for this paiulul suffering of our little ones.
Jn all cases where the Kindo* s do not »erform their
functions properly ih *y should be freely iaken,wtjen
healthy action will surely follow,. They are invariable as a preventive ot all diseasds^ot a Contagious
nature, and no family should be without them.
Try Well’s Carbolic Tablets. Price 25 cents
per box. Sent by mail on receipt of the price bv
JOHN Q. KELLOGG, 34 Platt St,. N. Y., Sole A’gt
tor the U. S. Sold by all Druggists.
oc3 4w

SFIIOOL FOR RO YS,

App

TAX.

Cedar

Dr. TVeH’s Carbolic Tablets,

ST. AUGUSTINE’S

Ward Beecher's Paper, WE,
examine

With which it* Given Away

Vessels Wanted.
Helmbold’s Extract

.The wonderful modern discovery of Carbolic Acid,
is destined fo become one ol the greatest h'essings
to mankind in its appliunrion to diseases ol the Human Race, and its great curative qualities in all at1', Clio ns of the Chest. Lunqa and stomach.

seplOdlm

Beal and Personal Estate of Chas.
Baker deceased, for Sale.

WANTED.

Palmyra, Mo.

ttIFREE OF r.

State

diseases.

BAILBUtDO.

J. B. HUGHES,

CUt.

An unfailing remedy tor all Bronchial Difficulties,
Coughs, Colds. Hoatseness, Asthma, Diptheria.Drvme.sot the Throat or Wind Ripe aud all Catarrhal

at^4
•

m

jun20d&w3m

FOLLOWING CHOICK FLOURS:

BCOUPOX

HARRISON & CO.

Wanted.

Market;

137 Commercial

delivered at

be

LADY to lun a Singer Sewing Machine; inns
understand the business thoroughly.
[Steady
employment given. Apgly at,
GEO. W. RICH & CO.’S,
173 Forest.
sep15dlf

HiHCFACTlBED BY THE

FOR

JOHN

sep27dlm

HO USER E EI>ER’S

St. Johns

City Brewery,

the

Grocer For It!

Gem of St.

WAJSTED,

Ten Thousand Bushels.

our

Lindell

Immediately,

BARLEY

Farewell, familiar scene, for I ascend
The jagged path thatred me to the shore;
Farewell to clifi, cave, inlet—each a friend;
My parting steps sbal 1 visit ye no more;
Dear are ye all when soft tight steals through gloom,
Here had ay joy its birth—here tonnd its tomb,
Here love began, and here one love bad end.
—PkiUip Hour he Marti on, in Comhill Magazine.

Celebrated

>ep23dtf

given. Apply to
GOCGH & HOWARD,
4J Free Street Block, Portland, Me.

oc3-lw

Fad with wet scent’of hills, through glowing shades,
To the white water’s edge the wind moms down;
The lapping tide steals on, while day light fades,
And fills the cave with shells and seaweed brown.
Ah. wild sea-beaten coast, more dear to me
Than tkirest scenes of that fair land conld be
Where warm Italian suns steep happy glades!

Family

from one p. m. to half post two p.
street, or in writing Jt\ O. Box 2059.

MEDICAL.

CARBOLIC TABLETS.

Brown, J. "W. Symonds,

Esq.
Apply

for Book-keepers, Clerks,Salesmen,
Sa’es women. Seamstresses, Machine Girls,Shop
SITUATIONS
Girls. Best of reierences

I work and live and take my part in things,
And so my life goes on trom day to day;
Fruitless the summers, seedless fall the springs,
To him who feels December one with May:
The night Is not more dreary than the sun,
Nor sadder is the twilight dim and dun,
Than dawn that, still returning, shines and sings.

In the

hail si1 work

Wanted.

And shall I blame you, sweet, because } ou choose,
A softer path of tile than mine could be?
1 keep our secret here, and no man knows
What pass’d five years ago ’twixt you and me—
Two loves begotten at the sell same time,
When that gold summer tide was in its prime;
Ona love lives yet, and one died with the rose.

Choicest

dogcneral

rn WO good Custom Vest Makers.
1 Two good Custom Pant Makers,
Six good Custom Coat Makers.
One Bushelling Woman,
and customers to purchase thebest stock ct C othing in Port laud.
GEO. W. RICH & Co.,
173 Fore st.

I can recall the day when first we met.
And how the burning summer sunlight tell
Across the sea; n r. love, do I forget
How, underneath that summer noontide spell.
We saw afar 'he white sail’d vessels glide
As phantom ship) upon a waveless tide,
Whose shining calm no bietz *s come to tret.

Your

WELL’S

No 45 Danfcrth St., Fort and.

a

BY

▲h, sweet days flown shall never come again,
That happy summer time shall not return
When we two stood oeside the peaceful main,
And saw at eve the lisiug billows yearn
With passion to the mo< n, and heard afar,
Across the waves, and ’neath the first warm slar,
From ships at tea some sweet remember’d strain.

Ask

Box, 1743,
Portland, Maine.

competent double enliy Book-kteper of live
years’ business experience, a situation as BookBi ok-leeiper. or Clerk in a wholeassistant
keeper,
Address J. P. P., Portland, Me.
sale house.
sep21dtf

And like dark dreams the
creeps on that bleep;
If you should come agaiu in the old way
And look trom pensive render eyes and deep
Vr on me, as you look’d iu days of old—
if my handanould again ot yours take hold,
How should I feel, and what thing should I say?

ni^ht

J TILES t'll. L. MOIi AZAIlf,
FROM PARTS,
Teacher of the French Language,
Late Master ot Modem Languages in the Provincial Tiaiuing School, High aud Grammar Schools.

as

Wanted,

1 ’oved you then and shall love till 1 die;
Your way ot lile is lair, It should be to.
And I am glad though in dark years gone by
Hard thoughts ot you I had; but^now I know
A fairer and a softer path was meet
For treading ot your maiden teet;
Your iitc must blossom ’neatb a summer sky.

s’ecp, creeps

MISCE LLASKOUS.

Wanted.

My

a

business,

EDUCATIONAL.

St. John, N. B.
Reiertnces: Gen. J. M

paving $20

business

a

only

The twilight, like

CO.,

dlw»

capital of $500 in
WITH
per day.

glowly

That

&
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ucara
Schooner, acout new.
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